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THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. nient access l1oth by rail and water, and occupy-

ing a sort of ceniral position between the middle

We publish in this month's issue the orize and eastern sections of Upper Canada; and is
ist and regulations of the Eighteenth Exhibi- readily reached both from Montreai and the

io o te grcltra Asoian o pe neîghbouring States. If, therefore, the weather-ion of the Agýricultural Assotiation of Upper
anad, t beheldin he ity f Kngsonshould prove favourable, another display of caranada, to be held in the City of Kingston

eplnabr 2nd,23r, 2th nd 5t, n, gireat resoarces, aud of' the statue of our art andeptemnber 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1863.-
heattention of our readers and the public gener- industry, may confidently be anticipated that wili
lly is earnestly invited to an inspection of the

istwhih wIl b fond e emrac alostvancing portion of the great British Empire.ist which will be found to embrace almost '

eryarticle of importance onnected with ag-first of r cties t eret
eryatice c imort'ic coneeed ithag-extensive buildings of a permanent charac.er for

cultural and manufacturing industry, including
orticultural and artistical productions. It has tiens, nothing wil now be 'anhng t3 render
ways been the practice of the Association to t a s
ard a money prize or a diploma te such arti- to t fuomodteonstir ces

es-of merit as may be shown, althoagli not t ng demand
entioned in the catalogue ; aud the occasion of

~ rvicalSowcnsqenl peens tegranted two thousand dollars, and the Counicila Provincial Show consequently presents.theà
of the United Counties an additional twe thous-

ost favorable opportunity to producers of every and, se that car farmera and mechanies, and
cription of bringing their various productions
dly before the public, and te have their merits
termined by-coinpetent andresponsiblejudges. p1b' hibitiug their various productions.
e saum offered, in prèmiums has been of late it.wiIl be seen frem the List that namerous
ars considerably increased, amounting now te

magnificent sum of about T-wELVE THoUsAND
LLARS 1 We think the Board has acted wise- Manufactures, and it is mach te be desired that

inthus keeping p the amont of the preim artisâ shold begi immediately t preparaths lareei cx~ umere ou t of l bhe areu for the occasion, if they have net dene se
ias large aüd numerous prizes will be surepriesalready. Net a dpty should now beý lest, ànd

draw together a great number of visitons and
petitors; froi whom are chiefly derived the -prove this intenesting and useful department cf
ns'of·paying-the premiums and :expenses of the Exhibitofn. We trust aise thattàe leading

ducting the Exhibition.du1n th 0 xiiitcn farinera and -stock breeders in everypart cf the
'agston is most favourably -situae forna dted fer a [ Province will e represented on this occao

a. jatleing cf tiia sont it being cf conve- bat it shct d net fe forgotten by the inhabitaxwt
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of the central and easterni sections that we must
nairly look to them for the bulk of the material.
As Kingstoi is situated, we miay fairly expeet a
considerable amount from Lower Canaitda, and
some from the State of New York, particularly
wheh it is remembered that in Live Stock and
Agricultural Productions, the competition is
not confined to this Province. In Horticulture
it will be perceived that the arrangement of the
premiums has been somewhat alterel, and it is
believed improved; and it i* ho'ed that the
amount of prizes in this very interesting depart-
ment, will bring out extensive competition. In
a word, we trust that nothing w H be wanting,
either among the directors or the publie, to make
our next Provincial gathering what most of its
predecessors have proved, worthy of so great
an occasion, stimulating induetry, and confirm-
ing PRoGREss, as the normal tondition, of
Canada.

CULTIVATION OF ROOTS AND INDIAN
CORN.

EDITORS OF THE AGRICULTURIT.-Seeing an
article in your valuable paper urging Farniers
to write for their paper, and being a Farmer,
of course it applied to nie as well as others.
Now I think if you had a page, or even a col-
umn, for inquiries and answers., it would be of
great benefit to your readers. It would give
them a chance both to ask and answer ques-
tions. The article you tgave on root cultiva-
tion is certainly an excellent thing, it gives
people a. chance to know vhat kind of land
roots grow best on. I consider that article
worth the snbscription of the Agriclturist.
Now I have found, as I see in that article,
that roots grow best after sod. I generally
turn sod down one Spring, sow it with peas,
and next Spring cross-plow, cultivate, and
harrow it well, (not using any manure,) then
drill 24 inches, and sow 20th June, then roll
vith a two-borse roller; and I generally get
First prizes for Turnips. Mangel wurzel, Beets
and Carrots, at the Fall Fairs,

Now,if you allow to make an i»quiry through
your Paper, I will do it. How is the best way
to manure corn and what kind of manure is
best; if lime, ashes and plaster imixed equal
would not be good as a top dressing.?

J. R. S.
Brampton.

[The Indian Corn Crop is a voracious feeder.
Almqst every kind of manure, farm-yard or arti-
ficial, may be used with advantage. Dung,

!rom the farm.yard, stable, or hog pen, may be
spread liberally broadcast, ar"i ploughed in..
If the land ls been previously ploughed, h
may be covered in with a light furrow, Rald
harrowed to mix well wifi the soil lefore mark.
ing out the rows. An application of lymespread
broadcast npon the surface is bernefici*aL Ashe3
also ar- an excellent manure for Indian Corn,
and may be used in the proportion of about
half a pint dropped upon each hill. Plautt
also, in smaller quantities, has a good effecp
Our correspondent ù1ay safely try the mixture
he proposes. It is frequently used in the United
States. We shail 1e glati to hear the resai
of his exper;Ments,--EDS 1

CULTVATION OF C021t

EnITOR AonIestLTuIsT,.-Sir: Feeling an
interest in the Agricultural pursuits of the
Province, and thinking perbaps I was one of
those you call upon so earnestly to contribute
te the Agrieoturist, I can perhaps give some
hints in regard to the cultivation of corn that
will be of intereet to farmers generally.

There Ïs no crop, in my estimatio, pays so
weil as Indian. Corr, As a substitute for
sumImer fallow ià M4lows closely to the tumnip,
and deserves in most parts of America to take
the place of'the tuinip in England, Ground
fitted properly for eorff is almost sure to bring
good wheat the following spring. The stalb
as fodder I have tested for a few years, al
find them preferred by cattle to hay, and-o
carse feed will produce suci a Row of rich
milk. I have noticed in my'ownobervatiom
that stalks properly saved would, when fM
to milch cows, immediately increase the fol
of milk, -when hay had previously supplid
their place. The grain cannot be surpued
for fattening purposes, either in beef*or por4
for quality or firmness of flesh. PorY fa#W
on peas will be oily, while corn-fed will r
firm, and briùg â better price in market.' T'
quantity produced far exceeds that of mad
grains; I have grown on an average sixty.fi
buhels pei âcre, or -I believe three tines 9i
quantity usually grown of peas. Why tama
have suci a dread in Canada against raisi
corn is more than I can tell; the seed e
acre is far less expensive than that of &Ç
other grain, while it does not h'ave to li
planted until all other grains are in.

&Xy plau for ftting the ground is as follo«
I select a piece that will do for nothing e
if ! have it. In the fall I inanure with ,
good manure as I have, plow in deep, si
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ten inches, and then harrow it down.
The following spring, about the 15.lh of May,
I draw on all coarse horse nianure made the
previous winter, and commence to plow it
in about the twentieth of May, After plow-
ing, drag it thoroughly. I now take a marker,
which is made by boring holes four feet
apart in a four by four scantling, and placing
therein large pegs made of hard wood, tien
bore holes and place some poles in for shafts,
asten on your whippletrees, put in your

horse, and commence to mark your ground,
both ways if you like. I generally try
to plant straight one way by stakes, put
from four to six grains in a hill, cover with
fine fresh dirt, spat it down with the hoce, and
keep your feet off. Just as soon as you can
sec it coming up sufficient to follow the
rows, start the best cultivator you can find
both ways through it. In the course of a
week or two cultivate again and follow with
the hoe. After you are donc hoeing plaster
it lightly, say one handful to four hills. By
the time the corn is a foot higli run a smnall
plow through, throwing the dirt towards the
bill, then with the hoe dress it up, removing
all veeds and suckers, if the grain is your
object; if not, let the suckers grow, and my
word for it you will have a crop you will be
proud of, and willing to try again.

Dufin's Creek, Ma'y loth, 1863. S.B.C-

ON LAYING DOWN MEADOWS.

EDIToRs OF THE AGRICULTURIsT-<ienemen,
- We hear of and sec a great deal of
lisery amongst the cattle of Canada, caused by
the poor systemu of our farmers of sowing so
much wheat and neglecting what ought to be
sowed-hay, and plenty of it, [ know by ex-
perience, and they would find out if they
would only try it for a few seasons, that they
kould be gainers by it. It is absurd to think
>hat th farmers of Canada cannot keep their

ttle alive when they have the means in their
)ower to do so; but they are too blind to sec
hat they are standing in their own way to
ortune. They think that they are doing great

ings when they have got all their fields turn-
d over ready for sowing with wheat i but they
re greatly mistaken, for they have donc the
ery worst thing they could do. Where is
heir hay and oats to keep their teams in work-
g order? They have neither. When spring
mes they mast go and hunt up enough of

ay and oats to put their team through the
ork, and it mostly turns oat that their neigh-
ors are in the same fix as thenselves, and
ey cannot get what they want; so theyhave
do as they cau, and that is not very we'l

ou may suppose, but still it bas to be done,
d no help for it, unless they change their

ays.

Now is it not infinitely better to have enough
to keep their cattle, and have the pleasure of
seeing thein lu good order than to have them
like two boards stuck together ? But it will
always be the same way unless they makç
sone alteration in their donestic economy.
They nay ask what alteration they can make?
Well, I will tell them what they can do; but
it will take sone time to realize anything, on
account of the state of their land. They mnust
first take one or two of their fields, and get
them into good heart by manuring thein well,
and then get ther well ploughed-they know
how to do that by this tine, for they have
donc it often enough-then soW it with wheat
or oats; the first is the best, but the latter
would not take so much strength from the
groand, but if they are sown too thick they are
bad for smothering the grass, so wheat is pre-
ferable, as it is not so close at the bottom, and
it willgive the grass a chance to grow. Then,
when they have got ther in vorking order,
they can proceed as before. The fields that
were sowed first can lie in grass for three years,
not more, for then they begin to get worse, and
they will not pay to keep them any longer, but
turn them up and sow peas on them, a-id then
they will come in to sow fall wheat on, if. con,
venient, if not they wili corne in very well in the
spring, and then you will have a crop that will
pay itself, which you could never have by sow-
ing grain every year on the same fleld. Rota-
tion is the thing, and that you will find out to
your gain, if you will keep at it, and you will
have no trouble to decide what you wili put
on this field and what on that-it is as plain
as a black rpot on a sheet of white paper.

Messrs. Editors,-hoping that the farmers
will consider this well before they condemn it,

I remain,
Yours, &c.,

JoaN DoBiE.
Mosa, C, W,, April 30, 1863.

]HEMP.

We are of opinion that the cultiiration of
Hemp is deserving of much more attention
than it has beretofore reccived in this. Prov-
ince. In view of the importanceof directing
the attention of our farmers to the production
of some textile fibre as an additional item in
their operations, considerable prominence has
been given in the pages of the Agriculterist,
for some time past, as well as in many other.
publie journals, to the culture of Plax. But
the cultivation of lemp equally deserves the

203
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consideration of the farmer, and probably
would prove quite as profitable a crop as Flax.
On these coisiderations we-have pleasure in
giving insertion to the folloving very concise
and practical Essay, written, as wC infer, at
the instance of the Iowa State Agricultural
Society, but which will b found equally val-
uable, for the information it gives, in Upper
Canada.

Essaty on Ilemp Cituc.

'-Y J. L. BRADFORD, PREsIDENT OF TIIE EEN-
TUCKY STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCETY.

Si.-The culture of Uenip is an interest of
great and growing importance in the great
West. Its production heretofore las been
muainly confined to Kentucky and Missouri,
but tiere can be no reasonable dou)bt in the
ininds of those whîo have given the sulbject
the least attention, that Illinois, Iowa, Min-
nesota and Wisconsin, have vast advantages
over the two namled States in its production.
Many writers have advanced the idea that
Jtenp, like Cotton, could not be grown by
free whité labour ; and that its production
vould, for some time at least, be confined to

the .slave States. Nothing can be farther
from the truth. The cUnate the very best
adapted to lemlp growth, is found far north
of the home of the negro, and where lie would
absolutely perisi froi the effects 9f climate.
Hot, short, quick, foreing seasons of growth,
just such as the region referred to actually
possesses, are, of all. best adapted to the plant-
growth of this great staple, and the day is
not distant when the naned States will be
as noted emp producing States as Kentucky
and Missouri ever were.

It is to be regretted that in our Cousus re-
turns, Hemp and Plax have been confounded,
but it may, however, be saîfely assumed that
the growth and preparation of Hemp is so far
below the actual consumption of the country
as to assure the Iowa agrieulturist of a con-
tinued good demand and paying prices for
nany years to coie ; and the experience of
Kentucky and Missouri has fully proven that
the production of even an inferior staple has
been and is yet remunerative. The reader
nust bear in mind the fact that Anerican

1Iemp is alnost exclusively what is techni-
cally called dew rotted, that is, spread upon
the surface of the earth and there rotted by
the slow process of the ,elements. France
grows more Hemp than Flax for the linen
manufacture, and the fluer grades of cordage
and twines. The 'fibre is greatly superior
to American, from the fact tihat ier climate
is of a lower temperature than that of the
portion of this country that grows Hemp,
-and the further fact that she has abundant
supplies of pure-soft water for steeping- in the
rotting process-; and-the same:istrue of the

Russian production. The soil of Kcnuckv
is as well adapted to the growth of this plart
as any in Europe or Anerica, but there lier
adapteduess ends ; lier general tenperaturejs
too iiigi and she is entirely destitute of water
of the proper quality for tlie steeping process
hence all attempts to furnish our Navy from
this State have been failures, notwithstandia
that departient has offered great inüuj.e
mients to lier growers to water-rot. Iowa has
certainly a cinate nuch colder than Ken.
tucky, and pure soft water in her small lakes
and streams without limuit, and most certatinlî
a soil equal in fertility to any on the globe.
Why nay not then lier enterprising people
reach forth their hands and lay hold of tbb
prize, so weil adapted to lier soil, clinateand
situation. In thé process of dew- rotting, it
fibre, especially in warn climates, is mîatr.ial-
ly deteriorated. and in somne cases so far in-
jured as to produce a very low grade of lint,
untit for anything but the very coarsest and
lowest graies of bagging. This is especially
the case when exposed to the dew process in
open wet winters in Kentucky, thus proving
that the truc Hemp latitude is northi of thil
State. Cold, snowy 'winters, on the contrar,
universally produce an improved quantity of
lint, always briglter and stronger.

CULTURE OF SEED.
The first step in Remp culture is the pm

duction of good sound plunp seed. Landi-
tended for seed muust be in good tilth and wel
prepared for planting by corn planting. I
should be h.id ofY in straight rows four fee
apart eaci way and planted in hills, seven or
eight seeds to the bill. The same rules oé
served for cultivating corn will apply in tk
after culture of Hemp seed. When the planb
reach six or eiglit incheshigh, they sboulde
thirined to fron threc to four plants. Hemp
plants-are divided into what the farmerscd
male and female, the former producing tk
pollen or inpregnating powder, the latte
bearing the seed. A very little observatia
will enable the growersto distinguish betwes
then. As soon, as they can be distinguise
the male should be drawn up by the-root, el
cept here and there a solitary plant left, t4
the female.rlants may be properly impregrw
ted. The female is.to be retained until iL
seeds are perfected, when it is to be harvesti
by cutting ut the ground and removalto cov&
*When cured detach the seed with.a stot
stick of convenient length, winnow. ànd 1pt
up in barrels or sacks', perfectly dry, out of tk
way of rats -and mice.

PREPARATION OF LAND.

Thesoil for Hempmust be a strong calcaa
ous, deep, warm, loamy, perfectly dry ob,
deeply and thoroughly prepared by plowi-
until a fine state of tilth-is producedmoe4
lesa according to its previous condition.
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PUTTING IN THE CROP.

The ground laving been faithfuilly prepared,
the grower must iasten the operation of seed-
ing with the utmost dispatch, as the carlier
tihe seeding, as a rile, the leavier the lint of
Lie plant. Mark off the land with a small
plougi and very shallow furrow, or it may be
marked off by a drag maide of a small log of
wood; anything to make a line to guide the
sower accurately ; thein proceed by hand to
broadcast your seed evenly at the rate of fifty
pounds of seed pur acei as the minismmt or
even up to seventy pounds as the maximum
quantity, varying with the strength. of the
land; the object being to produce as thick a
growti of plants as the land will sustain. If
tie plants set too thin on rici soil the stalks
grow too coarse, producing a coarse and infe-
rior lint; on the contrary, if seeded too thick
Iie growtl proves so short as to materially
aJfect the value of the crop. In the latitude of
the hemi.-growioig section of KCentucky thi
ceding is nostly doue froi the lst to the 15ti

of April, and the land generally plowed the
fll before.

In Iowa the seeding should be donc as soon
W3 the ground proves to be in good dry work-
ng order; althoughs the seed itself seems very
tender and its vitality easily affected, and its
eriination after sowing often seriously dis-
urbed by unfavourable circumstances, yet,
'ien once above ground and fairly set, no or-
inary frosts that destroy otier vegetation,
cem to affectit; ience, but hstit danger need
e apprelended fromi late frosts, that prove
o destructive to corn. The seed being sown,
roceed to cover themu up with a liglt harrow
y running both ways to secure uniform re-
ults. Tihe shallower the seed is covered in a
oist soi], the more certain the vegetation.-
f the season and soiL be dry, a somewhat
leeper covering may be necessary. Under
ïvourable circumstances, the crop makes its
ppearance in a few days, and vith proper
un and mnoisture it rapidly covers the ground.
soin seed time until harvest, the laborer ha<;
nly to watchl its alnost magie growth from
ay to day. After having once covered the
ound the crop is generally considered safe

y the grower, yet lie is sometimes doomed
o disappointment. Hail storms prove very
estructive to the very tender watery growth
f the young hemp plant; high winds damage
he yield, but never entirely destroy the crop
roa seed time until harvest.

RIPENING AND HIRVESTING.

The naturity of the crop is indicated by a
hange of color in the leaf, it gradually fading
o a deep green to a paler hue, also a shed-

ing of the leaves, beginning at the bottom of
e leaves and gradually extending up the
alk.
:Tise maie plants ripen fully ten days ini ad-

vance of the female, and in some countries
where labour is next to nothing, the male is
first harvested by being draw'n up by the
roots, the female being left standing ; in our
country such a mode of larvesting is imprac-
ticable; ience, the American grower must
divide the time as near as nay be, between
the earlier and later ripening, and thus se-
cure the best results possible under the cir-
cunstances. ihe imale plant is covered with
minute pods, bearing pollen, whicli at matu-
rity burst and fill the whole atnosphere. It
may be seen wvhen the crop is stirred by a
brisk breeze rising in immense clouds and
iloating away from the field. When this is
seen in addition to the indications previous-
ly namued, the crop is ready for the knife.

This instrument is of a peculiar shape, per-
fected hy long experience and need not here
b described, as they can be purchased intie
iemp region of Kentucky of aimost any smith.
The ancient manner of harvesting was by
pulling as with flax, but this lias long since
been abandoned in favour of the hemp-hook,
as the knife is called. Of late years, J. B.Mc-
Cormick of St. Louis, Mo., and Versailles, Ky.,
has patented lemp-cutting machinery as an
attachiment to the McCormick Reaper. The
writer lias used the attachmment and considers
it a perfect success; it will supersede the hook
in all level lands, and nust prove well adapt-
'ed to Iowa use. l IKentucky some of lier
best hemp lands lie so rollig and so rough as
to perhaps preclude its use. If the crop is to
be cut with the liook, the operator is required
to cut at one through a widtlh corresponding
to the length of the hemp and as close to the
ground as possible, spreading his liemp in his
rear in an even, smooth swath, where it re-
mains exposed to the sun's rays until it ls
properly cured and the leaves sufliciently
dried to detaci easily. The last operation is
sometimes omitted by careless growers, and
some contend without injury. The hemp can
be shocked or stooked (as the Yankee would
say) with more compactness without the
leaves than with them, and any operation
having an influence upon the future security
of the staple from dampness or atmospherie
influence is certainly important; the perfect
detachment of ail the leaves should then in no
wise be admitted. No time should be lost
after the stalk is cured in getting the crop up
and in neat shocks. Every additional day's
exposure to sun, wind, rain or dew, is deteri-
orating its quality ând subtracting from its
quantity; the brighter the stalks cau be se-
cured the better. Th'e same rules will apply
to hemp that obtain in securing good hay.-
The operator,, in taking up the hemp, uses a
rude stick cut from the branches of the near-
est tree, about the length and weight of a,
heavy hickory walking cane, taking care to
use a fork of the branch ( "" "'"')' as

205
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delineated. With this primitive but very ef-
fective tooli he can rapidly draw the stalks
into bunches of the proper size for sheaves.-
In operating he throws his rude hook forward
its full length, and suddenly draws it toward
him, eacn motion making a bunch ; this lie
raises quickly from the ground, and, with his
hook by a few well directed strokes, divests
the plant of its leaves ; he then binds his
sheaf with its own stalks and passes on to re-
peat the operation. Otner laborers follow
and place the hemp in neat close shocks of
convenient 1size, securing the top by a neat
band mnade of hemp stalks themselves after
the mianner of shocking corn. iere it is suf-
fered to remain until the whole erop is thus
secured ; as soon thereafter as possible, select-
ing clear dry weather for the operation, the
whole crop is to be secured by ricking or
stacking.

The same rules are to be observed in stack-
ing as with grain--the object bcing to keep
the crop secure and dry until the preper tine
for rotting arrives; in the latitude of Ken-
tucky about the middle of October isthe proper
time. The crop must be in the rick or stack,
until the summer heats and rains have passed
aid frost appears insteaid of dew, the whole
crop is then renoved from the rick, and re-
hauled back on the same ground on tyhich it
grew, there to be spread in thin swaths for
rotting, where it remains without turning
until properly rotted. This is indicated by
the fibre freely parting from the stalk, and the
dissolution by the action of the elenents of
the peculiar substance that causes it to ad-
here thereto. This stage is only to be learn-
,ed to perfection by practical experience, yet
the novice must have some information to
ensable him to begin to learn, and it is easily
acquired by any one the least observant.
When the operator finds bis hemp sufficiently
rotted, the wooden book is again brought
into requisition for drawing once more the
swaths in convenient bunchses. The hemp
will bave lost much of its weiglht, and can be
bunched .and shocked with less labor than at
first, besides, at this last shocking, the bind-
irig is to be ommitted entirely; the hemp is
to be carefullyand neatly hiandled, all tapgling
to be avoided, and placed again in neat sliocks
and firmly bound at the top. Then cores the
Tast and crowning operation--the breaking
and dressing the fibre or lint for the market.
The peculiar -brake to be used, like the knife
,or hook for cutting, needs no description;
they are manifactured in the old Iemp regions
at a cost of about $5 each, and from long ex-
perience have been perfectly adapted to the
ises required. The new beginner would save

tine and money .by ordering a sample brake,
from which any carpenter can manufacture as
dèsired. The crop is broken in this climate
.irectly from the shock in the open field by
the reipoyal of the brakè froi shock to shock

as fast as broken. Iu Iowa, owing to the
severity of the clinate, it would probably be
necessary to remove the rotted hemp to the
barn, where the labour of breaking could be
more certainly perforied. The coldest and
clearest weather is the best for this operation
-in fact, excess of dampness in the atmo!.
phere suspends this latter altogether. The
breaking process is laborious, yet more
depends on the skill than the strength of the
laborer.

I have endeavoured to describe the iwole
progress as practised by the best growers in
Kentucky. The saie mode wili certainul
apply to Iowa up to the rotting proces.
With lier advantages, steeping in soft water
is entirely practicable, by which she will pro.
duce an article of water-rotted henp perhaps
in no respect in1rior to the highest-priced
Russian, which is fully double the value of
the American dew-rotted, the only sort pro-
duced in this State. The writer is apprehen.
sive that seasons are too short in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Iowa, for the successful growth
of seed, a defect easily remedied by the pur-
chase of seeds grown in more Southern
latitudes, but not a shadow of doubt existsin
his mind that they can, at tie very firsteffort.
produce better hemp than any territory Soutb.
Time, lie thinks, will denonstrate that Illinois.
Iowa, M1innesotta and Winconsin compose the
TIUE HIEMP REoION of the American continent,

FLAX CULTURE.

[An est2med corrspondent sends us the at
companying article addressed to the St. Mariç
Argus, by Mr. Black, an intelligent and enter,
prising fariner, formerly of Northumberandin
this Province, but now a residentt in the county
of Perth. The article is somewhat long for
our columns, but the importance of the subject,
and its able handling by a practical raan, justify
its reproduction in an unabridged form. Ens.J

DEAR Si :-l have for some time been
urging upon the Agrienltural Societies with
which I am connected, to consider the impoF
tance of endeavouring to induce the Farmen
in this'locality to try the cultivation of Flar.
From what I have observed of its culture in
Ireland. and having cultivated Flax for twenty
years in this Province, 1 am convinced hal
Flax growing can be profitably introduced as
an article of exportation into the rotation of
cropping in this country.

The Blanshard Branch Agricultural Societ
at their late aunual meeting, invited me to reâ
an essay on the cultivation and management of
Flax at our annual fair in April, which I te
luetantly agreed to do, in connection withtl
enitivation of wheat; but since then, Mr. For:
rester and myself having concluded to ereeta
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-Iutchinlg machinery in St. Mary's, that period
3 deemed too late in the season for parties to
benelit by any information which I might be
able to give them. Therefore, with your per-

ission, I will endeavor---altiouugh very inca-
liable-to give the publie all the information I
\an un the subject through your valuable journal.

Although it Wilt extend this to a rather long
tiete, yet [ consider it necessary that I should,

ýtate, in connecrion with Flax growing, my
\ieîvs on the injurious effects of having soiuch
ýand under wheat in this country, lest it be
)magined that 1 am advocating the culture of
'lax at the expense of a diminnished quantity of
-heat. My object is ta sh-ow rmy brother far.
ers that the growmg of Flax in the rotation,
ill increase the quanitîy of wheai, and at the

ame time enable us to diminish the breadth ei
and sown to wheat,

For 17 years I have experienced the ravages
f the nunerous insects, and I have invariably
bserved that they did most danage to crops
here land was pour and fout fron a succession
f nheat crops- and also that where lard was
ich and clean, neither drouth nor insects
feeted the crops nearly so much. There can

no doubt but that a series of cereal croppings
most ruinous to the soit, especially in this

untry where a sufficient quantity of manure is
ot applied, without which, and sufficient rest
om white crops, the land will get hard and
erile. Crops on such lands may look tolera-

te healthy during a favourable speil of growing
eather, but a drouth of 8 or 10 days will cause
is luxuriance to vanish into a poor stinted
lloiw appearance, with blades like horse's hair.
ow cau it be otherwise, with a soit perhaps to
e depth of 5 or 6 inches; like as much broken
one, whidh cannot defend itself against drouth,
ither can it retain moisture, and a subsoil so
rd that the roots of plants cannot penetrate in
arch of nourishmtent. With such poverty and
rd usage, it is no wonder that the crops are
ak and unable to stand a dry time and the
sets of vermit. To enable -us ta produce
tter crops, we will require to 'have a less ex-
ut under wheat and that in a better condition
thorough cultivation, liberal manuring, and
t from white crops.
There is no doubt but that the want of suf-
ient capiW.1 among us is one cause for so much
d having been put under wheat. Wheat has
nthe main article that the farmer could -de-

nd upon to enable him ta meet his engage-
nts.-Therefore many have been obliged ta
wheat year after year in suceession,although

y knew at the time that if they could spare
t field froam wheat. and clean, manure, and
d it to grass for 2 or 3 years, that when put
o wheat again it would pay them double; but
y required immediate returns, evea if they

ld be smali.
consider that the cleared lnnds in Canada

Wht to support double the quantity of stock,
i they better fed than what is enit at present,

to give the land the lenst chance to continue to
produce a quantity of wheat equal to what it is
producing at the present time For yeurs past
the greater portion of the lands bave been put
under wheat and other cereal crops, leaving
only a small extent for cleaning crops-hay and
pature-and nothing for cattle in winter but
sapless straw, and that commodity they often
get their own way of managing, frequently
tramping their winter supply under their feet in
a few months, and in Aprd they have to roam
the fields, if able,, i search ot food, poaching
the land, and nipping the first buds of grass into
the ground. The pasture is kept sobare that
when a drouth cornes, it is burned up and un-
able to sustain the stock during the whole sum-
mer after, and then when plowed under there is
no rich sward to decompose and enrich the soi
for future crops. It lias been impoverished as
well as the stock. Animals of all kinds re-
quire shelter from the wmter blast and summer
hoat; so also does grass lands.

The solid and liquid manure obtained by having
a full sock of well fed animals is a treasure to
the farmer, So also is a close, rich grass
sward turned under to rot, which makes first-
class manure for all kinds of crops,

We require to have more acres under hay,
pasture, and cleaning crops, such as roots, fiax,
corn, &c., if we expect to grow wheat with
proe'.

I believe that nearly one half the land which
is now put under wheat, if put under regular
rotation and sufficiently manured, would yield
more wheat than the whole nereage now pro-
duces, and of a superier quality, and not so.lia,
ble to injury by its many en·emies.

The culture of Flax is becoming the suibjcti
of inereasing interest to the people ef this.
country, but more so at present on aceouxt of
the war in the States i but there is Ie- doubt,
if machinery had been iimtroduced years-ago, for
preparing the fibre, that large quantitiesý wouldi
have been grown over a large estent o Upper
Canada-

And when we reflect that the- prosperity of
the Provinbe is mainly dependant upon the. suc-
cess of the wheat crop, we may wonder that onr
Bureau of Agriculture haa not giveui thefr at-
tention more toward encSraging this source
of industry, which might not only have saved
to the Province large sum&s of money, but have
given us a surplus to exporfr. i see that in 1844,£80,000 worth of cordage. bagging andeauvass,
was imported into this country, ard of eourse
this is but a trifle in compariso tom what is no
imported.

Before the war with Russia,. Great Ritaia
was yearly importing from that country alone,,
$26,000,000 worth efr flax, and in 1831, Britaîi
Imported 2,759,1f0 bushels of flhx seed for'
crushing and sowing..

Why might not 0anada have a few millions of
this money ; with a soil and climate go peeuliarly
adapted to the growth of flax and hemp as oum

207
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is, wC ought to export more value of this article
thau ail ourasurplus of wheat. now brings us.
The oil also can be made a profitable item to uis,
as soon as there is enough grown to afl'old a
surplus afteL the sCed required for sowing. Flax
seed yields about 5 gailuns of (,il per 3 bush-
els. or 22 per cent.-the reniainder being oil

Let it also be remnembred, that a fist rate
rant-of-war requires the produce of 320 acres of
an average crop of bermp, for an outfit of cord-
age alone.

From these fimures and our own increusing
wants, there is every prospect of finding a eadIy
market for ail that we can produce, and at full
prices. With a view of introdneing imacIincry
for scutchimg flax, into this localty, Mr. A.
Forrester and myself went down to Waterloo,
where we visited three imilis, two of whiel were
in operation, belong to Messrs. I'erine & Co.
These gentlemen own four nmills in that section,
and also have machinery for mmaufacturing
They have been im the business ten years, there-
fore their experiecce, so freely imparted, is more
applicable to lis to lhe guided by at present, than
to follow -iystems pursued in countries where
the price and supply of labour, and climate are
so widely different fron ours. They seutch at
their mills from 1,500, to 2,000 acrps yearly,
part af which.they grev themselves, b>y leasing
land from the farmers for the season.

The soil best adapted for the cultivation of
flax, is a deep, rich, clay loam, with a considera-
ble portion of decoi-posed vegetable matter mn
it; but it will grow on aniy soif provided it is
rich and mellow. Except. on sandy or graveliy
soils, land should not be manured for the flax
crop, but the preceding crops should be heavi-
ly manured; the yield will be increased ana the
fibre improved, with the increased quantity of
manure applied to to the previous crop. Flax
nmay be sowni after any crop, if the land is rich
and clean; sueh as pottoes, turnips, corn, and
after peas or oats, if they have been grown on
fresh sod land, if well plowed in the fall, and
thoroughly cultivated with the harrow. But
whatever erops precede it, the land, to ensure
success, must be made fine by thorough cultiva.
tion. Then a heavy rolliig, and the land will
be ready for the seed, which nay be sown from
the 20th of April to the 12th of May, at the
rate of from 5 to 6 pecks to the acre ; if later
than this the fibre will not be so good, and will
waste in scutching. . Cover ivith a light grass
seed harrow, or a brushi clear of leaves will

ruswer, but a uniform depth is necessary, and
it thereby causes uniform growth andi fibre of
equal quality. Then a light roller run over it,
and it will be finished. Sone advocate 2 and
,2i .bushelq per acre, but MIessrs.. Perine's ex-
perience does not justify so thick.sowing. They
state that at the prescrit time wemist endeavor
to get. a heavy medium quality of fibre, and a
good yield of seed, until the people. beconie
béttér acgainted with the.managemt.; also,

they say, that when sown so thticl the fibre is
npt to be short, anc I know this to be the case.
And rgin, we must bear in mind that the Irish
acie is al quarter larger than the imperial acre,
and if we were to sow ns much grain per acre
as they do in Britaini, our crops would be ike
winidle st raws.

Ir two bushels of sait are sown two days before
the flax secd, to allow it to mix with the soil, il
uill kill a great quantity of the seeds of wees,
such as wild mustard, &c , and will keep tth
land noist, and save labour in weedincg. Pis.
ter and ashles sowi over, after it is up, w:l
eniance the value of the crop ; use ail ileanis to
push forward the erop to early maturity, a
eariy niatnriti will not onfly prodnce the mont
valuable erop, but will enable the farmer to i
it before wbeat harvest comes on, which is a
great considetation. Flax is ready for pulini
when the lover leaves appear to be decayinmg a:
getting yellow, and flic seeds have changcd
from the wbite, milky su.bstance to a greendi
color, and firm. This is a very important poL;
to be attended to, for if allowed to get too rip
the fibre vill be injured, and if too green thesd
will be injitred.

And in pulling great care must be taken is
keepiig iteven, as raveling or breaking the fib
before rotting causes it to rot unevenly, therel
causing a great waste in hie scutching. Th
binding should not be (lone with straps of flr.
because as the sieaves should be suall, a
from 6 to 7*inchies i diameter, it would uste.
large quantity of the fibre. A patch of ead
sown oats, eut rather green; whmen thrask4
will answer to bind it with. When boundsh.
up with 10 or 12 sheavcs to the slhoek, awd*
there are signs of rain cap the same as in grain
then in a few days (if dry enough for these
to be separated) the seed may b taken off
rippling, whieh is a kiid of comnb constructi
of i-on teeth, made fast into a plank, and cki
enouzh to prevent the balls from passiL
throurh. Then the flax is firmly grasped.
handfulg aind pnîlled through this comb. 'L
balls or seed then may be thrashed with t
flail or the thrashing machine. ThrashingL
fibre with the flail bruises it.

Then, if time will perait, it should be sprt
out thin and regular on grass land, 'whit.
bare, to rot, the rotting of which will be aceL
plisled in from six to ton days, aecordingto,
humidity of the atmosphere; and when it
been from five to seven days. on the ,ga
great- attention must be paid to-it by-tryipg
several times a day ; if by breaking the i
separates freely from the fibre it is rotted.; or
the fibre will strip from the shove, the Jénà.
the straw it should be lifted at once. DL:
this process it will require several turiIk
which can b done with a.small pole or e-
handle, then (if dry) it may ,bes boundiP
larger buuidies than ýbefore, and either:takei
the scutching-mill or-the barh.

But ifh.t:ere 48 not'suffileient -time'tçica
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lish the rotting before the harvest commences.
should prefer putting itinto hand stacks in the

field, with a little thatch on the top to keep it
dry, and shade it fron the suin, there to stand
until the hurry of harvest is a little over. And
as it does not cl ip like grain, the seld will dry
and mature conîsiderably in these small stacks.
This will be an advant-î.e to the fibre by adnitt-
ing the pulling to be done rather on the green
side. It would be unsafe to be canght, with flax
on the grouid when harvest commences, as it
rould likely ho lost by nefleet.

Th' grass-rotting systni is pursue»d in Water-
loo and considered the imost prolitable, under
our present supply of labour. But I shall give
you a fetw direcutions with regard to vater.rot-
ing, &Q.. &'. Ponds st be imade along the
sides of streui where the water ean be con-
ducted fron then into the pond, and iF it can be
done a water course made to drain the pond, so
us the flax may lie vashed by running a st'-eam
over it before it is taken out. Ponds should he
five ortsix feet deep, ard large according to the
erop. The water should be soft, aud pure from
mineral substances, sueh as iron ore, &c., which
abounds in this section. The water should not
stagnate in the pond before the fiax is put into it.
The flax is put into the pond in layers, eaci
sonewhîat sloned, with the root ends down, mucli
inI the manner that the wheat is mowed awav in
barns, being kept straight; thon, whenî pa~rtly
filled, a portion of water let on, and the fillinr
continued until full ; thon fil] up vith wvater. and
cover vith 'planik, or straight rails vil! answer;
then stones, or weight of sone kind to sink the
flux. but not to the bottom. It will rot iu froin
six to ten days, according to th.3 warmth of the
weather; and the s ime instructions vill apply to
the rotting which were givenx before. When taken
ut of'the water, it lias to be teamjed to a gass

ýield, antd there carefullt spread ont, not allowing
lotted bunches to stiek together; it will be
urned moe or less, anîd when tloroughly dry,
ound uo, and either taken to mill or' staeke~d.
iln drying is unniecessary in this country. In

a letter to tlhe Ohio Observer the writer says,
"That ive have frecnently grown as high as 25
aushels of'flax, and 5t00lbs. of fibre per acre.
wer an area of 15 to 40 acres, and the land after
lax is hetter for wheat than a suminer f.tllow,
t the wheat is not so apt to rust, and the
eIviest crops Of' clover have been grovn when
eeded with fla." A letter in the Observer,
rom an aient of the American Linen Company,
tates that fiom 2 to 2.1 tons of straw caa be
'rown per acre, and every ton yields 300lbs. of
bra, so tha~t tho~se whlo take p)ains to grow large
rops will have, after scutching, 600 to 650Ibs.
f fibre. For this he says, in a letter to the
lovernor of Indiana, I We would gladly con.
raet for two years to cone. at the rate of 12Ù
O 15 eents per pound, $250 to $300 per ton.
eCording to qu-ility. It costs us this to import

an.d wie wousld much prefer paying if to our
Zn idustry."

Sir J. MeNeil, who cultivated 600 aCreý of
flex in Ireland, states that it is a mistake to slip.
pose that flax is injurious to Imnd. It mnay be
sown every four or five years without injury. A
letter to the Observer, froin Ohio, states "that
on ricli lands fr"nm 15 'o 20 bushels seed and
from 300 to 700 lbs. of lih:-e may confidently be
anticipated per aerec." A neL!hour of mine has
grown 26 bushls of seed per acre, and the
str;aw was over 3 feet long. If this fibre lad
hen sent ehed it would have -eighed 600 or
70nlbs. of flax. TJhe Agoricliturist of 1844
states t at a pon near Toronto filou h1ed over
a elover sod, one rood, and sowed it with flax ;
the produce wvas S busiels of seed. or 34 per
ar-c, anid the strawr vas over three feet long. An
excellenîtarticle in your paper list we'ek, hy Mr.
Donaldson, put, the averare at 16 bushels of
seed, and -510 lbs. libre per acre The Messrs.
Perine put the averaure seutclhed at their mills
at 16 htuslels, and 300 lbs of fibre, but have got
as higli as 700bs. ; but say that a large yield
cannot be got withonte great care, and good
manag ment. Any other cre'p will abide more
negligence Tiere will also be an advaintage in
the transportation of flax ever wheat aund other
articles froin this to the seaboard,as Isuppose ten
tons of flax would cost no more than ton tons or
wheat (T think a car vould contain that of fibre)
the one worth $2400, while the other is worth
about $297. Fron the foregoing figures, farum.
era can judge for themselves whether a portion
of their land n flax will pay them better than
so u1mu1-4h whleat sowing. It will be readily seen
that those who will prepare their land well, and
taike pains ira the after management, will have
more profit on one acre of flax than from 3 to 4
acres of vheat, at the average yield in former
years, whieh was only 15 bushels per acre. and
is far less this year, even if we allow from 8
to 10 dollars per acre, for landling the flax crop,
which is a large allowance, as four hands can
pull over an acre per day, and I have 'some
hopes that before long machinery will be ap-
plied for that purpose, vhich will greatly
enhance the profits.

A fewv acres of fiax will bring a considerable
amount of money, which will enable the farier
to allow a large portion of his farn to rest
from wheat groving, thereby enrichîing his
land, whiel will ultimately enrich him.

This is wliat I have in view in treating the
ciîîtureeof vleat in counnection with liax grovirng.
Mr. Editor, if this very lon! artcle. setting forth
these imouerfect ideas of mine, should be the
meanus of causing abler pens to give us more
information which may induce firmers to try
it, my object will he accomplished. I did
intend to mention hemp, and explain what can
be done with these extra quantities of stock
which I sooke of in this paper, but 1 cannot
trespass further at this time, but may at a
future.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
-GEORGE BLACK.
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We hereby guarantee to have scutching ma-
chinery erected in :t. Mary's, ready for operation
this fall; and also, a machine for separating the
seed from the straw, which we will hire out to
the farmers for that purpose. Likewise, we will
lend seed to parties in this vicinity, who may
want it, until the lall. The only charge will
be the discount on the money advanced. and all
parties who requii e seed in this way will please
enter their naines and the quantiity with Mr.
Long as soon as possible, to enable u:, to ascer-
tain what amount to order.

GEOPGE" BMo
ANDRIEW FORRESTER.

St. Mary's, April 1, 1863.

THE ENGLISH SEED TRADE.

[The following article from a recent number
of the Mark Lane Express, will give our i ead-
ers some idea of the magnitude of the business
-whieh England carries on in imported seeds.
The home growth probably exceeds the amount
received from foreign countries, while England
exports very extensively agriculturai and hor-
tieultural seeds tu every portion of the civilized
world.-ED.]

The Seed trade of the United Kingdom, agri-
cultural and horticuitural must be immense, judg-
ing by the extent of land under cultivation and
the amount of seeds imported Leaving out of
the question the grain and the seeds raised,
saved, and sold at home, of which we have no
return or data whatever, we fina by the official
trade reports that the value of the seeds annually
imported, now amounts to about five millions
sterling, a sum that must give a considerable
profit to many a cultivator and dealer. Thou-
san.ds of acres must be under tillage yearly to
furnish the harvest of seeds thus drawn from
different quarters of the world, from India, from
North Anerica, Africa, and the Continent of
Europe, for the use of our farmers and garden.
ers. The kinds of seed enumerated in the Board
of Trade list 0f imports comprise about twenty-
five, and the principal ofthese are the oil seeds,
which are year by year becoming a more im-
portant article of commerce for oil erushing.
Taking them in the groups in which they
natnrally arrange thenselves, rather than in the
alphabotical order in which they are placed, they
are as follows: Pungent and aromalie seeds,
carraway, coriander, cumin, and aniseed to the
extent of-13,000 cwts., and of the value of £22,-
*00. Dari, millet, and canary seeds, in al], 95,-
000 ewt.,worth abotir £26,000. Trefoil, lucern,
clover, grass, and other pasture seeds. 262,452
cwts., valued at £601,712. Unenumerated gar
den and field seeds, 26,847 cwis., valued al
£31.817, besides carrot sd onion seeds worth
£12,000 more. Tares, lentils, and kidneybeaus,
61,159 quarters, value £130,643. This is exclu-

aive of one million quarters of beans and v
imporied and classed under "corn" from b
ing to pay the Is. per qr duty, whils all t
other seeds cone in free.

Lastly, we have the oil seeds, the most ing
tant as regards quantity and value, and wk
we may specifically enumerate from the oû'
returns of 1861, as we have done the otherse

We may here advert incidentally to the %
of uniformity in the unit of entries, of w:
we have often complained, for we have all
confusion of lbs., cwis., tons, bushels,
quarters, instead of that simplcity and unifc
ity so essential for calculations and in dra-
conclusions and suminaries. The oil seeds
ported in 1861, were:

Mustard.. .. ewts.
Rape .. .. qis.

Poppy .. ..

Flax
Lint
Hemp . .

Sesame .. .

Croton .
Cotton .. .. tons.
Unenumerated qrs.

23,299
249,365

5,451
24,160

1,136,110
10,571
2,122

93
20,034
32,305

Valu
£25,?
711,1.

15,7

3,042.8
25,0
6,8
1,3

152,1
92.3

Qrs. .....--. 1,460,447 £4,138,1

The sseds already enumerated, us to
within the sane range, we may peihapy
flower roots, of which about £20,000
were imported, and plants, shrubs and tr:
the vplue of £24,000.

But a very small portion of the imported
are intended for sowing. The pasture gr
some of the fiax seed, a little of the nm,
and canary seed may possibly be so emp.
The gardon seeds are all for cultivatioi.
much of the cotton seed imported is int
for distribution abroad, in different new qt
where cultivatioi haa recently been enter

About 17,000 cwt. of clover aud 23.000
ters of flax and rape seed weut direct to St
poris, 26.000 quarters of flax seed and
cwt. of clover to the Irish ports. Eul
Grimshy are the great ports of entry f
continential seeds, morethan half a millioi
ters being received there-nearly equal
amount which comes into London-whil
erpool stands third, the imports there
about 250,000 quarters annuully. New
Bristol, Gloucester, and a few others i
smaller amounts.

Now, vhence do we derive our supp
these seeds ? The aromatie seeds com
Europe and Africa: the grass seeds fro.
many and France, except a lit tle Timoti
North America; the garden seeds chieh
Holland, Belgium, France, and Hambm
the oil s..eds mostly from Russia and h
though Egypt, Italy, and Prussia now
increasin quantiti's. The pulse, lenti
are prin i'pally from Egypt and Portugal
Aromatie seeds and others are used for c
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-r contfectionery, and medicinal purposes. The
reat balk of the oil seeds fuinish besides

inters', burning, and other oils-oilcake for
ttle food and manure, of which our imports
e not so large as they formerly were, probably

'casus it is found that we can make a better
title at home. The wretchedly foui condition
wever, in which mueh of the seed is received

aders it extremely diilicult to make a palatable
ke for cattle, much of it being refused by
aists, owing to the quantity of earth and sand

th whicl it is mixed.
Professor Voeleker, in his paper on the adul-
atioù of linseed cake, read before the Royal
rieultural Society on Wednesday, drew at-

ition very prominently to this subject. He
wed thiat the admixture of foreign seeds with
seed sonetimes amounts to 70 per cent. of the
lk; and some of these seeds are not only in-
ious to the quality of the cake, but actually
srions. He had taken the trouble of separ-
g from sne samples the foreign seeds, and

,ne hi eounted no less than twenty-nine dif-
nt kinds of weed seeds, including the coin-
a dartiel and the corneockle, which often
duce very injurious effeets upon the animal
cm. In others the pungent wild-radish seed
urred, and wild rape and charlock. or com-
i wild mustard. These are positively known
e injurious to cattile, but there are many
rs im the ordinary linseed cake sold in the

ket which impair the quality of the meat,
gh not so injurious to the healfh of the
rais, such as the seed of the gold of pleasure,
-h imparts a disagreeable taste to the meat,
deep yellow color to tne fat, the purgingr
and others. Indian rape-seed cake invari-
contains a large anount of wild mustard-
which, from its pungency, is highliy injuri-
o cattle. The Curcas purgans and other
ionious seeds are materially detrimental to
realth of cattle.
e prices of seeds imported range extremely
according to the demand and supplies.
laints are frequently made, and not with-

eason, of the quality of the field and gar-
seeds inported-and this is a matter of
importance in an individual and national
of view.

:1sidering that we have 19,000 000 acres in
:infdom under arable and garden culture,
7,000,000 acres in meadows and nastures,
aed required annually is considerable.
it should be good and to be depended upon
imported from foreizn sources is highly

-ary, and there should be some kinid of
%tee that it is not old and valueless, or
. Much of this rests with the dealers and
ien, who, by obtaining supplies only from
table foreign houses, would attain for
Ives a reputation which could not be
i. At lenst three-quarters of a million
ut in foreigu seeds required for sowing,
failure mn the vitality of any of these is a
injury as well as a dishonourable fraud
purchaser.

RICH LEAN JUICY MEAT-ITS PRO-
DUCTION AND ADVANTAGES.

As practical farmers it must be confessed we
have yet to learn how to carty out advantage-
ously, in the daily pursruit of our profession,
under the artificial systems of husbandry now
practised, the natural system of fattening cat-
tic, so as to be able at pleasure to increase the
proportional quantity and quality or the lean
part of our beef, mutton, and'pork-the p .rtion
that fetches the nost noney in the market.
We can increase the proportion of fat to ai-
most a fabulous anount; but that which pro-
cured for the "roast meat of Old England,"
with its rich " black gravy," a wvorld-wîde fame,
in the days of our forefathers, we cannot pro-
duce. For such we miust go to the wilds of
Lochaber, Conninara, or Wales ! There Na-
t'are can grow juicy lean meau, with its fine
black gravy. Truc enough, we read nany very
nice plausible theories in the columns of agri-
cultural journals relative to flesh forming sub-
stances; but ien we enter the feeding stall
at the homestead, and begin to examine tan-
gibly our cattle preparing for the shambles, the
beautiful theories thus taught us with so much
analytical crudition are, unfortunately, no-
where to be found. For want of certain articu-
lating membranes, or some :ontrivance to bind
them together, the bubbles on the surface of
the fair-flowing stream immediately burst,
their elenentary contents vanishing instanter
into thin air. Disappointment is che common
lot of fallen humanity; and, if we mistake not,
the oracles of more than one Obese Experi-
mental school are about to join those of the
Delphie of old, the public palate having lost its
relish for oily fat. But be this as it may,
practical farmers have one consolation in plen-
ty of customers for rich, juicy, lean meat, with
the corresponding encouragement to grow it.
Such being the position of the practical man,
let us briefly examine from an economical point
of view his professional duties in the manufac-
ture of rich juicy chops and steaks for the mil-
lion.

In the first place we have to turn our read-
cer's attention to the fact that it requires a much
less consumption of food (provided such food is
of a proper quality) to make flesh on the lean
portion of the meat, than it does.to make the
rough fat of the obese system that goes to the
tallow chandler. This arises from the large
per-centage of water which the former contains,
especially when compared with the peculiar
composition of the latter. Thus, according to.
the analyses of Brande and others, the lean of
rich mutton may contain about 740 to 73 per
cent. of water, and the lean of rich beef 74 to
78, so that 100 lbs. of the lean o? rich nutton
is compqsed of 70 lbs. to 73 lbs. of water, and
from 27 te 80 lbs. of the solid materials of flesh;
while the lean of rich beef contains 74 Ibs. to
78 lbs. of waer, and from 22 lbs. to 26 lbs. -of
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solid matter. Now from these data it conse-
quentlv-follows,;that if we can add 100 lbs. o
rich lean mutton to the carcase weight of our
fattening sheep, we only require fi oni 27 lbs.
to 30 lbs. of the solid flesh-forning matter to
do so, or rather perhaps we should say, only
80 lbs. of the dry sohd food is used up in the
manufacture of 100 lbs. of rich, juicy, lean
mutton ; and 26 lbs. in the production of a like
inicrease of a rich, juicy, lean beef. On the
other hand, fat contains but a smaîll per-cent
age of water; so that nearly the whole.weight
of the superflious amount of fat now produced
under the obese system of fattening is froin the
solid part of the food. Slich is the contrast;
and when we cone to strike a pecuniary
balance between the two systens, the difler-
ence in favour of the,producti(,n of rich lean
mecat on te natural systemn'will be tound Lo
exceed what some nay at first sight imagine.

The above data, we have in the next place
to observe, ias chiefiy reference tc, the fleslh oi
young growing aninails ; the proportion of
elementary substances, or of the proximate
principles of the flesh, remaining nearly the
Eame when the animal is slaughtered, as when
it was put up to fatten for the shanbles. In
practice, however, such data are often excep-
tionary ; for after the ox or thè sheep bas at-
tained naturity of growth, the weight of bone,
muscular tissue, and other parts remain nearly
stationary; so that whon a full grown, but
lean animal, is put up Lo fatten, the increase
that takes place iii the weight of t'helearn meat
added during the process cf futtening containîs
a larger proportion of water. In the case of
fattening sheep, previously quoted, some thir-
ty per cent. of solid matter of the food- was
used up in the formation of the albumen,
fibrine, gelatinte, osmazome, and the other solid
substances composing the flesh. But in the
case of the full grown sheep, t.he solid mater-
ials of the food uised up, in forniing the increase
in the weiglt of the flesh, do not ainount to so
mucl-say, for the sake of illustration, fron
ten per cent. of this increase is water, includ-
ing the blood, lynph, and juice of the flesh.
in the case of the full grown lean ox, a corres-
ponding difference is experienced in favour of
the coasumption and conversion of water, along
with con'diment, into ricli juice, for the shan-
bles. In other words, increase of veight is
conprised of the rich juice of the lesh--beef or
nutton, as the case nay be-with the corres-

ponding increase that takes place in the blood
and lymph, to preserve the normal equilibrium
of the fluids.

The practical question, when comparatively
viewed, lies between the manufacture of the
rich juice-oflean incat, and the manufacture of
the tubfuls of superflnous rough fat, unfit for
human food, that go fron the butchers to the
kallow chandler,. with the advantages.und dis-
advantages experienced under the two prac-
tices or systemsnow in operation of fattening,

cattle. In other words, we have in the abP
an illusiration of the old question of "bly
gravy versus white gravy," which engrosc
so much of the attention of the agricult,
mind towards the close of the last century,a
during the early part of the present. ('
fathers and grandfatliers, for exanple, kw
the difference between the twe systeins off'
tening in question, viz., the natural syste
handed down to them by previous generatio

- and the obese system of fattening on oilced
and other feeding inaterials of an abnorr
character, that began to be practised and g
erally adopted in their own times. At il
period, a very erroneous notion prevailed ri
tive to the dietie value of the fat of beef t
* utton, for it was considered the most nu
tive and valuable portion of the neat; indk
this fallacious opinion was conmnon fifty ye
a go. Thus says a writer of the period (La
rence): " In regard to the flesh of animals,
its proper suite foi human bod, 1 appreh
we have long been in crior, and the current
fashion still runs stronig for its continuar
it is the presumnption that fat is ti inostv,
able part. of the carcass, and that a propenz
to the laving on of flt, is the most, or rat
the only valuable property in cattle." 'T
supported, the obese system ("l white grar
' carried the bell" against its oder rival (W
gravy) ; but now that publie opinion is cli2
ed as to the dietic value of fat, and thati
lean nieaît fetches twice the price of roulh
in the iarket, and requires less feeding
terial to profduce it, the old natural systet
fattening is aga.in coming into favour, bec(
under it we can produce notonly an incre«
the flesh or lean portion of our beef and mau
for the shambles, but also at the same tii.
suffciency of finely ilavoured fat, mixed
engrained with the lean : whereas the o
system is diametrically opposed to the gro
of flesh, or of an increase in the weight of
meat, ils tendency beinîg calculated to pr,
atrophy of muscle, with a predominant
coarse, patchîy fat, the consuimption of fee
materials required to produce a given am
of carcass weight being often more than 1
that under the other or natural system,t
ference of result wlich is easily explaint
chemical grounds.

The difference between the natural sy
of fittening cattle and the obese -ystem is
sn great, as hardly to leave any chance t
modern fariner but to adopt the former,
practice of his ancestors, under such imp
nents as 'he more scientific rationale o
current age iay suggest. No doubt the.
is not without its advantages also, in the
of tie rich manure it mnakes for the land,
is certaînly no little consolation to its
cates, and we should regret to under-est:
its value one iota. But rich as the drop,
of oilcake obese-fed animals may be, yc,
placed in the scalcs with the ricl, juicy
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the natural system, they are found greatly
anting . yielding ready-miîoney profits to the
ner. On the contrary, nothing could illus-

.te nore forcibly the penny-wise-and-pound-
ilish econony of the whole obese system,
an the inestimable value its supporters put
()n its rich manure -its valuable flesh-formn-
e elements being converted not into flesh (?),
t into dung, to fertilise the land, in order to
o' feeding material to produce enougà fat
the tallow chandler!

We have next to examine the feeding mater-
s that supply the aliment which has been
inilated or used up in lâc process of increas-
the carcass weight of the animal when fat-

ed on the natural system, in order to ascer-
n what they are, and how to supply them in
* food. In other words we have to solve the
blem as to what the substances are that
in the rich lean and fat of our fine beef or
tton, the rich juice.forming and iht.forming
stances under the niatural systein of feeding
te.
'le protein elements of flesh, as they have
a called, including fibrine, albumen, and
itine, that are used up in the above process
nereasing the carcase weight of the rich,
y, lean meat in question, fori but a very
,11 per-centage of the whole proximnate prin-
es thus utilized froi the food. It is there-
*highly unscientific and illogical to de.ign-
the former (the protein elements) the flesh-
iing materials of our cattle. As it is only
natural practice of fattening, and its gen-
principles, that we are discussing, it will
nnecessary to quote the detailed analyses

ich, juicy fiesh, in ordnr to show the actual
centage of protein inatter in juxtaposition
i the others. Indeed we have no trust-
thy analyses to quote. It lias alrea.y been
vn that in meat of an ordinary description
t three-fourths of the whole is water, and
n we add to this that only about the half
xo thirds of the solid materials of the flesh
otein, the reader will perceive that they
ine,albumen, and gclatine) only forni about
-igltn to -one-tifth of the whole weight;
we may observe, the greater the quantity
worse the argument. Indeed it would be
h more correct to designate the osmazomie,
tine and kreatinine, the lactic acid, phos-
ic acid, inosinie acid, the lactate and phos-
e of potasn, the chloride of potassium, and
r salt, the flesh-forming matéria!s, as the
ition of flesi is entirely dependent upon,
ainly due to, their presence. Thus (quot-
the authority of Pereira and Majendie),
.cnlar flesh, in which gelatine, albumen,
ibrine are combined, according to the laws
ganie Nature, and where they are associ-
with other matters, such as -fats, salts,
suiices, even in a very small quantity, for
lete and prolonged nutrition." "Dogs
olely for 120 days on raw ineat from
>'s heads, preser-ved their health and

weight during this period, the daily consump-
tion never exceeding 300 grammes (= 4,030J
grains troy), and often being less than this
quantity. But 1,000 grammes (= 15,434
grains troy) of isolated fibrine, with the addi-
tion of some hundreds of grý»mmes of gelatine
and albumen, were insuflicieut to support lifc."
" What then," exclains Majendie, "is the pe
culiar principle which renders meat so perfect
an aliment ? Is it the odorous and sapid niat-
ter that lias this funiction, as secms probable ?
Do the saits, the trace of iron: the fatty inatters,
and the lactic acid contribute to the nutritive
effect, notwithstanding they constit nte so min-
ute a portion of ineat ?" (P>ereira'S Treatise on
Food and Diet). The opinion of this able
chemiist is thus plainly stated, that the peculiar
function of the odorous and sapid properties of
the meat is that which rendèrs the whole ali-
mentary.. They (the odorous and sapid pro-
perties) are the flesl-forming mnaterials, and
this conclusion he deduces from the experi-
ments made at the instance of the French Gov-
ernment, under--the "Gelatine Commission."
When dogs were fed exclusively on mutton,
lard, and fatty matters, large quantities of fat
were secreted, so that the animals increased
the quantity of fat in their bodies, but rapidly
experienced atrophy of muscle, &c., &c., so
that zhey soon died. TheNdogs, in the above
experiment, that were fed on isolated fibrine,
albumen, and gclatine, lost both their lean and
fat before they ceased to exist, thus leaving the
practical conclusion manifest to the high 'ili-
mentary and flesh.foriing value of the condi-
mental properties of food; while it is equally
conclusive that the protein ehnents alone are
not tleshl-forming,

As. it is wi-h carniverous animals so it is-
with herbivorous animals. If the flesh-forming
elements of the food of the for ner are the odor-
ous and sapid properties of the animal food
they consume, so the flesh-formingelements of
the food of the latter are the odorous and sapid
properties of the vegetable food they consume.
t we wish to produce hcavy weights of coarse

fat meat, comparatively untit for human food,
we have only to turn our sheep and neat cattle
into the coarse, washy, insipid herbage of a
water-neadoîw in-summer, or to put them upon
cake, lay, and turnips in winter, to obtain the
solution of our problem; but if we, on the
other hand, wish heavy weights of rich, juicy
mneat, with a sufficiency of finely flavoured fat,
so as to render the whole carcass in the highest
degree nourishing land economical, we must
thei give our fattening cattle food rich in those
odorous and sapid properties of which such
meat is formed. And more than this; for we
nust not only give feedng materials supplying
those odorous and sapid properties natural to
the chLenical senses (snell and, taste) of our
cattle, according to their respective requiîe-
nents, but such feeding mater-ials must be frce
from noxious matter, or even an excess of
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albuminous or oleaginous principles. In short,
the food for o:tr cattle should be not only nor-
mal in quality, but also in quantity; for it is
now an authenticated fact that the d1ormnal flow
of the gastrie and other secretions of the alimen-
iary canal will only digest the normal quantity
of food required; consequently, that when ani-
mals are induced .o eat larger quantities than
natural, as under the obese system of feeding,
gastro digestion is imperfect, a..d so are all
other processes, digestive, alimentary, and ex-
cretory, in the animal economy. All the
organs require a regutar supply of their natural
stimuli, including heat, liglit, &c., in order to
enable them to perform their respective func-
tions, and this is what they should have with
the greatest impartiality to every function.

It is an easy matter thus to commit to paper
a rough outline of the geieral dietie principles
exemplified in the natural dietary of our cattle,
when they are left to sclect their own food in
rich pastures, but not such an easy affair to
carry .out those principhes under the artificial
system of husbandry which farmers must now
everywhere pursue. The work, however, must
be donc, as it is the only one that will justify
or remunerate the investment of capital, for the
feeding of cattle is in reality a natural process,
beyond our control as practical fartners, and
therefore in its performance the Laws of Na-
ture must be duly respected by all who pro-
pose supplying our butchers with beef and
mutton rich in those odorous and sapid proper-
ties that give to neef, mutton, and pork a high
money value in the estimation of the public.
Thus, if the rich, juicy, lean meat fetch from
eightpence to a shilling per pound, and the
rough fat that is pared off and sent to the tal-
low chandier only fourpence per pound, and if,
in the production of the latter, twice the quan-
tity of solid food lias been consûmed by the
cattle in the process of fattening, then the
pecuniary difference in favour of the former is
sonething considerable, for the coarse fat of
the obese system costs the farmer twice as
much as the rich juicy meat produced by the
natural practice of feeding, while he only gets
something like half the price for it (obese fat.)

In the olden tine, when in door winter fat-
tening was the exception, and out-door sum-
mer fattening the rule, certain grounds were
set apart for preparing cattie for tne shambles.
because experience had taught our ancestors
that the herbage of such grounds was better
adapted for fattening than the herbage ofother
grounds; and to this day such grounds are
well known to practical men. Th ey ar6 not
confined to our low lying rich grazing meadows,
but are to be found rather on elevated pastures,
amongst the highland glens, south downs, and
on sone very rich corn-bearing lands, when
subject to the plough. Now it is a well-known
fact that those grounds that produce the'great-
est quantity of the finest quality of beef and
nutton are not those that produce the largest

quantity of grass pr acre. The natural and
practical rule, on the contrary, is that the
finer the quality of the ierbare, and the richer
it is of the odorous and sapid qualities requir.
ed by the fatten:ng animals, the less the quan.
tity they consume to produce a given anount
of carcase weight.

All wlio have paid attention to the practical
data at issue, must therefore be satisfied with
the soundness of the general principles advo.
cated. No doubt the olden time was not with.
out its examples of the twofold kind of obest
fattening, of which sheep-rotting neadows, ir.
rigated pastures, and all r.-pidly-grown etiolated
herbage may be-quoted as illustrations; butin
all such cases the quantity of herbage consumad
was, as :t now is, immensely large, while the
quality of the beef and mutton produced was
and is coarse in the extreme, being devoid of
the requisite supply of those odorous andsapid
properties upon which their natural value de.
pends. Thus, when the meat was deprived of
its natural condiment, Majendi's dogs consum-
ed four times the quantity which those did that
were oiherwise fed; so that the objection thus
raised against the principles advocated tur
out to be important practical data in their
favour the meinent they are examined1 and see
in their truc practical light.

lndividually considered, the odorous ai
sapid properties or condimental principles te
quired by cattle in their daily food must, from
the peculiar function they appear to serve in
the animal economy, be estim-ited at a very
high figure-a fact which of itself ought to en.
courage the. investigation of the subject, as to
what those condimental substances chemically
and medically are, which different kinds ,
animals and qualities of feedng material re-
quire. That they are of a very diversified
character, and that animals require changt
when fed under artificial systems as they .
when fed under the natural syst.m, or whL,
they are allowed to select for themselves, a
pears reasonable to conclude. When Natut
furnishes so many practical lessons in evere
province of the kingdom, is it not the bounde
duty of farmers te profit by her successfulei
ample ?-W. B. Farner's Magazine.

NEANS BY WHICH THE ACTION 0.
AUXILIARY MANURES CAN BE IL
DLRED MORE IMMEDIATE.

The speedy action of auxiliary ma-.ues.
a question cf very considerable importae
at all times to the cultivators of the soil t.
is one of more special interest in sucb sew.,
ap the present, when the ineans to proc
manures have been much curtailed byL
smallness of returns derived froin the sale,
the preceding crop. Wherover it is possiu.
therefore, to restrict the outlay in the apy
cation of manures this spring, it it. most t
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sirable to do so ; but at the same time it is
especially necessary to so regulate the quan-
tities as to secure an abundant produce. It
should be borne ini mind, however, that what-
ever tends to render manures more immedi-
ately available to the crop to which they are
applied reduces in a corresponding ratio their
fertilising action on succeeding crops; and
consequently it becomes necessary to apply
thein more frequently during the rotation.
This specially holds good wlhere the soil
readily gives up the constituent elemnents of
plants, and when the manures used are more
or less adapted for the particular crop to
whiclh they were applied.

With the view of guiding those who pur-
pose to reduce the outlay in procuring man-
tires by purebiasing cheaper fertilisers, and by
endering these and the other manures for-

merly largely used more immediately availa-
'ble to the crops to which they are to be
'lpplied,the following remarks are subniitted.

tAs a rule, it is generally advisable to use a
4iixture of ferLilisers in preference to one sub-
,tance singly, and to mix these sonie time
yrevious to their application to the soil. The
hetion of the mixture is usually to produce a
înore uniform and healthy growth of the crop,

hich, as a consequence, renders it more pro-
'juctive than when only one auxiliary manure
s applied.
For general purposes, Peruvian guano is

lhe most efficient fertiliser. and formerly was
uch employed for the manuring of grass,

oot, and bulbous crops; but owing to its
elatively highe'r price, compared with the
rice of other fertilisers, it lias been replaced
n many farm-s in wlole or in part by cheaper
anures, such as phosphatie guanos, phospho-
ruvian, and superphosphates. The crops

roduced from these cheaper fertilisers have
een equally, and in some instances even
ore productive than when Peruvian guano
one was used. The demand for these
anures has rapidly increased. The majority
f those farmers who still give a preference to
ruvian guano could with advantage substi-
te in part at least other fertilizers, such as
mixture of two or more of those most gene-
ly used. To obtain the nitrogenous ele-

ent, which is the most valuable constituent
Peruvian guano, nitrate of soda and sul-

late of ammonia can be substituted with
vantage; to furnish phosphorie acid, phos-
atie guanos, superphosphates, and ground
nes are all available, and contain a larger
r centage of pliosphoric acid than Peruvian
ano. The kinds of manures and the pro-
rtions to mix should be mainly determined
the condition of the soil, the character of

e crnp to be grown. and the relative prices
which the fertilisers can b. purchased.
e constituents of the various fertilizers in

neral use, 'with the prices at whieh they are

sold, May afterwards be given; but at pre-
sent attention is directed to the best mean8
of rendering the constituents of manures more
immediately available to the crops to which
they are applied, by the use of sulphurie acid
and by fermentation. By these means the
action of the inanures will be rendered more
immediate,wbich will admit of sumialler quanti-
tics being applied to the soil than were fornierly
used, and with the same results as regai ds
the produce of the crops to which tley are
applied-whether to grass lands, corn, root,
or bulbous crops.

The action of all auxiliary nianures-
guanos, ground bones, &c.-can bc increased
by a judiclous treatnent of them previous to
their application to the land. The fertilizing
action of Peruvian guano, and of all kinds of
guano, can be rendered more iimediate by
the addition of sulphurie acid to one ton of
guano. The acid should be regula-ly added,
and the hbeap turned over, so that the wniole
of the guano may corne in contact with the
acid. Any free ammonia in the guano will bc
changed into sulphate of ammonia, and a
portion of the phosphates present rendered
soluble, preparatory to the application of
guano to the soi]. Ground boues and boue-
dust nay also be treated with a quantity of
sulphuric acid. As sulphuric acid rapidly
corrodes iron, wooden shovels and other im-
plements formed of wood should be used in
mixing the acid with the mnanurial substances.
Fermentation will also reduce the boues to a
soft mass. By the adding of water or liquid
manure, fermentation will bu induced, whicb,
by still further reducing the bones, will
greatly facilitate their immediate nanurial
action. As the water or liquid manure or
stale urine, is added, the heap should be
turned over several times, and the surface of
the heap afterwards compressed by a shovel
-a covering of sawdust, gypsuin, or mould
being afterwards applied to retain any am-
monia which may be expelled during the
process of fermentation. The saine ieans
may be adopted with guano heaps treated
with acid. Where a mixture of fertilizets is
to be prepared, each manure may bu treated
separately, or the whole may bu mixed pre-
vious to the adding of the acid and water.
Those who use guano and ground bones
mixed for the potato and turnip crops can
with advantage mix tluem several weeks pre-
'vious to the period of application.

Nitrate of soda being relatively cheaper
than Peruvian guano, a manure can be pre-
pared-by mixing nitrate, ground boues, and
phosplatic guano-which will be manurially
equal to Peruvian guano, and the prieu per
ton considerably less.

Common salt May bu used in those cases
where the mixtures are intended for partieu-
lar crops, but especially where the situation

215,
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is inland. Salt is very essential for the
growith of inangel, and its.presence gcenerally
proves beñeficial to all cer'als and the legu-
minus crops. The quantity sbould in ro case,
however, exceed four or five cwts. per acre;
and half this quantity vill generally prove
suflicient for ail crops, with the exception of
mangel, for wvhichu the maxiiuni quantity of
five cwts. may be allowed, if the land is not
on the sea coast.

Sulphate of soda is also a very powerful
fertiliser for several of the cultivated plants,
more particularly the potato. It is, however,
very seldomu emiployed as a fertiiiser, and
those who experiment with it would confer a:
favour on agriculturists generally were they
to report the result of their experiments.
Sulphate of muagnesia also acts powerfully on
the growth of the potato as weil as on several
of the other cultivated plants. Wlicn it is
used along witli sulphate of soda, equal
weights of whiichi may be added to the other
manures in forming a compost. Two to two
and a half ewts. per acre of cach sulphate is
suflicient.

By examiiing the constituents of plants,
particularly the ashes, a knowledge can be
obtained of the nianures wbich vill net most
beneflcially on the growth of the èvarious cul-
tivated crops.-.Norlh British Agriculturist.

TRANSPLANTING TOBACCO PLANTS.

Many of those to whoi we have distributed
tobacco seed, have expressed doubts that
the seed in one paper should be sufli-
cient to plant an acre of ground ; but wben
they learned that cach paper contained ten
thousand seccs which w-tere to be first planted
in a seed bed, and then transplanted to the
distance of two feet apart, their doubts were
at an end. Althougli no one of our readers
will. b likely to raise tobacco to. that extent,
yet the process is the sanie for a larger or
smaller gquantity, and accordingly the follow-
ing hints on transplanhting are given

Presuming that the seed distributed to our
readers bas been plantcd in a lot-bcd, or in
boxes of earth placed in-doors, and that it is
progressing towards the state at which it
should bu transplantcd,'tlhese rules arc to bu
observecl. Prepare the plat where you are to
transplant it, by maanuring the ground well,
and working it fline and deep, and as soon as
the seedlings are the size of cabbage plants,
tbat is, as soon as they have four leaves and
are four ho six inches high, they are ready for
transplaniing. This is done in precisely the
same way as with cabbages, and requires no
more skill. -They should be placed two feet
apart, and the operation slould be done in
damp wenther or immediately after a rain.
If hot weather occurs after they are planted
put, the plants must be protected by a ligbt

coverirg of paper, dry leaves, or straw; ad
thcy should not be allowed to .suffer from
moisture. Dead or weak plants nust bcr.
noved, and replaced by healthy ones, henc
a supply should be kept in the bot-bed untq
this difliculty is past.-Maine Farmer.

SEED, SOIL AND CULTURE OF So.
GRUN

The committee appointed by the Ohio Sorg«ht
Convention, to report cn the above topig
made their report as follcws :

'-Your Goniinittee on seed, soi], and Cuitin
tion, report ihat in their view ihe best varie
oPseed for ail purposes, is the Sorghun, i
Chinese cane, especialiy for sirup. For grâtî
lai ion, they recomnend the Ilmphee called oo
sec- a- na, which they think identical with W
which is now nis-called Otaheitan. As a ye
early vanety they propose the kind of Impl
called Nee- a- za- na, though this last variat
is not generally desirable.

"Soil-Good wheat land is considered tl
best )il for this cane. The particular comw
bition of this souil should be sandy, inleined
linestone, -witi a sîfliciency of clay to holdti
soiL tolerably compact.

"Cullivation-The soil should be work
deep, t oroughly puhetised ard rolied flîr
Plant in cheek-rows, the sarne distance apaW
corn. Cultivate flat and thrug ,lii e
plants are three feet high, not afterwa,
Plant as early as practicable."

THE LAWS OF CULTURE OF TE
LAID ACCORING TO LIEBIG.

(Concludedfrom page 138.)
If an average crop of corn takes fron thes

per hectare 32 kilos. of potash and 20 kilos.
phosphorie acid, a crop liaif as large ao
would require potash and phosphoric acid
propoi tion : that is to say, 48 kilos of the i
and 30 kilos. of the second ; and it is tliese
wiih other nutritive principles. Sonie nutrit
principles are found in the soil in sucli qua
ties, that there is no fear of their heing,
hausted. Such are iron. lime and mîagn
These elemenits nearly all belong to the mira
substances vhich compose the arable bed of.
earth, and they only ineed to be disolved loi
der theni available to ti.e plants. Thi mneil
ing of the soil with stable dung, and man
rich in carbon and azote, contributes powerk
to dissolve these principles. Other alimenb
plants, nanhely potash and phosphate, are ft
only in very limited quantities iii the earth,-
they will soon be exhausied in-the soil à
they are restored. to it, by the use of other ,
ures fron those.ahove narmed.

AIl plants draw from the air a part ofT
nourishmient, and sti ictly speaking, there ait
crops which sustain the soi], -still less enri
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Clover is ickoneiled amnongst thuse crops tiat
imp:ove the sil, y.et it is dfixieu:t safely to re-

pett it every sixth year iii the sane land. We
cainot obtaim twu good crops of vetches succes-
sively on the saine held. Plants are sometints
sown for the purpose of burying theni green
wiien they are in luil vegetation; but the soit
does not become the richxer for it ; at moàt, the
nutative principles contained in the soit become
by this Ieans niole soluble. 'l lie soif is only
enriehed by the substances which plants draw
fr'm the air, and these substances do not con
trihute in any respe--t tu the fertility : they only
help to iasten the dissolution of the solid sub-
stances which are foutid in the eaîth, anxd wh:h
serve for the ourrishment ofplanuts.

The todder plants do not leave the soil richer
than befure. Even if they return to the earth
a3 dang. they do but restore to that carth under
gnothrer formn its constituent principles. The
trefoils offer to agriculture an immense advan-
rae: their rots ruin down to such a depth that
rhey seek their nourishmîxent in the subsoil, and
'he mn urure they produce serves afterwards to

anîreh the upper bed of the soil; they are a
uxe.ns Of puttng at the disposal of the cereals
he fertilizing principles contaiñed in the

ubsoil.
The fertility of a farm cannot be increased hy

he culture of fodder plants alone. The culture
f these todder plaits has also its natural linits;
hle nomxent that the trefoils have exhausted the
absuil they no lon er suceved.
E very cultivatur sells with his produce, under

he lorm of grain and cattie, a part of the prin
iples nv'ces=ary for the nourishment of his
and; and if ho dues not in another way restore
o the earth these principles sold by him, whe-
ber by the use of bones or ashes, or by purchas-
ng oilcake, or disposes of hay produce1 by
atural meadiws, then necessarilythe land must
ecome graduathy poorer, until it will be wholly
nproductive.
This restoring to the land what has been

aken from it, does niot iii general take place
ith us in Germany. We not only sell to the

oreigner corn and cattle, but England has al-
iady 2arried off from the soit of Germany, tp
nport them at home, millions of quintals (cwts.)
f bones. The excrements of men, which run
[to,the rivers and go from thence into the sea,
cassion another loss at least as great. Taking
r granted that the excrements of a -million
en living in the towns are lust; admitting
rther that excrements of one man suffice to
roduce 34 kil. of grain, it follows that this
tltion of men anuually cause the loss of the
eanls of producing 3,50,000 kilos. of grain,
d in twenty-five yeàri we find the enormous
m of 87,000,000 quinials of grain lost to the
*urtry.
lu the middle ages, before ti-e thirty years'
ar, Germany fed almost as numerous a popu-
tion with the triennial system is it does at the

usent time. The result was, the production

waîs nu longer in proportion to the population.
They introduced the system of alternate culure,
of roots, fodder plants, and trefoil. The pro-
duction inereased in an astonishing mauner.
But now they already speak of exhausted fields,
worn out by the giowlth of clover; and int~elli.
gent farmers assert that the return of the crops
is gradually dimuinishing. Would it be possible
for us tu supply the wants of .) population
now with the trienal system ?

The action of imanures is oft'en very capricious,
but only in appearance. If a maiture is not
ificacious, the cause is ii the gruuud. If we
,;iva to a piece uf' ground phosphorous, when it
requires potaish, no effec:s vill be produced; aud,
on the other hand, if i give potash to land which
requires phosphate, Lshall do no good. There
nust exist a certain an.logy betveeni the ditfer-'

ent elenents necessary to the plant, and it is
when tihis analogy exists that the elements of
t lie nut-ition of plants exert their w hole action.
Stable dung. the normîl nanure, does not pro-
duce everywhere the sanie results. In one soit
it raises the productions one-tenth, whilst. in
another it inereases it one-thi d-a pi-ouf that
it is not the dung alone whieh produces the
crops, hut ihat it acts in concert with ihe earth
and the nutritive substances of the plants it
contains. Different opinions have been given
upon the marner of treating dung. Some ad-
vise taking it directly lrom the stable to the
fields; others advise that it should be left to rot
iii a pit. Eve-ything depends upon the manner
i which we employ the dung, aLd the nature of

the soil with which we have to do: there is not
in. agriculture on2 good absolute rule ; ever-
thting depends upon circuntstances.

Manure acts in two ways-by the principles
that, it contains, which serve for the nourishment
of plants, and by its chemical and physical ac-
tion; that is to say, by its influence, by means
of the carbon and anmonia which it contains,
upon the decomposition of the nutritive sub.
stances that are found in the soil, and by tue
raising of temnperature which it causes during its
putrefaction.

The insoluble substances in dungs, which
serve for the nourishment of plants, do not es-
cape by fermentation; they are found as well
in decomposed dung as in fresh. In decom-
posed dung they are rendered more fre, because
in a more soluble state, and this is why deconi-
posed dung operates more actively than fresh.
By fermentation there escapes from duag a cer-
tain quantity of carbonie acid and ammonia.
Whoever then wishes to obtain from dung allthe
physiel. and chemical action that it can produce,
ought to carry it to the fields before it has fer-
mented.

la elay the temperature is -raised by the fer.
mentation of dung; clay is rich insoluble pria.
ciples serving for the nourishment of plants;
for these reasons the use ofun.ermented.dung is
advisable.

Fresh dung is not so suitabte to sand, which
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contains but very small quantities of the sub-
stances to be decomposed, and in which the
raising of ihe temperature is not necessary.
In sand, therefore decomposed dung suits better,
and it lasts a longer tine in it.

T'he best mnanner of using dùng would be to
make a compost of it.

If we leave the dung spread upon a élay soi],
the only inconvenience which results is that it
does not warn the land. Upon a flinty soil
there is sonme risk that a part of the fertilizing
principles may be carried down by the waters
into the subsoil.

The whole art of the farmer is reduced to
settin in action the principles servn. for the
nourishient of plants which are found in the
soil ; in manufacturmng fron them <rrain, meal,
&c., and in taking cire that there shouald be t e-
stored to the earth, by a sufficient manuring,
the solid principles that have been taken fron
it.

It is not with dung only that the fariner makes
Lis produce. Dung only restores to the earth-
the lixed elementary principles hich have been
taken frot it. There is a kind of circulation of
the elementary princir lei which have been taken
fron it. I'here is a kind of circulation of the
eleientary principles of the plants that are
found in the soil: they are changed Into plants
and cattle: the farmer sells especially the at-
mosperie principles ; the solid principles that
he sells at the sane tinie must be replaced hy
the purchase of bones,. ashes, &c., if he does
not wish to impoverish his fields.

The new truths contained in the theory of
Liebig are:

1. The principle that crops are in accordance
with the eight inorganic and solid elementary
substances of plants, which are found in the
earth in a state of dissolution.

2. That the atmospheric principles, ammonia
and carbonie acid, are not really less necessary
to plants than the others, but that they are fur-
nishpd in qufliient. quantity by the air, when the
inorganic principles exist in sufficient quan-
ity.

.3. The combination of carbonie acid and azote
-with the dang has for its principal resuts the
dissolution .f the nutritive substances of the
plants whieh are in the soil, and the raising of
the temperature.

4. The. faculty which arable soil possesses of
absorbing the nutritive principles of plants.

5. The manner in which plants draw their
nourishment from the earth, by the cells, which
are found at the extremity of the radicles.

One of the greatest merits of Liebig was that
of having scientifically proved the injury that is
done to agriculture by the lo.ss of the exere-
mènts of the inhabitants of towns, and the dam-
uge sustained by a country in the exportation of
grain and bones.

ADAM MUtLLER.

EIGHTEENTH EXHIBITION,
Or -rHE PROVINCIAL AoRICULTURAL AsSocIAIo;

TO Bs KELD AT .SsosToN ON MoNDAY, TUEs.
DAY, WEDNESDAY, TiuR D.AY, AND FRIuIT,
SEPTEMBER 21, 22, 23, 24, & 25, 1863,

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
MEMBERH9111P.

1. The niembers of the Agricuultural Societies
of the several Townships within the ( ouinty,
or Electoral Divi.sion, or United Countit
wherein the Annual Exhibition may be held
and the niembers of the County or EIectural
Division Society, shall bc also muembers of the
Association for that year, and have mmibtaeri
tickets accordingly; providcd the Agricultral
Societies of the said Townships, or the Societi
of the said Countty or Electoral Divisiouc
United Counties, shall devote their whole fund
for the year, including the Government Grant
in aid of the Association, and shall pay overthe
sane, accnompainied with a list of the ncrmbers(
each such Society, to the Treasurer if the U
socia ion two weeks previons to the Exhibitiot

2 The members of the Board of Agriculturt
and of the Board of Arts and Manufactures,th.
Presi ents and VicL-Presidents of all lawfuall
organizea County Agricultural Societies, and c
ail Horti-ultural Socicties, are members of tht
Association for Upper Canada, ex-oficio. TL
payment of -1 ani upwards constitu-s a pernc
a member of the Association for one year ; ab

I10 for life, when given for that specifi obje
and not as a contribution to the local funds.

3 Menbers can enter articles for competitiL
in every departnent of the Exhibition, at a
tine þrevious to the dates below mentionut
ano ali who become members previous to or
the Saturday preceding the show week will t
furnished with tickets admitting them to tl
grounds during the whole time of the sho,
without additional charge.

ENTRIES.
4 No one but a member shall be allowed.

compete for prizes except in class 44 sectih
11 to 16 -t clas 47, and class 54

5. AIl entries nust be made on printed for
which may be obtained of the Secretaries,
Agricu tural Societies, or of Mechanies' a
tites, free of charge. These forms are to
filled up and signed by the exhibitor, enclosi
a dollar for membership, and sent to the Seu
tory of the Association, Board of Agricualt;
Toronto, previous to, or on the following na.
dates: -

6. Norses, Cattlc, .Shaeep, Swine, Poultry
Entries in these classes must be made by
warding the entry forin, as above mentio
fille4 up, and member's subscription enclob
on or before baturday, August 15th, five e
prete·iing the show.

7. In the classes of Blood Horses and'p
bred cattle, full pedigrees, pi-operly certi
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nust accomîpany the entry. No animals will
be allowed to compote as pure bred, unless
they possess regular Stud or lierd Book pedi-
grees, or satisfactory evidence be produced that
they are directly descended from such stock.
ln the class of Durham cattle particularly, no
animal will be entered for competition, unless
the pedigree of the same be first inserted in the
English or Aimierican Herd Book, or in the Up-
per Canada Stock Regiï;ter, kept at the office of
the Board of Agricul ure.

8. Grain, Field Ruots, and other Farm Pro-
duets, .gricultural hnplements, Machinery, and
Manufactures generally, must bu en ered pre-
vious to or on Saturday, August 29th, three
weeks preceding the show.

9 . Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work, the
Fine ./lrts, &c., may be entered up to Saturday.
September 12th, one clear week preceding the
shiow.

10. Exhibitors are particularly request-
ed to take notice that it is absolutely re-
quibite i-hat the entries be made at the
dates above mentioned, in order to afford
aufficient t'me t> examine the enfry papers,

and to correspond with parties, whe, e ne-
,essary, f r the correction of errors and
lmissions.

11. In the live stock classes, the entry must
n every instance be maue in the name of the
ona fide owner; and unless his rule be ob-
erved, no premium vill be awarded, or if
warded will be with-held.
12. In all the other ilasses, entries must be
ade in the names of the producers or manln-

acturers only.
13. In the Agricultural and Horticultural de-

artment the competition is open to exhibitors
rom any part of the world, with the exception
f some classes of fruit.
14. In the Arts and Manufacturers depart-
ent, no article can be entered for competition
nless it be the grovth, product, or manufac-
Ure of Canada; and no money premium ivill
e awarded except in accordance with this rule;
rtictes of foreign manufacture, however, may
e entered for exhibition only, and will be
ported upon by the judges, according to their
erits, or certificates awarded them, if deserv-
g. Manufacturers are requested to furnish
ith their articles exhibited, the quantity they
n produce, or supply, and the price, for the
formation of he Judges ; whose decisi -n will

based on the combination of quality, style,
d price, and the adaptation of the article to
e purpose or purposes for which it is
tended.
15. No person shall be allowed to enter for
hibition more than one specimen in any
ction of a c ass, untess the additional article
of a distinct named variety, or pattern, from
e first This rule not to apply to animals,
t to apply -o all kinds of grain, vegetable
oducts, fruit, manufactured articles, &c., in
ich each a,.ditionai specimen would neces-
' y be precisely similar to the first

16. on the entry of each animal or article, a

card will be furnished the exhibitor specifying
the class, the section, and the number of the
entry, which card must remain attached to such
animal or article during the exhibition.

TRANSPORT oF ARTIcLEs, PLACING TiFM O
Exmrrios, AND CHARGE OF TnI"M WlHLE THER.

17. All articles for exhibition, miust be on the
grounds on Monday, September 21st, except
live stock, whicl must bu there not later than
Tuesday 22nd, at noon. Exhibitors of machin-
ery and1 other heavy articles, are requested to
have them on the grounds as far as possible
during the week preceding the show.

18. Exhibitors must provide for the delivery
of their articles upon the show ground. The
Association cannot, in any case, make provision
for their transportation, or bu subjeccted to any
expense therefor, cither in their delivery at, or
return from the grounds; all the exlenses
connected therewith must bu provided for by
the Exhibitors themselves.

19. Articles notaccompaniedby their owners
nay bu addressed to the care of the Superinten-

dent of the exhibition, who wili receive them
on their being delivered at the grounds, but n
no case will such articles be brought on the
grounds and placed oT exhibition, except by
and at the expense of the owners or their
authorised agents.

20. Exhibiors, on arriving with their articles
will app.y to the supermn endent of the
grounds, who will be stationed within the
entry gate, and will inform thein where the
articles are to be placed.

21 Exhibitors will, at all times, give the
necessary personal attention to whatever they
may have on exhibition, and at the close of the
show take entire charge of the saine.

22. No articles or stock exhibited will be al-
lowed to be renoved rom the grounds, tili
the close of the exhibition, upon the delivery
of the President's address, on Friday afterncon,
under the penalty of losing the premiums

23. %A hile the Directors will take every pos-
sible precaution, under the circumstances, to
ensure the safety of articles sent to the exhibi-
tion, yet they wish it to be dis-inctly under-
stood that the owners tbemselves mus take
the risk of exhibiting them; and that should
any article be accidentally injured, lost or
stolen,the Directors will give all the assistance
in their power towards the recovery of the
same, but will not make any payment for the
value thereof.

STEAMBOATS, RAILROADS, CUsTOMs.
24. The Association will make arrangements

with Steamboat and Railroad proprietors for
carrying articles and passengers at reduced
rates.

25. Arrangements will be made with the
Customs department for the free entry of arti-
cles for qompetition.

ADMISSION TO THE GROUNDS.

26. Tickets from the Secretary's Office will
be furnished each person becoming a member
previous to or on Saturday, September I9th,
which will admit himself only, free to every
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àepartenlult of the exhibition, durinîg the :11ow.
Lif- ie memburs adiiitted free througiout the
Exhibition.

27. No imeinber's tickets will bc issued after
the above last mentio..ed baturîday evening,
but those issued up to that tine will be good
till the close of the show.

28. Necussary attenjdants tpon stock and
articles belonging to exhibitors, will bu fur-
islid with admission tickets with tieir iames
writt in upon tle, wlich ticket will bu good
.at the Exit abitor's Gale ouly, during the show.

26 The admission fees to non-mn.nbers, on
Tut sday and t edunesday, will bue half a- ollar
and on Thursday and 1, riday, a quarter. dollar,
each tiie of enteing throughl' the gaies.

3 # Tickets of admission to those who are
not nembers, will bu issuied on and after Tues-
day morning, at 25 cents cach,-two sutlit
tickets to be given up at the ga es each lime of
admuissit.n, on Tuesday and Wednesday, and
one such ticket on 'I'lTursday and Friday, in
accordance with the above rates. Children
ijuder furteen years of age, lialf prie Car-
eiages t.> pay onc dollar cach admission; ecd
.eccupuat, except thie driver, to bu also pr.ovid-
ed witt the iusual admission ticket. Horsemien
ialf-a-dol.ar.

JUDoES AND THi-,IR DUTIES.

31 The judges vill be appointèd by the
council of the Association previous to the
Exhibition, and will receivu a circular inform-
ing theiml of the fiet and inviting tlem to act

32. The judges are invited to report them-
sClves at the %Sccretary's office, presenting their
circi ar of appointment, immediattly on their
arrival at the grounds.

33. The judges vill meut, at the committee
roum on the grounîds, on Tuiesday, Septemaber
22nd at 1 - o clock, A M., to nake arrangements
for entering upon thi ir duties, and will then
le furniisltd with the coinuittee books con-
taining the numiers of the entries in aci class.

'-4. No person shal act as a judgef in any
class in which he may bu au exhioitor.

35. In addition to the stated premiums
offered for articles enumnerated in the list, the
judges will have the power to award discre-
tionary prennumn for zuch articles, not enu-
merated, as they may consider worthy, .and
hîe Directors will dutermine the amount ol

*preiuman.
3.6. In the Fine Arts and Mechanical De-

partmenit, Diplomas will be awarde-d-in ad.
dition.to thu money prizes-to any .specimen
evincing great -kill in its production, or
deemed otherwise wòrthy of such a distinc.
tion, on its being recommended by theJud es
and approved of by the CommItt'ee to whom
all such matters shall be referrt d.

3'. In the 'absenea òf cómpetition in any -j
hMe Clsses, or if 'the Stock ïr-articles ézhibitet

b. of infe, ior 'quality, the tugé's are* instruecie
to award only such prem.ums .as theythink th
orticles deserving of. Tbey wil exercise thei
ligeretion s to wiethur'tiwey will .award thi

'ï.it, second. or a;y.prenium.
38. h èwar'd. musflie rWfitten;in aplainl

Ca.îîLfil mîîainr, oi the blanik page oplosite
the niumîber of the t îitry ; ait the rasolns for
the award should bc stated when convelienat.

39 No person wiin bu allowtd to interfre
with the judges whi e iri Ihe dischaige of thir
diutie. Exhibilors so inILerferrg wiill forfîi
their rights Io any premium Io Ii hch. lhey m ig
otherwise be entitled.

DELKGATEs, TUE ANNUAL XEETINo, &O.
4n. Delegates and mnenbers of the 1rems are

requested and ex)ectetl to report tlhemiselvesat
the .ecretaiy's office immediately on thirar.
rival.

41. The Annial Meeting of the Directors l
the Association vill take place on the groiulds
on 1-riday norniîig, Sept. 25th, at 10 o'clock.

42. Delegates troin Coiiity Societies desirin
to obtain a portion of the Canada Company
Prize wheat for their Counties, wh please Hp.
.ply to the Secieta: y for it lfore leaving the
exhibition, and take it with thcn front tience

THE oENEuAL SUP.RINTENDKNT.
43. The Genueal Superintundeît wi 1 han

the entiru supervision of Ille groîînds aoud the
arrangements of the exhibition. He wi.1 hai
an office upon the ground, where all persons
liaving inquiries to mnake in relation to the ar.
rangements will apply

PAmJo TZZi PrEMJVMS.

44. The Treasurer will bu prepared to cop
mence payine the premiims on -atturday, Se
26thl, at 9 aI. m., and patlies who shah liar
prizes awar.ed them are .articularly reque4
to apply for tIeim before -aving Kingston,(
leavu a written order with somu person to
ceive them, stating the articles for which priî
are claimej.

45. Persons entitled to cash premiuims 'r
apply for them at the .Secretary's office, *
will give Orders on the Treasuer for t
amount.

46. These orders must be endorsed, as i
will bu payable to order, not to beurer, and a
presentation to the Treasurer, properly t
dorsed, will bu paid either in cash or by chtq
on the Bank.

47 Orders for premiums not applied for
Satuarday as above will be.given by the Se(.
tary, and the amoint forwarded by the-Tr

f urer, on rece pt of proper instructions.

·XISCELLANEOUS.
48. Provender will be provided by..thepA

cia ion for live stock àt 'ost price Forola
mation Exhibitors will.pply to theßeupt
tendent of the.grain and fodder deatmen,£t

i his office.
49. Auctioncers will be on the giond s.

the premiums are auounced, or the pùhr
f of .selling any animal or article whiich
d owner may wislh to disp.ose of,and every fAd
Sw.ill be afforded for the transaction of buin
e 50. In case the Directors shall require
r particulai in formation .in referene- tO ail"

or articles taking first ptizes, the -owners
be expected tra mit.it .when reu
do-a.
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PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK.

1 'MonDAY, Sept. 2Ist, wi ll be dev'oted to the
final receiving of articles for exhibition, and
thicir propor arraingiienitnt. None lent oficers
an i nîctibers of tlit. Associa ion, ju ges, ex-
hibitors, and necessary attendants w'ill bu ad-
mitted.

2. TuEsDAY, 22nd The jndges will meet in
tle Coiimmittee Room at 1 a &. x., and wili coin-
menaice theuir duitivs as soon ais possible after-
watrds. As soon as they have made their
aards, tiey Vil! repoart to the Sectary, anîd

vill tien be furnislhed with the prize tickets,
whici tiey are reqlteste(d to place on the proper
articles befotre dispersing. Non.nembers ad-
mitted thiis day on paymeit of 5 > cents each
titne.

3. WxnxxsoAy, *23rd. The juidges of the vari-
ons classes will conplete their awtrds, and
will plice ail of th1 prize tickets if possib.e.
Âamission this day the satne as yesterday.

4. TnUHsDAY, 24th. Ail the reuinainipg prize
tickets not yet distribiuted iy the jidges vill
be plaiced ulpon the proper articles this inorning,
before 9 'eclock, if possitle. The puiblie wi t
be viiinitted this day on payment of 25 cents
by each person, da tine of cntcring.

5. FrioAy, _5th. The annual meeting of the
Directors of the Associatioir wili take place at
10 A. m , in the Cominittee Room. Th Prei-
dent will deliver th A:.iinal Address at • P. m.,
after which the Exhibition wili bu. considered•
ofiicially vlosed, and exhibitors may coinm-iee
to take awav theiir property. A mission to-day
the same as yeste.rday

6. SATDAV, 20th The 'rreasuîrer will con-
-nce payii.: the preminns at 9. A M. Ex-

ibitoars wil. roino'e ail th.ir property frOm
he grouinds and lanilding The giates will lie
ept closed as ontg as necessary, an none w;i1
.aîtdmitteda except thosc Who can show that

.hey Lave business to attend to.

PRIZE LIST.

AGRICULTURlAL DERARTMENT.

VE STOCK, AGRiCI/RlUnIAL AND HIORTICULTURAL

PRODUCTS, IMP.EMENTS, &C.

Compelition open toi all the world, except as
specified.)

MEDAI.s -In al] cases the winner of a first
rize (if $4-1 will be eitit led to thie 4ssoiation's
olid ÏMdai, value $1, instead, if he prefer it ;
nl the winer '.f tlie first prize of .i.0, or up.
ards wilh be ntit ed to ttie Silver Medal, at
10, if lie prefer it, with the dilference in
OnLey.

HOR~SES.
CI.ASS I -- B.OD HORSES.

d. $ C.
Best thororgh-bred stalion........ 40 00
2d . do............... 25 0 a
3d du ................ 12 00

2. Best 3 yeuirs old stallion........... 22 00
2d do ................ 14 00
3d do ................ 7 00

3. Best 2 years old stallion........... 14 éO
2d1 do ................ i 10
3d do ................. 5 00

4. Best yearling cot................. 8 00
2d (10 ................ 6 00
31 do ................ 4 00

5. Best tiorough-bred stallioun of any
age,......................... Diplom..

6. Best 3 years ouI liily............... 18 00
2d do ................ 11 00
3d do ................ 7 00

7 Best 2 years old fi ly .............. 14 00
2d do ........... .... 10 0
31 do ................ 6 1 0

8 Bcst yearling filly................. 8 0U
21 do ................ 6 00
3d dla ................ 4 06

9. Best mare and faial, or evideice tliat
the fual lias been lost........... 22 00

2d do ............... 14 00
3d do ................ G0O

10. Extra cntivs.
Pedigree to bu prodnaed in thiA class;

CLASS ll.-AultRAi. IattsES.
1. Best stal:ion for agricuiltural pur-

pose8........................... 44 00
2d do ................ 25 00
3d do ................ 1. 09

2. Best 3 years old stallion........... 22 OU
2d do ................ 14 00
3d do ................ 7 00

3. Best 2 years old stallion........... 14 00
•?d do ................ 10 0
3d do ................ 5 tO

4. Best yearling colt.................8 00
2d o ................. 6 vû
3d do. ............. 4 00

5. Best agricnîltirai stallion ant% age, Diploma
6. Best 3 years 1 i fi ly ,...... .......... 18 10

2d do ........ ............ 1 00
sM do ......................... qo

7. Best 2 ycar old filly 14 (0
21 do ........................ 9 00
3d do ..... ................. 4 .0

8. Best yearling filly ...... .... ...... ..... 8 0a
21 do ......... .............. 6 _O
3d d]# ........... ... ...... 4 00

9. Best broo-l mare and foal, or evidence
that the fual has been lost.......... 22 O0

21 do .... ................. 14 0
3d do ................ 6 00

1v. Best span matched farn or team
horses ....... ........................... 2. 00

2d do ........... ..... 15 0
31l do .......... ............. 10 00

11. Extra en-ries.

CLAss II.-.ROAD OR CARaIAGE UORsfF.
1. Best roadster or carriage stallion, 4.

years id and upwards............... 40 .00
2d do ..... ........... 2514

do ...................... 12 0
2. Best do. 3 years old. ............... 2 00

3d do....... ......... 4 0i
3d do.......... ........ '0
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3. Best do. 2 years old ........ ............. 14 0"
2d do ........................ 10 00
3d - do ............. .. ....... 5 (0

4. Best yearling colt........................ 8 00
2d do ........................ 6 00
3d do ........................ 4 00

5. Best stallion of any age............ Diploma
.6. Best French Canadian stallion..... 0

2d do ..................... 20 00
3d do ........ ........ 1'O 00

Y. Best 3 years old roadster filly..... 18 0o
2d do .................. .. 11 00
3d d .................. ,...... 7 00

8. Best 2 year old fi.ly ..................... 14 00
2d. do ...... ................. 9 00
3d do ........................ 4 00

9. L'est yearling filly ....................... 8 O
2d do ........... ........... 6 00
3d do ........... ............ 4 00

10. Best brood mare and foal,or evidence
of foal having been lost ............ 22 (0

2d do ..................... 14 01
R3d do ...... ......... ..... 6 00

.11. Best pair of matched carriage horses 20 00
2d do ......... ............ 15 00
3d do ..... ............ ..... 10 00

12. Best single carriage horse in harness 10 00
2d do........................ 8 00
3d do ............ . ......... 6 00

13 Best saddle horse ......... .............. .10 00
2d do ................ i . 8 00
3d do ......... ............... 6 00

14. Extras.

CLASB IV.-HEAVV DRAUGUT HOBsES.

Best heavy draught stallion............ 40 00
2d do ................ 25 00
3d do ....................... 12 00

2. Best 3 years old stallion............... . 22 00-
2d do ...................... 14 00
3d <do ....... ........ 7 00

3. Best 2 year old stallion .................. 14 00
2d do ........ ..... 10 00
3d do ....... ........ 5 00

4. Best yearling colt ............... 8 0O
2d do ....................... 6 00
3 d do ........................ 4 00

5. Best draught sta<lign, any age......Diploma
6. Best 3 years old filly ................ ... 18 00

2d do ..................... 11 'o
3d do .................. ..... 6 00

7. Best 2 years old filly ...... .............. 14 00
2d do ........................ 9 00
3d do........................ 4 00

8. Best yearling filly ............ ..... ...... 8 0
2d do ............... ........ 6 00
3d do ...... ........... ...... 4 00

9. Best brood mare and foal, or evidence
that the foal has been lost . ....... 22 00

2d do .................. ..... 14 00
3d do ..... ..... ........... 6 00

10. Best span of draught horses............ 20 00
2d d .............. 15 00

- 3d '- do ................ 10 00
S11. Extra entries.

i-.Horses shown asnsin'gle carriage horses, as
sa;dle horses, or as spans of team or carriage
horses, must not.be stallions.

No horse will be allowed to compete in more
than one class or section, except when conpet.
ing for the prize for the best horse of any age
in his cla8s, or for the best of any age or blood.
CLASS V.-THE PRINOU OF WALES' FRIZN.-HOR8g

oF ANY BIREED.
For the Best Stallion of any age or blood, prize

presented by His Royal Elighness the
Prince of Wales,.................. ... $60 00

CATTLE.

CLASS VI.-DURHAMS.

1. Best bull 4 years o:d and upwards...$36 o3
2d do ......... ........... .. 24 00
3d do ....... ........ 16 00

2. Best 3 years o'd bull..................... 32 ù0
2d do ........................ 2 00
3d do ....................... 12 00

3. Best 2 years old bull ..................... 24 00
2d do ...... ...... 16 00
3d do ............... 8 00

4. Best one year old bull. ............... . 20 00
2d do ....................... 12 00
3d do ...................... 7 00

5 Best bull calf (under 1 year) ........ .16 60
2d do .............. 1
3ddo.......6l

6. Best bull of any age .......... Diploms
7. Best cow.... ............ 21) 00

2d do ..... 1203
3i1 do . ................. 80of

8. Best 3 years old cow ............. 16 00
2d do .............. 100C
3d do ............... 600

9. Best 2 years old heifer...........1200
2d do ............... 6 o

d do.......... .............. 5 00
10. Best one yar old hefer................ 10 0

2d do ....................... 6 00
3d do ....................... 4 00

il. Deot heifer cahf (under . e year) .... . 1
2d do ...... 4 00
3d do ........................ 2 00

12. Extra entries.
N.13 -A certificate of HzRn Booir PzwoI EN

or a suffioient refrence to the fi.rd Book à
wvhich they are registeredi will be req'îired o!
aIl animais in the Durham class, along with
or previous to the application to enter them fot
exhibit on. The pedigree of others .hould be
as fuld and correct as possible.

CLASS VIJ.-iDEVONS.
The list of Prizes the same as in lass VI.

CLA5S VIII -H RÉJORDS.
wrize th same as elass VI.

CLA'S IXl-YRSRIRBS.
Prizemn thame as lass VI.

CLASS X.-GALLOW Y, ANDPOLLED ANGts h
ABERDEEN oTTLM.

Prizes the same as Class VI.

CLASS XI -GRADE CATTTE.
1. Best Grade cow ........................... 20 0

2d do .................... . 12 00
3d do ....................... 8 Ob
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3. Best 3 years old cow ..................... e6 00
2d do ........... ............ 1i 00
3d do...... ......... 6 (:0

3. Best 2 years old heifer................... 12 00
2(d do ... ...... ...... 8 00
31 do ............... 00

4. Best one year old heifer, .......... 10
2(d do ... ............ 600
3d do ..... ............ 4 00
'. Best heifer calf (under 1 year ....... 00
2d do ...... ......... 4 00
3d do ....................... 2 00

THE FERGUS cUP

9. B*st grade heifer, not more than two years
old on March 1, 1863, the produce of a pure
bred Durham Bull, having a recorded pedi-
gree, and of a cow of any breed, not more
than one reinove froi thorongh bred. i rize
presented by lon. J. A. Fergusson .Iair,

SILVER CUP.
7. Extra entries.

DIPLOMAs will be awarded to the Breeders or
Importers of bulls and etaliions whiclh take First
Priz.s, when their naines and residences are
givr.

The Ju.lges s- all ascertain, in deciding on
bull calves in any of the foregoing classes,
whether the animal has been suckled or raised
b "ýai, and maKe allowances accordingly
The exact age of young animais must be stated
on the cards, and will be taken intu considera-
tion b3' the Judges in making their awards; and
any p..rson understating the age of an animal
wil forfeit the premium to which he might
otherwise be entitled.

A statement to be produceI to show the
breeding of animais in class xi.

Yonug catt.e may compete, if the exhibitor
thinks fit, in an older class than that to which
they properly belong; but, no animal wili be
allowed to compete in more than one of the
foregoing sections, except for the Medals, or
wh, re ail classes and ages compete together, or
in the herds.

Cows in any of the above classes must bu
giving milk at the time of exhibition, or be
evidtntly well gone in calf.

An animal will not be allowed to compete as
athrce year old cow unless she has had a calf,
or is evidently in calf, but a two-year old ani-
mal having had a calf will be allowed to compete
as a two-year old heifer, if the owner thinks fit

Prizes will be awarded to animais of other
breeds than those above mentioned, if deemed
worthy.
CLASs XII-FAT AND WoRKING CATTLE, ANY BREED.

1. Best fat ox or steer................
2d do.................
3d1 do.............

2. Best fat cow or heifer............
2d do................
3d do................

3. Best yoke of working oxen.........
2d do................
3d do.... ........

4c.
30 n0
20 of)
12 0
3 0
2) 0,
12 00
2.0 i,

4. Bes yoke 3 year old steers........ 16 (0
2d do.......... .... 1-0 00
3d do............ ... 6 00

5. Best team of oxen, not less than ten
yoke from one township, the pro-
perty If any number of persons. ... 40 00

Fat Cattle and Fat Sheep can bu exhibited
only by persons who have owned and fed them
at least six months prev "iously.

SIEEP, LONG WOOLLED.
cLASS XIII.-LEICESTERS.

1. Best ram, two shears and over......
2d do................
3d do................

2. Best shcaring ram....... ..........
2d do................
3d do................

3. B st ram lamb....................
2d do................
3d do................

4. Best 2 ewes, two shears and over ..
2d do...... ......
3d do................

5. Best 2 shearling ewes.............
2d do............
3d do............

6. Best 2 ewe lambs ..................
2d do................
3d do.............. ,

CLASS XIV -COTSWOLDs

Prizes the same as in Class XIII.

CLAS XV.-OTHEIR LONG WOOLL D s11%EB,
LE1cEsTER5s, OR COTSwOLDS.

Prizes the same as in Class XIII.

16 00
1 00
5 (0

16 (10
10ý 00

5 o0
8 on
4 00
2 00

16 U0

6 00
12 >00

8 00
40
G 00
4 u0
2 30

NoT

SHEEP,-.1EDIUM WOOLLED.

cLASS XVI -SOUTI DOw.\S.

Prizes the same as in Clasis XIII.

CLASS XVII.-CIIEVIoTS.

Prizes the samae as in Class XIII.

cLASS XVIII -THER MEDIUM WOOLLED SIEEP, SOT
sOUTHDOWNS On cHeVIOTS.

Prizes the saine as in Class XIII.

SHEEP--FINE WOOLLED.
cLASS XIX.--M>t.RINOS AND SAXONS.

Prizes the same as in Class XIII
!LASS XX.-OTIER FINE WOOLLED SHEEP, NOT

MERINOS OR SAXONS

Prizes the saine as in Class XIII.
CLASS XXI.-FAT sHEEP.

Sect.
1. Best two fat wethers ........ ......

2d do.................
3d do.................

2. Best two fat ewes.................
2d do ...... ....... ....
3d do .................

3. Extra entries in sheep.

$ c.
12 00
8 00
4 00

12 00
8 0
4 00

12 .00 Sheep that have been shown in any other
8 oo C'asses carinot compete as fat sheep.
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Sheep will niot .,e allowed to compete in any
elass with more than the present sCasoi's
growth of wool ulponi thlem

If necessary to decide the merits of different
shIleep sati sfactorily, the judges shall have the
power of causing them to be shorn upon the
ground.

PIGS -LARGE BREEDS.

CLASS XXII. YoltKSIII ES.

1. Best Boar, 1 yearc an over..........
2d do .................
4d 1o ............ ....

2. Best Boar, under 1 year............
2d do ................
3d do ................

3. best Breeding Sow, 1 year and over.
2d. do .................
3d <I ................

4. Best sow, under I year old........
2d do...............
3d. do ................

15 00
1o <0

6 00
10 0'

6 00
4 0)

1" 0-
7 < 0
4 Çà
5 <l(

4 0-
3 0,1

CLASS XXIII -LAnCE BnEaKSlliES.

Prizess the saine as in Class XXII.
CLA-s XXIV.-ALL OTHER LARGE BIEEDS.

Prizes the saune as in Class XXII.

PIGS--SMALL BREEDS. i
CLASS XXV. SUFFOLKS.

Prizes the sane as in elass XXI.

CLASS XXVI. . 1i'ItOV'I) BE:RKSIIRES.

Prizes tae saine as in class XXII.

CLASS XXVII -ALL OTHE< SMALL BREEDS.

Prizes the sane as in class XXII.
In the classes of Pigs, the precise age of the

an.imal is to b-e stated on the cards
Witl a view of cncouragiung 'argely the im-

portation of improvel stok, tlie exhibitor of
any male animal imported inîto this Province
from Europe since the last Exhibition, wlich
shall take the first prize iln any of tlhe above
classes, wIill be paid three tines thse anouint of
tlie prenhium offered in the list; the exhibitor
of any female anima: iniportel fron Europe
wit-hinî the saine time, aking th. first prize,
will be paid double the amuntin offered ; t h cx-
hibitor of any iale animal imported into tn
Province fron any part of Aminerica within the
same time, taking the first prize, will le paid
double the an uînt of prize offered ; and of any
female animat imported] within the saune time,
and taking iite first prize, one-half addition to
the aiioitmt of pri-e o1ferel in tie list. Sucli
animals to be the bona fi.ie property of persons
resîing ln Upper Canada. Satisfaîctory evi-
dunce imust have been given at the timle of
making ti entry that the animal lias beenu in-
ported witlin the tinie naind, or the increased
prize will not be,paid.

CLASi XXVIII.-POULTRY, &C.

Sect.
1. Best pair white dorkings

2d do.................

S c.
4 00
2 U0.

2. Best pair of spangled do.......... 4 00
2d Io ................

3 Best pair of black Pola:ads.........
2d1 do .......... ......

4. Best pair of white Polands.........
2d1 do ................

5. Best pair of golden Polands........
2d do ................

6. Best pair of silver Polands.........
2d do ................

7. Best pair of gaine fowls...........
2d do ................

8. Pest pair of Jersey blues ..........
2dl do ................

9 Best pair of Cochin China. Shianglai,
Cantonî, or Branai Pootra fowlS.

2d (10 ................
10. Best pair of black Spaijishî fowls....

2d do ................
11. Best pair of Java fowls ............

21 do ................
12. Best pair of Bolton bays ..........

3d1 do ... ............
13. Best pair of Bolton grays..........

2dl d() ....... .. ......
14. Be'st pair of Eamb'rg fowls.

2d do...............
15. Best pair of Doa iuique............

2d do ...............
16. Best pair of feathir-legged ban oins.

2d do ................
17. Best pair of smootlh-legged bantons

2d do..............
18. Best pair of tur'keys, (white) .......

2d do ................
19. Best pair of turekys, coloured) . ....

2d do ................
20. Best pair of wild turkeys..........

2d do ................
21, Best pair of lai-ge geese............

2d do ................
22. Best pair of Bremin geese..........

2d
23 Best pair of

2d
24. Best pair of

2d
25. Rtest pair of

2d

do ................
Chinese geese .........

do ................
Muîseovy ducks........

do ................
Sonmon deuks ........

do ................

2 00
4 0o
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 no
2 G0
4 'O
2 0o
4 t0
2 00

4 00
2 00
4 LO
2 .o
4 0
2 00
4 00
2 01
4 00
2 00
4 CO
2 00
4 0)
2 Ob
2 GO
1 U
2 0O y
1 00
4 OC
2 00
4 <O
2 0&
4 00
20
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 1O
2 1O
4 00
2 0
4 00
2 0M

-lGest pair of Aylesbury duclks....... 4 00
2 do ................ G 0

27. Best pair of Poland ducks.... ...... 4 01
2, do ................ 2 00

28. Best pair of Iourn ducks .. ....... 4 10
2d do.................. 2 0

29. Best pair of Guinca fowls ......... 4 0
2.1 do ................ 2 (G

30. Best pair of pea fowls............ 4 •O
2d Jo ........ ....... 2

31. Best collection of pigeons..........4 Io
2d <o ............... 20)

32. liest lot of poultry in one peu, and
owned byw the eXhibitor.......... 6G0

33. Bcst collection of poultry entered in
the various classes by oie i-xliibitor 8 0I

34. Best. pair of rabibit.... .... .. .... 2 :1
35 Best lot of rabbits .... ........ .... 4 0)
36. Other entries.

EXhibitors will have to provide their o;i
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C(op, an I are rtecominifidedl to havec themi
about t tlree tCt enb. in size, for coiv ietnce
ofarnmiiiigei.nit oni tle groun.îs.

AGl CULTURAL PRODUCTIOY'S.
CL.\NS XXIX. oRAI .StED, &c.

il. The Camnda 'i ay's prizu for the
best 25 bulshels of Fill) Wtîeat, the
pro ilie of Canaa W est, beiing the
gR.owtt of t)io year 18 3. Eneî
sample iiiist b of one distinct
vir *ty, pire unl 111inxed, of tlie
bc.st quality fur secd, ai lot go
bev testedt mevrely by weighit. Thle
prize to be avaIded to t lie at t tirtd
growcr <m y if the Wheat, whiclh
is t o Lt giv nl up toan , beomtîe t he
prosp My of lie Association, for
distribution to tht coiity Su-
eieties for seed ................. 100 00

2n1 I <o by tl.e Associatitio.. 40 to>
3.d do ................... .0 O

The winners of the 2nd and 3rd prizes ti re-
,in their wiat.
This wieat will lie realy for distribution

ifter thie annua in:I fettinig. 1i hie dtelegtesv fromi

nCunity Societies as desire to have a por.-
tit ar irequ stel to app y f -or it, a n I take it
illi dii fromi tle show ground, for inmne-
it ting, wiere practicable.
The wïtttiets of these prizes will be requiredfo fit h the Seeîf:ary with a written sia e-
ni it the nature of t lie soiI, Im of prparaOf -

ine ih variety un a gintit.% of soed, aiid tne
'f soiil, lutis, (if an y ised), prouînec puer

ire f graini, an-l an y othlier partici lars (if prae-
ial îimportance. befor beiig paid the aimouit
f preiii inn. W iniers of prizes in thc situcce -

ngsetios o ths clss illals beeXp)ected
liti infortnation wh ei applied for.

Perisuits clnpet iiig for t lie Ca ia bit Co ay's
riz. a requested to bing aî s;apîil. )in the

itraw, puillei fioui lthe pltiouid I hen ripe, wit.h
he 'ons rmaiingattaebe.d.

Th ei. ul Ir svrv s tI rigit of purchasing
,art or the whol. of filrst prize samt ples of grain
11- s(eds al, thle mnarket valule.
2.Bst two biushe's of white winter

wh ,at,.........................10 O
21 do ................. 800
3d1 do ................ 6 t>-
4h do ................ 4 'iq

. -;t two bishel.s of red winter wheat
dl .o ................

31 do ................
4t1 o ................
L l st 2 bushels of white spring wheat
21 do................
3d do ................
41 do .... ...........

Best two bushels re.1 spring whieat..
2-1 do ................
3dl do ............... ,
4tl <'o ..... , ...... ,
B st 2 bushels of larley, (2 rowed).
'îl do ... ,............
3h do ................
4tlh do......Vol. Trausa.

10 <il

8 <t>
6 (00
4 00

10 0
8 O0t
6 00
4 l'i

10 0n
8 0QGO

4 00
G On
4 0I

2 00
tions.

7. Best two bîusle s of bîailey (G rowed) 6 00
il dI ................ 00

3d do ................ 2 00
4ti dI...................rans

8. I est two bushels rve .............. 6 00
21 V ................ 4 00
3 dIo .... ............ 2 00
4tlh do ...... ..... 1raus

9 Bost two bushels of oats (white) .. . i 00>
21 do ................ 4 00
31 do ................ 2 u0
4th do .......... .... TrPians.

0. D st two biushels of oats (black. 6 o
2d do ................ 4 (0

d do ................ 2 00
4ti do ........... .. .. ans.

Il. Bevt two bushiels of field peas ........ 6 00
2d do 4.................4 0
3d do ................ 2 00
4th do...............Trans,

12 Best two bushels of marrow fat pt as. 6 00
2î do ................ 4 00
31 do ................ 2 00
4th Io ............... Traus.

13 Best two bishels of taires.. ........ 6 00
d d(Io ................ 4 00

3d do ................ 2 00
4l do ............... Tras.

14 B-st baushel of white field beans.. .. 6 00
21 do ................ 4 00
M do ................ 2 00
4th do ............... Tans.

15 Best two bulshels Indian corin li the
var (wiite) .................... G 00

loj................ 4 00
3d Io ................. 3 00

tIo .. ............. Trans.
1G. Ilst two do (yellow).............. 6 00

2(Io ................ 4 00
3d1 do ................ 2 (0
4tih do ............... Trns

17. B st bushel of timoihy sed..... ... 6 00
2d do ........ ....... 4 00

(Io d...... ........... 2 QD
4ti do ............... Trans.

18. Best buushel cover seed........... 6 00
2 do ............... 4 00
3d do ........ &.......... 2 O

19 Best buslhel of A Isike clov, r ýsd... 6 00
2<d do ................ 4 (0

do ................. 2 00
2). IBest busiel of liem p seed.......... 6 0O

2d do ........... ,... .4 00
3d •o ........ ....-.. 2 (0

21. B -st bushel of fX seed............ 6 00
d do ................ 4 00

.3d Io ................ 2 00
22. Best buîslel of mustard si ed ........ 6 00

2d ............... 4 00
3 do .... ........... 2 00

23. Beî-st Swedisht turnipj> seed, from
ilraisplan.te bulbs, tot es than
20 pounnds........................ G 00

.d Ido....... ........ 4 QD
3d do ................ 2 (10

24. B st 14 bs white Bltigiain ficld carrot
seed........................... G 00

2d1 <l0................ 4 00
3d do................
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25 Best 12 Ibs long red nangel wurzel
seed........................... 6 00

2d 00................ 4 0
3d do................. 2 00

36. Best 12 lbs yellow globe mangel
wurzel seed....... ............ C 00

2d do.... ........... 4 00
3d do................ 2 00

27. Best bale of hops, not less than 112
pounds......................... 20 00

2d do ................ 12 00
3d do ................ 8 00

-8. Best bushel of liorse or tick beans.. 6 %0
2d do .3 o
3d do........... .... Trans.

29. Best bushel of buckwheat......... 4 00
2d do ................ 2 00
3d o .............. T1rans.

30. Best bushel of Millet ............. 4 0
2d do ................ 2 «0
3d do ..... .......... Trans.

31. Best bushel of Hungarian grass seed 4 00
2d do ........ ....... 2 00
3d do ... ........... Trans.

32. Extra entries.
0oLASS XX-'oT AND oT111Im Fi11..0 CROPS.

1. Best bushel of pink-eyed potatoes . 3 0>
2d do ................ 2 00
3d do ............... 1 0

2. Best busiel cup potatoes.......... 3 00
2(1 do ............. .. 2 00
3d do ............... 1 0.

3. Best bushel garnet Chilis, ........ 3 0
2d do ................ 2 00
3d (10 ................ 1 00

4, Best bushel white potatoes ........ 3 0"
2(1 do ............... 2 00
3(d do................ Trans.

5. Best bushel red <b............... 3 00
2d do ............... 2 ?00
3d1 do............. Trans.

6. Best bushel blue ................ 3 0.
2d do ................ 2 n0
8d do ........... Trans.

7. Best bushel of any other sort ...... 3 00
2(d do ................ 2 00
3d do .............. Traus.

8. Best collection of Field Potatoes, a
peck of each sort naned ........ 4 00

2d do ................ 3 00
'Id do................ 2 00

9. Best busliel Swede turnips......... 3 00
2d do................ 2 00
31 do ................ 1 00

10. Best bushel white globe turnips.... 3 00
2d do................ 2 00
3d do ............. Trans.

11. Best bushel Aberdeen yellow turnips 3 08
2d do............... 2 00
3. do..........,... Trans

12. Best 20 roots red carrots........... 3 o-
2d do ,............... 2 10
3d do .... .... ........ I 00

13 Best 2,) roots vhite or Belgian carrots 3 00
2d do ............... 2 '0
3d do ............... 1 00

14. Best 12 roots mangel wurzel(long red) 3 0&)
2d do ... ............ 2 I0

3d do................ 1 00

15 Best 12 roots red g:.obe mangel wurzel 3 «1
2d do .... ............ 20)
3d do ................ Tra%

16 Best 12 roots yellow globe nangel
vurzel ........................ 3 0

2d ' do ................ 20
3d do ................ 10)

17. Best 12 roots long yellow nangel
wurzel ........................ 3 0

2d do ................ 2 o
31 do................ Trn.

18. Best 12 roots of khol rabi.......... 3 01
21 do ................ 20
3d do ................ 1 o

19. Best 12 roots of sugar beet......... 3 0
2d do ................ 200
3d dJo .. ..... 10

20. Best 2) roots parsnips.... .......... 3 0
2.1 do ................ 20
3(d (o..............ran

21. Best 20 roots of chicory............ 3 %0
-d d<o ................ 200
3d do...............

22. Best. 2 large squashes for cattle..301
2d do...............200
3d do ............... 10

23. Best 2 mammoth field pumpkins.... 3 0
2d do ................ 20
3<d do ................ Tran

24. Best 4 comnmon yellow field do... 3 j
2d do ................ 2%
3d do..............ra.

25. Best 2n lbs of tobacco leaf, growth of
Canada West......................3..
2d do ................ 20>

d (o .. ..... .. Tran
36. Best broom corn bruslh, 28 lbs... 3 0

3d do ................ Trau
The Canada. Gompany's Prize for Flax.

27. Best 112 lbs of flax, scutched....... 240
2(d do by the Association.... 16 0)
3d. <Jo do .............. 80
2Yse Canada Company's Prize for Hemp.

28. Best 112 lbs of ïlemp............ 16(
2 i >o by the Association 12 0>
3(d do do ....... 60

29. Other entries.

[The roots in the above class to be certifiý
as of field culture by the Exhibiter ]

Roots of other varicties than those abons
nanedi will receive prizes if worthy

rhe nanes of the different varieties of whe5
or other grain, roots, &e , must bo inserted 4
each exhibitor in his list of eintries.

II-jitTICULTUL.AL PRODUCTS.

CIASS XXXI.-FRUIT.

Nurseryman's List. Canida only. CoMP
tilors can recive a. premium only in O'
section of each fruit.

1. Best 30 varieties apples, correclly
wnaned, six of eaci ............ 8 U

2d do..... ........ 60
2. Best 20 varieties do,correctly namred,

six of each........... ....... 50
2d do ............ 3
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i Best 15 vaneties docorrectly naztmed,
six of each.. ... ............

2(1 do ..... ..- ......

4. 3est 20 varieties pears, correctly
named, three of each ..........

2d do.............
5. Best 10 varieties do, correctly

named, three of each ..........
2d do ............

. Best 10 varieties plums, correctly
named, six of each .............

2d do ..............
Best 3 varietiek do eorrectly nimed,

six ofeach... .... ..

2d do .......... ..
.Besît 10 varieties p-cecorree-tly

nuamed, grown in opeI. aiir, six of
eae .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .

2d do .............
Best 6 varieties do, correctly naned,

grown in open "ir, six of each .
2d do...........

0. Best collection grapes, grown in
open air, two bnuches each,named

241 do.-.........
1. Best display of fruit, the growth of

exhiltor, distinct from other
entries, three speciens of eaeh
sort......................

21 d............
3d do...... .......

ruit Growers' List. Canada only.
srryen excluded fïromb tlis Class.
ptilors can rec, ivc a premium only i
seclion oj each fruit.
2. Best 20 varieties apples, correctly

nmned, six of each ...........
2dj do ... ........
'Id do ..............

.Best 10 varieties do., correctly
nmed, six of each .... .....

2d do .....-...
31 do ............

lelkt 6 varieties dessert apples cor
rect'y namied, six of each . - - ...

2d do..............
3d do, .... .... Vol. T

Beýst t; varieties. cooking do., cor-
rectly named, six of eai ......

2d do............
3d do--. -Vol. 1

.Wst 10 varietis pears, coreetly
nl.uned, three of eaeh.............
2d do .............
3d do............
.Best 6 varieties do., correctiy named,

three of each.............-.
2d do ... .........
3d do.........Vol. Tl
Bst 12 pears of one variety.....-
2di do .... _.........
3d do..........Vol. T

3 00
2 00

5 00
4 O0

8 00
6 00
4 00

Nur--
Com

n one

$6 ou
4 (10
2 00

$4 00
3 1)
2 (00

3 0)
2 u10
rans.

3 0013 0'(

2 00
Trans.

5 00

3(10
3t 00

2 0

5 00
3 (00

3 GO
2 00
rans.

19. Best collection pluins, correetly
numed, six of each....., ... .... 4 00

2d do.............. 3 0
3 d do..... ........ 2 00

20. Best 12 plums, one vaniety, correctly
named.. ................. 2 00

2d do.......... ... 1 00
3d do ...-.... Vol. Trans.

21. Best 6 varieties peaches, correctly
named ; grown in cpen air, 6 of
eac .............. ......... 4 00

2d do .............. 3 00
3d do.............. 2 00

22. Best 12 peaches one variety, cor-
rýectly named, grown in open air. 2 00

2d do .............. 1 00
3d do............. Trans.

23. Best collection grapes, grown in
open air. ................... 6 00

2Io • •.............. 4 00
3d do .............. 2 00

24. Best 3 bunches do, one variety, cor-
rectly namncd.................. 3 00
2d do ••••••••••• 2 00
3d do............. Trans.

General list of Fruits, Canada, open to all.
25. Best 12 Nectarines, one variety,

naied correctly, grown in open
air.. . • ....... • 3 00

2d do.............. 2 00
26. Best 12 Quinces •••••••••••••••2 00

5d o.............. 1 00
27. Best peck Cranberries, donestic

cultivated .. ••••.••••••.......2 00
2d do .............. 1 00

28. Best collection grapes, grown under
glass, one bunch each, correctly
named •..................... 6 00

2d d-............ 4 00
2<1 do •......... 200

29. Best 2 bunches blick grapes, grown
under glass, correctly named... 4 00

2d do .............. 3 00
3d do .............. 2 00

30. Best2 bunches whitc grapes, grown
under glass, correctly named - 4 00

2d do .............. 3 00
3<d do ....... • 200

31. Best green flesh melon..........2 00
2d do ....... ••..... 1 00

32. Best red or scarlet flesh melons•••• 2 00
2d do .............. 1 00

33. Best water melon -----.----. •.-2 00
2d do.............. 1 00

Domnestic pure Wfines

34. Best Isabella wine ........... Diplomna.
35. Best Delaware wine ..........-
36. Best native Canadian grape wine. "
37. Best grape wine from any other sort "
38. Bcst currant wine...... ...... "
39. Best raspberry wine ...

40. Best straberry wine-•......,
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41. Hest blackberry wine . "
42. 'est perry ........... ........
43. Best cider... --............ "

Foreign Class.
44. Best collection of apples.. - . 5 00

2d do. . ...... 4 0f
45. Best collection of yea rs 5 l'0

2d do.. ...... 4 00
46. Best collection ofplums.......... 5 00

2d do.... ......... 4 00
47. Best collection ofi peaches....---- 5 00

2d do ............. 4 00
48. Best coHection of open air grapes. 5 00

2d do........... 4 00
49. Extra entries, fruits

Du. BEnzs PuizEs:

Special prizes Ëfered by tle laie Dr. Beadie
oj Si Calherignes, and to >e givenl by fr.
D. W. Betudle.

To any person, not a profess:onal nursery-
ian, residmîg wi n the County of Ontario, or
DLurham, Victoria, Northumberland, Peter-
borough, Prince Edward, Iastings, Lennox,
Addington, Frontenac. Leeds, Lamaark, Gren-
ville, )LI:,das, or Sto armonut, who shall exhibit
the largest collection of really valuaîble pears,
lot mnore than six specimiens of each variety,

nior le-s thani tihree vairieties in eac" collection,
each variety nainied, and shal wvithl te entry
inake the written stateient reoniired below;
a preiiun of ltir(y five peur irees of suitable
size for planting, growîn either tipon the piear
or quince stock, at the option of uie exhibitor,
and of such kinds as the exhibitor imaV select
fron the list of pear trees cultivated at these
nurseries.

To the exhibitor of the second best col'ec ion.
upon the saile coînditions, a preîiniumu of fljeen
peur trees, with like privilige of choice to ex-
hibitor.

J'ie exhibitor of the thirl best collection,
upon the saie conditions aind with the saine
privileges, a premîîiumn offrne pear trees.

Each exhibitor to send with his entry a writ-
ten ,.tatemnent, slewing the township, lot and
concession wlere the fruit exhibi.ed by him,
was ,rown ; the nature of the so-1 ; the stock,
wIuetler pear or qmnce ; the hardihood of aci
variciv and probable ability to endure the cli-
maie of his locality, and which of the varicties
the exhibitor values most highly ; such siate.
ment to be signed by the exhibitor, giving also
bis post office address.

'T'lhe collections to le exhibited at the Pro-
vincial Fair, to be held in 18i3, subject to the
rules and regulations of the Agricultural Asso-
ciation, such 'eniries to be distinct fron all
other entries. The Board of Agriculture to
appoint two of th'e' judges to decide upon the
nerits of the several enitries, the third judge
to be subject to appoinîtuienît by' Mr. Beadie.

CI As xxx: [---G.AnEN VEGE'rAiBI.Es.

1, Best 12 roots of salsifv.........
:-,d do ................ 5
3d d &.... .... ........ l

2. Best 3 heads broeoli.............2
2d 10 ................ 151
3d n0 . ....... .... 1

3. iest, 3 leads cauilitlowevr......... . 2
2d do ................ 1
3,1 do ................ .1

4. Best 3 heads cabbage (stuminer).. 2 fi
2d do ................ 15

d do ................ 1
5. W 3st 3heads cabbage (winter).

2d o .............. 15
3d do ............. ..

6. Best 4 sorts winter eabage, inc uid-
ing savoys, 1 of eaci sort........ 3(

2dl do ..... .......... 2
3d do ................ (

7. Lst 3 leads red cabbage..........2
2.1 o ...... .......
3d do .......... .

8. Bvst 12 carrots for table, long :-ed 2
2dl do ................ 1
3d do ................ 1

9. Best 12 ear:y lorai carrots ......... 21
2d1 do ................ 1
3d do ................ 1

10. Dest 12 table parsnips.. .. .... .. .. 2
21 do ... *... ........ 1
3d dli...............i

11. Best G roots of whit celer.-........ 2
2: (10 ................
3d dlo...............

12 Best G roots of red celery.......... 2
2d do ................ 1
3d do ................ 1

13. Be3st dozen capsicumis (ripe)........ 2
2d lo . .... ......... 1
3d do ................ 1

14 Best collection of capsiciums (ripe) 6
of each sort .................. 3

2d do .. ............. 2
31 do ................ 1

15. kest 3 egg plant fruit, purple.. 2
2d f0...............
31 d ................ 1

16. Best 12 tonatoes (red) ...... ...... 2
2d lo ................ 1
3d do ................ 1

17. Best 12 tomnatoes (yellow)......... 2
21 do ................ 1
3d do....... ....... i

18, Best asstrted collectioti of toiatoes,
3 CacI of large (Isorts, ansd G each
tif small sorts................ 3

2d do ................ 2
31 do ................ 1

19. BeAt 12 blood beets, ong... .... .. 2
2d di ................ I
3d1 do ................ 1

21). Best peck of white onions ......... 2
2d do ...............
:d do ................. 1

21. B,-st peck of ye low onions......... 2
21 do ................ 1
3d do................ 1

228
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2 st peck of red onions .........
2d <o ................

t 3d1 do ...... .... .... ..
3, 1;, t 12 white turnips (table) .....

2d do ................
3d dIo .... ...........

14. list 12 yellow turnips (table).....
2d do .............. .
3d1 do..............

15. 1Best 12 cars Swet corn... ......
21 do ................
3d do .,... .... .....

16. Best and grentest varie-ty oif potatoes,
lalf peck of eaci sort, naned....

21 (Io>.............
3 do ................

l. lest 3 squashes (table)............
2d1 do .............
31 do .............

28. Best and grentest variety of vegeta-
bles, ( istinct fron other entries)
eaci kind name ...............

21 do.............
31 do.............

!9. Extra entries.

CL\S5 XXXIII.-P ANTS AND FI.OWERS.
I. Bet dozen dahlias, named.......

2d1 do ........... ...
3d do ... ............

2. Bostand largest collection of dahlias
21t do .. .......... ....
3d do ................

3. Ist bouquet ofcutflowers (for table)
iddo.............
3d1 <o ..............

4. B,3.st hand bouquet................
2d1 do ...............
3d do................

5. iUvst collection of green-hous<e plants,
not less than 12 .1pecimens, in
flower .........................

2d do ................
3d do .............

6. Best 12 pansies...................
2<1 do ................
3d do................
1kst 6 fuchsias, in flower........
2d do ................
3d do.............

î. Best collection of annua:s in bloom
2de d ..... ....... ....
3d do ................

9. Best 6 cockscombs................
2d do ................
3d do.............

Q. Best G balsams in bloom.. ........
2d1 do ................
3d do ...............

1. B.st collection of asters ...........
2d do ................
3d do ................

2. Best collection of 1 1 wceks' stock ..
21 do ................
3d1 do.............

3. Best collection of hybri. perpetual
roses, not less th-an l blooms...

2d do................
Bd do...............

<0
5.

<0to
00
5

00
591

00

50

An

1)0

00
51)
00

A0

1)
on
(«1

400
50
00

00

50

00

<1<)50
io

00
00

0<1
0<)
00

5>
<00
00

50

ono
510
50
on0
50
001

<00

00
<00

00

j

7. Best 3 lbs maple sug. . .
2d do ........................
3d do .

3 00
2 09
1 00

14. Best floral ornment or ae.ign . 5 fi()
2d do ............... 4 00
3d do ............... 30>

15. Best collection of verbenas, not less
than 12 varietits..............3 <0

2dl do ................ 20 0
3d do ................ 1 0

16. Best 6 petunias ................... 2 00
2d do ................ i 50
3d (o . . .... 1 00

17. Best collection perennial phlîloxes .. 2 0)
2 do ................ 1 50
3d1 d0 ............ .. 4 1 0

18. Best 6 hardy shrubs, spikes in flover 2 00
Ld t 0 ................ . . 150
3d. do . . .. ,......... 1 00

19. Best collection of Hollyhoeks ........ 2 00
2d do ................. 1 50
3d d ........ ......... 1 00

2'. Best display of plints in flower, dis-
tinct froi other entries............ 1 00

2d do ................. 6 00
3d de ............... 400

21. BeSt collection of nîative plIatlts, dl ed
and ame 1. ................... 5 00

21 do ..... ................. 3 0>
3d do ............. .. 20

22 Best specimen of usefuil and orna-
mental rustic vork for the ga den 4 00

2d do.................. 3 (0
3d do ......... ... ......... 2 00

23. .:tra entries
Competitors in classes 3', 31, and 32, are re-

quested to deliver tlivir various pro.uctions in
a clean and proper state for exhibition.

CLASS XXX IV.-D-i. PRoDUCTS1, H1ONEY,
BAVONIK &C.

1. Best firkin of butter, in shipping or-
der, not less tha. 5G <bs............ 12 100

2d do ......... ..... 1 00
3d d o ................. 8 20
4 th do ............... 600

2. Best butter, not less than 28 lbs, in
firkins, crocks, or tubs..........8 00

2d do ........................ 6 00
3d do .................... ... 4 00
4th (10 ....-.................. 2 o

3. Best cheese, not less than 3' 1lbs...... 1 0
2d do ....................... 8 0
3d do ............... ........ 6 00
4th do ........................ 4 00

4. Best two Stil ton cheeses,not less than
12 lbs each... ...................... .... 10 00

2d do ............... 8 00
3d do ................ 6 00
4th do ............ ... 400

5. B3est loney, in the coinb, not less
than 1u 1b8....... ............ 3 00

2d do ... ............ ... 2 00
3d do ............... 159
4tlh da .............. Trans.

6. Bestjar of clear honey...........4 0
2d do ...................... 2 00
311 do ....................... 1 50
4th do ........................ Trans.
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8. Best side of cured bacon....... 3 0
2d do ........................ 2 0
3d1 Cdo 1 00

9. Best lam, cured........ ................ 3 0!
2d do ....................... 2 00
3d do ............... 1 00

10. Extra Entries.
Persons tak i ng prem iuns on dairy products

wili be requirCd to fuîrîuîsh siatements of the
mode of umiaufu tire, incIuýiinîg the breed and
nuîmber of cows, size of farn, description of
dairy premises, treatnent, of nik, sait used,
quantity of produce, and any other practical in-
foriation that they may be able to aflord, bu-
fore being paid the amnount of premiim.

C(I.ASS XXXV.-AGi1CL'î.TIAM iPi FXMiENTS,
WOI<KEU 1'Y 11011SE o <TiHEIIt PO1wi1t.

Sect. $ c.
1. Bert iron plougl. diploma and... 2 00

2d do .............. 8 00
3d do .............. '. 00

2. Best wooden plough, diplonia and. . 12 00
2d do .............. 8 00
8d do ..... ........ 4 00

[The plougis to be tested in) the field, on the
Tuesday, hy a Commi:îtee appoiunted for the pur
pose, ai. the Exhibition i ease 'of' draugit, Cfli.
ciency of work, and price, to be coupidered.j
3. Best subsoil plough, diploma and. . 12 00

2d do ............. 8 00
3d do .............. 4 00

4. Best double shear trench plough. ... 11 00
2d do.............. 6 o0

do...........-- 4 00
5. Be(st double mould plough......... 10 (0

2d do ......... 6 00
3d do .............. 4 00

6. Best pair of harrovs---- .. 6 00
2d do .............. 4 00
3d do .............. 2 0)

7. Best horse-power thresher and separ-
ator, dipioma and........ ... 20 00

2d do .........- 12 00
d do .............. 800

8. Best grain drill, diplona and ...... 12 oO
2d do .............. 8 o
3d do.............. 4 00

9. Best straw cutter ........... .... 5 0
2d do.............. 4 00
3d do .............. 3 00

10. Best saint machine.......-.- 6 00
2d do..-. ... ..... 3 0<)

11. Best portable grist mill.......... 12 00
2d do ------------- 8 00
id do............. 4 00

12. Best grain cracker............... 8 00
2d do.............. 6 00
3d do...........-. 4 00

13. Best corn and cob erusher ........ 4 00
2d do............... 3 00
3d CO --............. 2 00

14. Best clover cleaning machine...... 12 00
2d do.............. 8 00
Ed do ............. 4 00

15. Best cider mill and press -....---.. 120)
2d do ............. 8 4

16. Best two.horse team ... 12
2d1 do.... ..... ... 80
31 do .............. 41

17. Best two-horse spring market waggon 10 Ci
2d1 do .............. 7
3d do ..... ........ 40

18. Best one-horse liiht market waggonî 9Q
2d do .............. 60)
M d do .............. 3

19. Best horse cart. ................. 6G
2d do.............. 4f
3d do .............. 2 (

20. Be-t fairm sleiI ................ 8o
2d do .............. 4ý
Cd do.............. 2 1

21. Best horse rake ................ 4 W
2d1 do.............. 3é
3d do.............. 20

22. lest metal roller . .............. il U)
2d do....... ...... 8v

23. Best wooden roller ............. 10 0
2d do...........-.. 5-

24. Best stump extractor...... ...... 80
2d do.............. 4P

25. Best 1reaping machmne, diploma and 20 i
2d do............. 12 C
3d do ...........

26. Best mowing machine, diploma and 20 C
2d do..............121f

do..............8
27. Best combined mower and reaper,

diploma and................. 20 V
2d do .............. 120
3d do.............. 81

28. Best potato digger............... 3£
2d do............... 2C
.d Cdo..............Tra

29. Biest field or two.horse cultivator... 12t
2d do............... 8(
3d do..... ........ 4(

'0. Best horse hoe, single horse cultiva-
vator...................... 4(

2d do.............. 3t
31. Best post hole Lorer ............. 12

2d do.............. 8(
32. Best brick-makng machine ....... 10 (

2d do.............. 6(
33. Best flax.dressing machine ........ 30 0

2d do........... 20(
3d do...... ...... 10<

34. Best machine for sinking field drains
and laying in and covering tiles.. 60

d do............. 40!
35. Best portable steam eungine, for agri-

cultural purposes, 6 to 10' horse
power. --......- .... . 50

2d do.............. 30,
3d do............. 0

36. Best steam plough or cultivatôr, in
operation on the ground (open to
foreign competition)...........100
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7. ikest iiproved liuid inmnui dr),
for diilini two or more rows of
liquid, wit h turnips, man.els.&e.,
either ou the ridge or flat....... 25 00

2d. do ......... .... 00

stxraîs.
s QXXXVI.-ARII':RAL, To)[S AND IM-

iL.E3LNTS, ('I EFLY FoIL iIANn USE.

1. Bost fanning mill, diplona anîd .... O.
2d1 do.............. Ut
3M do.............. 2 0

2. Iist seed drill, or barr ow......... 4 M
2d do ..... ........ :? K
:14 do...... ....... . 2 M

3. B.st straw cutter ................ 5 0<
21 do.. ....... ... 4 0<
:id do .............. 30

4. BV t i whine for cuttiing roots for
stock....... ................ 6 0(

2d do)............... 4 0(
do ..............

5. B-st cheese-press.... ..... .....
2d1 do .....

G. lrest churn...................
2d do...... .......

7. Test garden, walk, or lawn roller . -

2d do ..............
3d do ..............

8. kebt thistle extractor...........
2d do ............
3d do .............

9. Best farn gate..................
2d . do............
34 do ..............

0. Best specimen farm fence, wood...
2d do.............
3d do ............

1. Best specimen wire feneing, not less
than two rods,erected on the ground

2d do ..............
2d do ..............

2. ik-st wooden pui).............
2d do ..............
31 do .......... ...

3. Best half-dozen hay rakes.......
2d1 do ...... .......
3d do ..............
.Best half-dozen manure forks. ....

2d do ..............
3d do ..............

. Best half-dozen hay forks..........
2d do ..............
3d do ..............

lBest half-dozen scythe snaiths ......
2d do. ........

do ..............
JBest ox-yoke and bows.........
2d do ............
3d do ............
Best grain cradie................
2d do ..............
-Best half-dozen grain shovels.... ..
2d do ..............
3d do ..............

2 10
8 00
6 00
3 00
2 00
4 (0
2 0)
1 00
2 Où
1 00

Trans
3 00
2 00

Trans.3 0(0

2 00

2 00

3( 00
2 00
1 001
3 00
2 0<
1 00
4 00
2 00
1 00
8 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00

Trans.
2 00
1 00
3 002 00)

1 00

20. Best half-dozen iron [ihit] hovels..
2d do ..............
3d do............

21. Best hialfdozen spades............
2d do ..............
3d do ..... ........

22. Best half dozen steel hoes....... . .
2d do ..............
1d do...... ......

23. e-st half-dozen grass seythes.
2d do ...........
:"d do ..............

21. Best half.dozou cradle seythes.....
2d do ............ -

d do...........
2-. Ilest machine for muaking drain tiles,

diploma ad . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ..
2d do...........

26. Best set 1f draining tools ..........
2d do ..............
3d do ..............

27. est assortiment of drain tiles......
20 do ..............
8d do............

2q. llest straw fork, wood......
2d do ........... ..
3d do ..... ........

29. Best imnlenient or nachme for t-t.
ting pulling, Or otherwise harv<st-
ing peas, hand or hoise power.

2d do ..............
:0. Best 6 chopping axes........ ...

2d do ..............
31. Best set horse slioes ...........

2d do ...........
:12. Extra entries.

3 0(
2 00

2 Of)1 00

3 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
2 00
4 00

2 00
C 0

2 O0

1< 0<)
20 00

4 00)
2 00)

4 00)
2 00)
2 U0>

Tlrans.

GLASS XXXVII.- CATTLE Foo---MA NURES, AND
MIsCELLIANEOUS.

1. Best specinil oil cake........... 4 PO
2d do .............. 2 00

2. BeSt specimen prepared food for
catte..... ........ 4 00

2d do .............. 2 00
3. Best specimen ground bones, for

manure................... .4 00)
2d do ..... ........ 2 O

4. Best specimen other ariificial man-
ure..................... ... 4 00

2d do .............. 2 00
5. Extra Ertries.

ARTS AND MANUo'ACTURES DEPART.
MENT.

(Competition open to Canadian E:xhibitors only.)

CLASS XXXVIII.-CAMNET WARE, AND OTHER
WOOD MANUFAO'PURES.

Cabinet Ware.
Sect.
1. Best Bed Roon Furniture, set of,..

2d do............
2. Best Centre Table...............

2d do ..............

$ c.
10 0<0

6 00
7 on
4 00

'I
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3 B.at Drawing lintmiii Sofa ........

4. estD.ain;Raoom Chiirs, set ofl..
2d do ..... ........

Î. Best Dmin; Ii R.om Furnit-e, se of
2d do ...... ... ...

G. l.estS ie rd .... ............
2d do ...... .......

7. Best W l1ard e .................
2d do ..............

8. Be-st Cooper' o.k...............
2d do ......... ...

9. Best Corn Broons, 1 doz. . ... . ... .
21 do ............

10. Best Curled Hair, 1) lib........
2d do............

1. Best II-nlies for Touls flor C(.<ren.
ters< . .eksmnithls Gn smnithls,
WatchnuAkers, &.., collection of'.

231 cda. .............

2d do ..............
I 1c. ust Mahjin.wru î. Muu,dmgan

Floo , leu feet of, eaci......
2d do ......... ...

14. BeSt Shingles, two bleslit.j u split.
2d do...... ... ...

15. inst Tu%-ig in W u eetiduî of
specinmns.. ..................

2d do .... .........
16. Best Trrned lollow Woode. Ware,

assortmlent of.................
2d do .............

17. Best Venieers front Caniadihn Wouds,
undlressed....................

2d do .... .........
18. Best Veneers from Caidian. Wouds,

(1res d and polisled...........
2d do .......... ...

19. Best W-1sh. T'ubs and Pails, three of
each, Factory made............

24 do ............
20. Best Vilow Ware, six specimens. ..

2d do ..............
21. Extra Inies
GLASS XXXIX.-CARiTAGES ANI) SLEIGHS,

PARTS TIRR1EOF.
1. Best Axe, wrough't iron ..........

2d do ..............
2. Best Bent Shafts, half a dozen ....

21 do .... .........
3. Best lows, for carriage tops, two sets

2d do ............
4. Best Baggy, double seated .......

2d do.......... ...
5. Best Buggy, single seated ........

2d do .... ..........
6. Bes t Buggy, trotting............

2d do..............
7. Best Carriage, two-horse, pleasure.. 1

2d do .............
S. Best.Carriage, one.horse, pleasure .

2d do ..............

7 "0
4 00
7 100

4 00O
8 00O
4I 0J,

3 00

a <M(

8 00
4 01
8 00
4 00

6 00
4 '-0
2 <i0
1 ut)

6 00
4 00

4 00

3 00

8 (0

4 00

4 00
2 111)
4 00
2 00

AN)

3 00
2 0<1
3 oo
2 00
3 00
2 00
8 <>0
4 (0
7 O
4 00
6 00
4 01)
2 00
7 00
8 00
4 00

9. Best Clhild's Carna ....... ... m
2d d ......... ... 3e

10. Best D . Cart sin¿le nurse. . .

11. Best Expresa Wan....... 6 
2d do. ..... .... 4

12. liv.s 1lubs, two piscarriage ....- 3
21 do .... ... ..... 20

13. Best Riins or Felloes, two pairs ear.
e ........................ 2 1;

2d (00 .............. 10
14. Best Spo!kes, 1 duzen iiachine mde

ea r ge ... 3. . . .30
2d o .............. 2«

15. B. st Sighî, two horse. plemsdre ... 1
2d d o ............. 6

16. .*est Slei¿h, on eorse, pleasure. . .. 8 0
2.1 do .. .. .. .. . 40

17. Best Springs, ne set steel cariage. 4 Q
2d do ..... .. ..... 30

18. Bet Sulky, trotting............. 50
2d du..............3

19. Best Wheels, one pair of carriage,
tupimnted------------------- 30

2d do--------------20
20. Extra Entries.

CLASS XI..-CIIFMICAI. MANUFACTURES ANù
1l:EPA RATIONS.#

1. Best Essential Oiis, assortnent of.. 60
2d do....--........ 4f

2. Glue, 14 Ibs ............. ...... 3
2d do . . .. . . . 2 ,

3. Best 18singlass, 1 b . . .. .. . 3
2d do.............21

4. Best Medical Herbs, Roots and
Plants, native growth.......... 12 V

2d do. .---------- 7L
5. Best O1s, Linsceed and Rape, anid

other expresseil kinds.......... 6
2d do.............. 4

6. Best Oil-Coal, Sîhale, or Rock. - 6 (
2d do.............. 4

'7. Dest OP, Neats' foot, hiaif galion. . 21
2d do .------------- l

8. 3eýt Printing Iniks, an assort ment.. a
2d do-------------- 2

9. Best Varnishes, as:.ortmient of.. 6(
2d do-...-~.. . 4,

10. Extraentries .------ ... .

CLASS XLI.--DECORATIVE ANI) USEFUL ÀRI
DIRAWINGS AND DESIGNS.

1. Best Architectual )esign. with coin-
plete detail Drawins.-......... 10

2d do,------------- 6
2. Best Carving in Wood............ 6

2d do..-. --------- 4
3. Best Drawing of Machinery, perspec-

tive.. .------------------ 5
2d do ------------- 3

* AIl a rti.'V exhsibitinig in.comnpe1ition for pris" in
c i, i-t dieliver Iltir gno a to Vie cea A

Bn..rd or Art. uftid TonuI.ctur., i'nront iy tlhe i
eptitemar, with, a view to having a <roper analyM

prior to the .xhibition.

AND JOURNAL
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4. lkst Decorative House Paintmg.---
2d do............
liest Decorative Sign Wiitin, on

GJlau.s......--..--- ---- ----.-
2d do . . . . . ,

i;. l"est Enrain n wvood, withl proo(f
2d do .......... ..
iX.st Engtravinr on Coptr with proof
2d do -------------

. JBeit Goldsmiths Work.........
2d do0...... ....... ....

0 Mill work, colotred ......

2 do ............
. Best Lithographie IDrawin. . ........

1. Best Lithographie Dr in .e .loured
2d do ............

12. Bet Mantlepiece in Marble........
2d do .... ..... .

:1. Best Map of Canada, Uthographed.
2d do ..... .......

4. Best Mathematical, Plosophical
411d Survevoi's Iîsirumnents, col.
leetion of. .--...... ..

2d do..............
i5. BWst Modelling in Plaster.........

2d do............
i6. 1Best Monumental ileadstone.

2d do .... ......

1. ]est Picture Frame, orniamenîted gilt
2d ..... ....

8. Best Penmanship, business hand.
2d (1......-..--

9. lBest Pe nanship, ornamental....
2d do........

0. Best Seai Engraving. collection oi im-
pressions............. .....

2d do............
i. Best Sign Writing..... ...... .

2d do ............
best Silversmith's Work........
2d du............
;. Best Stained Glass, collection of

.pecimlens................ ]
2d1 do............

4. Extra entries ...........

Professional List-Oil.
i. Bst Animals grouped or single.

21 do.............
2. Best Ilistorical Paintig.........

2d do.. . . . . .
.Bst Landscape, Canadiari subject.
2dl do-.............

4. Best Landscape or Marine Painting,
not Canadian subject ..........

2d do ......- .....
4. Best Marine Painting, Canadian sub-

ject..... .................
2d do..............
l3est Portrait....... ..........
2d do............

5 00 lIn WJater Colours.
"1 ^^'
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7. Best Animals groujed or single....
2d d o.....--

8. Best Flowers, grouped or sinle.....
2d do .

9. In st Lands<ape, Carnadi.,e lub eet.
2d d u.. .....

10. Best Landscape or MaiinePani,
not Canadian subject... .

2d do. ...
1l. Best Marin ti Canadi..n wb

ject ... . . . . . .. . . . - .
2d do

12. 1h (.t Portrait ..... ........ -- ..
2d d .. .....

Pencil, Cr-ayon, &c.
13. Dest crayon, coloured------..

2d do............
14. 1est crayon, plain................

2d do
15. B'est crayon or Pieil Portrait ....

2d do -------. ..
16. Best pencil Drawin--.... ... -...

2d1 d- ........... ....
17. 1est pen and Ink Sktch........

2d do

Amateur List--Oil.
18. Best animais gi ouped or single...

2d do
19. Best historical Painting.....

2d do............
20. Best landscape, Canadian suoject ...

2d do.............
21. Best landscape or Marine Painting,

not Canad:an subject--- ..--.
2d do.............

22. Best Marine Paiuting, Canadiain sub-
ject.....------------..

2d do.............
23. Best Portrait -----------. . ..-

2d do . . . .

In W1aer Colour..
24. Best Animais grouped or singde----

2d do
25. Best Flowers, grouped or single.

2d do . . . . . . . . . . . .
26. Bst Landscape, Canadian subject.

2d1 . do ............
27. i3e. t Landscape, or Mai ine Pain.ting,

nlot Canadian subject...
2d do .----------- 

28. Best Marine View, Canadian subj ect
2d do

29. Best Portrait .................
2d do............

Pencil, Crayon. 4.c.
30. Best Crayon, coloured............

2d do ..............
31. Best Crayon, plain .............

2d do............
32. Best Crayon or Pentcil Portrait ....

2d do............
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33. Best Peneil Drawing..... ......
2d do............

31. Best Pen and Ink Sketch .......
2d do............

Pltographdy.
35. Pest Ambrotypes, collection of . .

2d do..•.•• .. ,...
36. Best Photograpîn Portraits, collec-

tion of. in dnplicate, one set
coloured .....................

2d do. ...........
37. Best Photograph Portraits, .collec-

tion of, plain •••• •••••
2d do............

38. Best Photogr.aph Landscapes and
Views, collection of...... ....

2d do•..........
39. Best Photograph Portrait in O...

2d do...........•• •
40. Extras ...... •.............. .

5 ()0
3 00
5 00
3 00

6 00
4 00

10 00
6 00

CLASS NI.---G ROCE R iEs AND PR OvISIONS.

1. lest Barley, Pearl.. •••••.....3 
2d do*............ 2

2. Best Barley, Pot ............... 3 1
2d do........... 2

3. Becst Biscuits, an assortmnent of . 6
2d do.. ••.......4.

4. Best Bottled Fruits, an assortnient,
manufactured for sale. ......... 6

2d do •.............. 4
5. Best Bottled Pickles, an assortment,

manufactured for sale.•......6
2d do........... 41

6. Best buckwheat flour.............3
2d do.............2

7. Best eayenne pepper from capsicumus
grown in the Province......... 2

2d 0 .............. 1
8. Best chiekory, 20 lbs. of ......... 3

2d do.---.......... 2
9. Best Idian corn nieal --........ 3

2d do..----..... 2
10. Best mustard, one jar--........... 2

2u do.............. i
11. Best oatieal......... .......... 3

2d do--............. 2
12. Best sauces for table use. an assort-

ment, manufactured for sale -... 6
2d do .............. 4

13. Best soap, one box of common 4
2d do.............3

14. Best soaps, collection of assorted
fancy------ ..........-.- 6

2d do.... .... 4....4
15. Best spices, ground, and assortment

2d22d do..........
.16. Best starch, 12 lhs. of corn . 2

2d do..............1
17. Best starch, 12 lbs. or four.2

2d1

Qddo..... ....... .. 1

18. îest starch. 12 lbs. of potato...... 2
2d do.............. 1

19. Best sugar, 20 lbs. of beet root. - -
9d do............

20. Best sugar, 20 lbs. of sorghum ...-
2d do............

21. Best sugar. one loaf of refined ..-
2d do ..............

22. Best tobacco, 14 lbs. Canadian ma.
nufactue ...................

2d do............
23. Best wheat flour

2d do............
24. Extra entries.

CLASS XI.W.--LADIES' WORK.

1. Best bead work-.... ..........
2d do.............
3d do ...........

2. Best braiding ..................
2d do. -.-........

Ad do.............
3. Best crochet work . .--------- -

2d do ...............
3d do..............

4. Beat embroidery in muslin ....... .
2d . do............
3d do..............

5. Best embroidery in silk......... ..
2d do.............
3d do..........

6. Best embroidery in worsted .....
2d do.............
3d do..............

7. Best gloves, three pairs--------- 
2d d -............--
3d do.............

8. Best guipure work...... ....
2d do.............
3d do............

9. Best liair work .................

3d
10 Best knitting .

2d
d

11. Best lace work
2d
3d

12. Best mittens, t
2 1
8d

dc
do ... .. .. ..

do...........
do.............

do............-.
do------------

hree pairs of woollen
do .............
do..............

13. Best needle week, ornaniental - - --.
2d do.............
3d do............

14. Best netting, fancy............
2d jp..........-- .
3d do........--....

15. Best plait for bonnets or hats, of
Canadiaii straw . ......

2d do.............
3d do..............

IG. Best shirt, gentleman's......... .
2d do.............
3d do.............

3 %
2 t
3 «
2 (4
5 (é
3 0

4 £a
3 g
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L
Best soc!ks, three pairs of woollen .. 2
2d do .. .. .. .. . 1
3d do.............. 0
iest stockings, three pairs of woollen 2
2d do............. 1
:d do-----------.. .
.Ust tatting -...-- -.. -- - 3
2d do--......- 2
3d do..............- 1

ù. Best wax fruit..................6
J2d do-----.---------4:2d do ......... .... . 2

Ipldo------. 2
1. lkst wax flowers-....... -..... . 6

24 do...-------- 4
.d do...------- . 2

. Best waxshells, a coll[.etion of .. 6
2d do.. .. ... - 4
3d do ------------ 2

~. Best worsted work.................3
2d (o ........... . 2
3d do.............. 1

. Best worsted work (fatncy) for fram-
3

2d do.............. 2
3d do-------------- 1

Best worsted work (raised). ....- 3
2d do--- .......... 2
2d do.............. i

<.Extra entries.

XLV.-MACHINERY, CASTINGS1 AND TooLs.

. Best bhacksmith's bellows. ........
2d . do..............

Best castings for general machinery.
2d do............

Best cast wheel, spur or hevel, not
less than 50 lbs. weight ........

2d do............
. Best castings for railways, railroad

cars and locomotives, assortient
of.....-.-.-.---------.

2d do............
Bst hand power weaving loom....
2d do.
. est edge tooh, an assortment ----

2d do.
Best engine, steam, stationary, of

one to four horse power, in opera.
tion.. .. .... .-.-- .. ..... .

2d do............
Best engine, steam, stationary, five

horse power and upwards, in
operation.................

2d do.
Best engine, bot air, one to four

horse porse power, in operation
on the ground...--------.

2d do.----------...
. lest pump, in metal............

2d do
. Best refrigerator..............

2d do............
. Best saws, au assortment .........

2d do............

15 00
10 00

25 00
15 00

13.

i'4.

Best saw mill, in model or otherwise 6 00
2d do-.............-. 4
Best sewing machine, manufacturing
2d do ..............
Best sewing machine, fiamily ......
2d do........ .....

Best scales, platform ....... ....
2d do .............
Best scales, counter
2d do.............

Best shingle-splitting machine..
2d do..............
Best skates, an aissortment of....
2d do ............ 4 00

20. Best smoke.consuming furi.ace, ii
operation on the ground ...-. .. 12 0 )

2d do .. .......... 7 00
21. Best tools, for working in metalis,

assortment of --------------- 12 00
2d d,) ..... ....... 7 00

22. Best turning lathe. . . . 5 00
2d (1<.--....... --.......- 3 00>

23. Best valves and gearing for working
steam expansively, either in model
or otherwise, principle of working
to be the point o« competition... 12 00

2d do . --------- 7 00
24. Extra entri' s.

LASS x[.v.-Mr.u, WORK, (MIscELLANEoUs)

INCIUDING STOVES.

Miscellaneous.
1. Best coal oit lamps, an assortment. 8 00

2d do........ ...... 5 00
2. Best coopersmith's work, an assort-

ment---. ----- ---- 7 00
2d do.............. 4 00

3. Best engineer's brass work, an as-
sortment.-----.--..----- 6 00

2d d------- ------- 4 )00
4. Best fire arms, an asso-tment....... 7 00

2d do .......... . -5 00
5. Best files, collection of cast steel . 3 00

2d do. ------------- 2 00
6. Best fire proof office safe --------- 8 00

2d do.............. 5000
7 Best gas fittings, an assortment.- 7 00

2d do-...... .... . 5 00
8. Best iron fencing and gate, ornamen-

tal------------------------ 7 00
2d do---------.. . 5 00

9. Best iron work from the hammer,
ornamental..... ............. 6 0<>

2d do....----.---4 00
10. Best Iron work, ornamental cast... 6 00

2d do-------------- 4 00
11. Best locismith'siwork, an assortment 7 00

2d do-------------- 5 00
12. Best malleable hardware manufac-

tures, an assortment... ....... 7 00
2d doý............. 5 00

13. Best nails, 20 lbs. of pressed ------- 6 00
2d do.....-------. 4 00

14. Best nails, 20 lbs. of eut--- ------ 6 00
2d do .............. 4 00

235
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15. li st iluimo'urs wor k, an assortment
2d do............

10. Best screws and h- ts, an assortumnt
2d do............

17. Best sheet brass work, an aîssUrtmnenît
2d1 do ..............

18. test tinsmnitl's work, an assortiment
2d do............

19. Ies t tismitli's lacquered work, an
iassortmuieit of ----------------

2d do............
20. B-st vi re vork, au assort ment.....

2dl do . . . . '. . .
Sto Ces.

21. Best cooking stove, for wood......
21 do ..............

22. 1>-st cookcing st ove, for~ coal...
2d1 do . . .. . . . .

23. .B sI furniture for cooking stove, one
sett............. ............

2d do .. . . . . .
24. Bst il stove, for wood..

2d do ..............
25. Be-st hall stoe, m co:i.l.........

2d do .
26. Best parlour stov2, for vood.

2d do
27. Best parlour stove. for coal.........

2d do -
28. Blest parlour grate.....!

2d do------------
29. Best parlour ire place complete, in-

cludinr setting of grate so as to
economise fuel ; and arrangement
fbr ventiiating rooni..........

2d1 do....... ......
30 Extra entries.
CLASS XI.I.-MISCE1,ANEoUS, INCLUDING

TERY AND INDIAN WoInK.

Miscellancous.
1. Best artiticial fer
2. B)est. artificial armi.............
3. Belst brushes, a i assortnent. . . .

2d do .. .. .

4. lest model of a steam vessel
2d do ..............

5. Best model of a sailing vessel .....
2d1? do .. . . . . .

Pottery.
6. Best fiterer for water.........

2d- do ..... ....

7. Best pottery, an .ssortimen-t...
2d do . .. . . .

8. Best severage pipes, stoneware, as-
sortmenit of sizes........._-.._-..

2d do . .....
9. Best stonieware, an assortment - ---

2d do .............
10. Best slates for rooling. .

2d do.
Jndian Work.

11. Best buckskin mittans, one pair.-...
2d do - -

G 00
4. 00
G 00
4 00
7 00

500
600

4 00

G 00
4 00

600
4 00

G 00

(; (Io

4 00

,t 004 00

4 00
3 00

5 00
3 00
.5 00)
3 00
5 00
3 00
5 003 00
5 00

4 O0

POT-

2 00
1 00

12. Best euilies basket----------- 2 j
2d do ------------

13.'lBest fruit basket ------------
2dl do .............

1S. est hand basket... ... ..- ..- 2 u
2d do- ... .... . 1-

15. 1Uest mocassins, one pair of plain... 2 ti
2d do .............. 1

16. Best moCassins, workied with beads
or porcupine qmilis,one pair..... 3

2d1 do .. ... .. .
17. Extra entries.

CL.A.SS NI.Yil1.---3CAI. INSTRUMENTS.
1. Best harmonium .....--- . 0 (

2dl do-..-......--
2. Biest nielodeon---- ------------- 6

2d do ............. 40
3. Best organ, Churcli --- ---------- 20

2(d do ------------- 12
4. Best. pi.o, square.----------- -. 15

2d . do ........ ..... i10
j. B-st pianio, grand -------------- 15 .

2d do.- ...-. ... ... 10 «
6. Best piano, cottage--------------10 (i

2d do.. .. .. .. ..--
7. lest violin -----------.... . . . -.. . 3

2d lo ------------. 2<
8. Best violin, double bass.. ..-

2d do .. ........ 2
9. EXtra entries.

Sect. C.ASS XI.IX.-NATUR Ai, IlISTORY'
1. Bei Collection of Stuff.d Bîds

of Canada. classified and common
and techînical niames attached ...

2d do ------------ 5
2. Best collection of Native Fishes,

stufed or preserved in spirits, and
conimon and technical names at-
tacled-.. ... .- . ... ...... .. 8-
2d do ............ 5

3. B'es- colleetion of Native Insects,
classified, and common and tecli-
ical names attalced ------------ 8(
2d do .--- . 5

4. Best Mannalia and Rept iles of Can-
ada, stulled or preserved in spirits,
classilied, and common and tech-
mcal names attacled. a collection 8(
2d do ---- -------.

5. Best collection of Minerals of Can.
ada, named and classified ----..
2d do............

G. Best collection of Native Plants,
arranged in their natural fai-mihes,
and.ianed ---------------- . S
2d do............. a

7. Best stuffed Birds and Animais of
any country, collection of........
2d do----......

8. Best collection of the Woods of
Canada, in boards two feet long,
one side polished ; also a portion
of the tree eut in sections, show.
ing the bark-. ..... ........- S
2d do ------------
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9. Extra entries................

CLAss 1..-PAPE!t, PINTI N, BOOKBINDING,
A*ND TYPE.

1. Piest. lookbinding (blank hook), as-
sartient of ----------------- 5 00
2d do - ----------- 3 00

2. 3est Bookhinding (letter.press), as-
sortileit of-........... .-.-.. 5 00
2d do.........--- 3 0u

3. Best Letter-press Priating, plain. . 5 00
2d do .......... . 3 00

4. L.tter press Priniiing, ornaiental. 5 (0
2d do-.......--3 0)

5. P.,per hangings (Canadian pape'),
one dozen rolls, nssoited....... 6 0
2d do..------ 4 00

6. Best Papers-Printing, Writinc,
iin(l WVrapping, one reami of each. 6 00
2d do-.......... 4 00

7. Best Papers--Blot-ing and Colored,
one ream of each- ------------- 6 00
2d do ............ 4 00

s. Best Pocketbooks, Wallets, ke., nn
assortnent.--.--..--- -- G 00
2d do ............ 4 ou

9. Best Printing type, an assortment. 6 (00)
2d do----------- 4 00

0. Extra Entries ...............

AS3 u.-SADI.E, ENGINE ROSE, AND TRUNK

MAKEIS' WonK, ANI 1.EAiIiER.

Saddlery, s-c.
1. Best Engini Hose and Joints, 2

inehes diameter, 50 teet of copper
rivetted......................6 00
2d do- ........ 4 00

2. Ben flarness, set of double carriage 8 Oi
2d do............. (00

3. Pest. Harness, set of single carriage 6 00
2d do ------------ 4 (10

4. 1Ikt Ilarness, set of tean....... 5 <0
2d do .-.-.... . 3 00

5. B:st Harness, Set of Express.-- 5 00
2d do ------------ 3 00

3. Horse Collars, an assortient.. --- 3 00
2d do ......-------- 2 00
Best Haines, four pairs of iron car-
riage or gig-.-............ ... 3 00
2d do-............ -2 00

Best Haies, three pairs ofiron eased
tearm or eart.................3 00
2d do-... ..... . 2 00

. est Haines, six pairs of wooden
teain -------------- --------- 3 Of)
2d do------------ 2 00

Best India rubber belting, Engine
Ilose. &c., an assortment. -- - 6 00
2d do-........ . 4 00

Best Leather Leggius for Volun-
tears -.---.----...---..-------- 3 00
2d d------------2 0

Best Saddle, Ladies' full quilted. . 8 00
2d do.... 5 00

13. J:est S.iddle, L.die.' qnite-d safe.. 6
2d do ......... ... 4

14. Best Saddle, Gentlemani's fuhl quilted 7
2d . do ............ 4

15. lest Saddle, Genhlhmen's plain
shaftoe ..................... .5
2d d .............. 3

16. Best. Tiunks, an assort Ilent......
2d do ...... ...... 3

17. Best Valises nnd Travel1ing 1ags,
an issortient - . .-------------
2d do ------------ 3

I8. Whips and Thongs, an assortment. 6
2d do- -....... 4

Lea/her.

19. Lest BeIt Leuther, bs....---------3
2d do----------

20. Uest brown Strap 1:iidke, (ne
side of each-........ ......... 3
2d do............

21. Best. Carriage cover, two skins --- 3
2d do ............ 2

22. Best. Deer Skzins, dre-ssed......... 2
2d do-......... . 1

23. Best lHarness Leather, two sides.. 3
2d do ---------- 2

24. Becst Hog skins, for saddles. three. 4
2d do.. . '. . 3 

25. Best Patent Leather, for carriage
or barnes3 worl, 20 feet-.... 6 1
2d do - . .----------- 4 <

26. Best Skirting for Saddles, two sides 4
2d do---------- 3

27. Extra enti ies.

CLASS 1.I.-STOE AND RooT MAKERs' WORK,
L.EA-i ER, &C.

Boots, -c.
1. Best Boots, Ladies', an assorment.

2d do,-- -- --- --
2. Best Boots, Gentlemen's sewed,an

assortmient.- - -... . . . ...
2d do....... ..

3. Best Boots, pegged, an assortnent.
2d do..........

4. Best Boot and Shoenakers' Tools,
an assortnent
2d do..........

5. Boot and Slioenakers' Lasis and
Trec-s, an assortment-.........
2d do .. .... .. ..

6. Best Shoemakers' Pegs, an assort-
m ent- . - - - .- - - .- . ..
2d do.

7. Best Shoes, India Rubber, an assort-
in--t.---.----------.-..--

2d do -------.....

Leather.
8. Best Calf Skins .....

2d do
9. Best Calf Skins; grained

2d do .

7 00
4 00

7 00
4 00
5 00
3 00

8 00
5 00

8 0
5 00

4 00
3 00

6 00
4 00

- 2.37"
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10. Best Calf Skins, two morroco.--.
2d do -- ... ....

11. Best Cordovan, two skins of .- -
2d , do ............

12. Best 1)og skins, two dressed-..-..
2d do -..........

13. Best Kip Skins, two sides-------
2d do .. --.-.- ..

14. Best Kip Skins, grained.........
2d do.-----.-.

15. Best Linings, six skins,---_..
2d do - - --..

16. Best Patent Leatier for bootinakeirs,
20 feet
2d do

17. Sheep Skins six colored...........
2d do - --- ._-

18. Best Sole Leatier, two sides. -.-.-.
2d do --. . .--- .

19. Best Uppe-r Leather', two sides---..
2d do.-........

20. Best Upper Leather, grained, two
sides
2d do ---- .. .--

21. Extra entries.

CLASS I.Ill.-wooLI.EN, FLAx, .i\) CorTToN
GOODS -\ND FURS AND WEARiNG .SPP.>REI.,

1. Best Bags, from flax or' hemp, tie
growth of Canada, one dozen... 5
2d d ------------ 4

2. Best Bags, One dozen cotton..-.... 4
2d do ----.---- 3

3. Best l3lanikets, woollen, one pair-.... 6
2d do ............ 4

4. Best Calico, unbleached, one piece. 5
2d do - -- 3

5. Best Carpet, woollen, one piece -.-- 8
2d do ------------ 5

6. Best Carpet, woollen stair, one piece. 6
2d do -------- 4

7. Best ,Cassimere cloth, from -Mirino
wool, one piece--------------- 6
2d do........ 4

8. Best Clothi, fulled, oneý piece .... G..
2d do -------. 4

9. Best Cloth, broad, one piece ------- 6
2d do ------------ 4

10. Best Counterpanes, two.. . - - - -.... . 5
2d do ------------ 3

il. Best Cordage, and Twines, fron Can-
adian flax or hemup, assortment of 10
2d do --- .--- 6

12. Best Check for horse collars, one
piece-------------- ----- 4
2d do.------------ 3

13. Best Drawers, factory made, woollen,
one pair .----...-----...- 4 4
2d do------------ 3

14. Best Flannel, fectory made, one piece 5
2d o---.-------

15. Best Flanne, not factory made, one
piece---.--- --------.----.- 5
2d do----------- 3<

i

!

:

!

1

!

i

!

1

|

;

!

i

.

()0
00
01)
0)
()0
00
()0
00
00
00
00Où)

<00
00
00
00
00()0

000)
00

00
00

00

00oi
00
00
(0
00
00
00
00

(mI

00

(10
0)

001
00
(00()0
00
00

00
00

00
00

(10
0)
00>

E00
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10. Best Flannel, scarlet, one piece.. 5 
2d do -

17. Best Fur Cap and Gloves -------. 4 0
2d do .- .... --.- 300

18. Best Fur Sleigh Robes, buffalo, wolf,
and raccoon (an assortment) --- 5 00
2d do ------------ 300

19. Best. Gioves and iits of any leather,
an assortment--.-..-4 <0
2d do----------.30>

40. Best Horse Blankets, two pairs -.-.- - >
2d do ------------ 30

21 Best Kersey for horse cluthing, one
piece..--.-.------.-.....50
2d do------.--- 3W

22. Best Linen Goods, one piece--- 5 400
2d • do ------------ 3 00

23. Best Oxford Grey Cloth, one piece. 5 to
2d do ----------- 3R

2.1. Best. Overcoat of Canadian cloth---.. 4 UJ
2d . do ----------- 3 @

25. Best Satinet, black, one piece ...--. 6 0>
2d do--------- 40«

26. Best Satinet, mixed one pice-. Qy>
2d do ----------.- 30

27. Best Sheep Skin Mats, dressed and
colored, an assortnent---------6 
2d do--.-------- 4Y

28. Best Shirts, factory made, 3 each
woollen and Angola . ... 5
2d do ------------ 3(

29. Best Silk and Felt Hats--------- 6 &
2d do ------------ 3

30. Best Stockings and Socks, faetory
made, woollen, three pairs of each 4 L
2d do------------ 2O

31. Best Stockings and Socks, factory
made, mixed woollen and cotton
three pairs of each ------------ 4 0:
2d do ----------- 2

32. Best Suit of eloths of Canadian cloth S(
2d do ----------. 5

33. Best Tweed, winter, one piece- 61
2d do.....------- 4

314. Best Tweed, Summer, one piece.. 6 t
2d do------------ 4

35. Best Twine, linen and cotton, an as-
sortment ----------------.. .- 3 L
2d do ------------ 2t

36. Bet Wmsey, checked, one piece... 5(
2d do------------ 3-

37. Best woollen Cloths, Tweeds, &c.,
an assortinent ---------------- 10(
2d do ------------ 6(

38. Best woollen Shawls. Stockings,
Drawers, Shirts, and Mits, anl as-
sortment------------------ 10 (
2d do------------ 6t

39. Best Ym-n, white and dyed, one
pound of eacli .. ....------- 2(
2d ' do------------ 1L

40. Best Yarn, fleecy -woollen, for knitt-
ing,.one pound ---------.. --- 2 t
2d - do----.-...... 1

)0
00
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41. Best Yarn, cotton, tvo pounlds. 2 00
2d do .--......-.. 1 00

42. Extra entries.

cLASS LIV--FOREIGN MANUFACTURES.

Foreign Articles will be adnitted lor exhi-
bition only ; but Certificates will be awarded to
any article of worth or peculiar merit

Gruîî' MAY FAi.-ft has got to be almost
a proverb in town that May Fair never passes
without a storm of some kind. This year vas
110 exception to the rule for on Tuesday it
snowed and rained without interinission and on
Wedaesday it was cold and bleuk with sleety
showers mi the morning. It was therefure a
poor fair in point of nuibers, though, as might
be expected from the small turn out of cattle,nrices were good. About 120 veie enterec at

'he gate, some of thei in prime condition,
others only passable. Several yoke of good
working oxen were brought in, and afew chang-
Ied hands. Geo Hood bought fron Mr. Evan
Mfacdonald a steer for $55; Mr. John Laidlaw

ield to Limon 2 cows for $80 Mr. Jas. Laidlaw
4o tie saie 2 three year old steers for $95 ; Mr
las Elliott 2 heifers to the sanie for $q4.50,
r. Jas. lasson to the s.ame 8 head for $460;

ýNr Wilson 1 steer to Wald for $50. Mr. Geo
lood bought 80 head of cattle from Mr. David

llan, )ut we did not learn the price. Mr.
ohn West bought a cow for $16, a cow and
eifer for $54. He sold three lead for $100,
yoke of oxen for $100 and one steer for $34.
Ir. Tyson bought 2 fron Mr. W. Jackson,

isley Block $94, 3 from Alex Mackie for
100, 1 fromn Abram Wrighit, Jr. for E.33, one
011mi Mr. Clements, Guelph, foi' $34, one from
r Newman, Piikington, for $25. He sold to

ioIn 7 iend for $307.50.--Prices wer-, !ren-
rally very good, one cow being sold by Mr.

ZeIs, Eranosa, for $5 a hundred live weirht.
he average price would be from $4 to $4.50
hunîdred. Mr. Alexander of Erainosa, sold

ne yoke of oxen for $100. Five car loads of
tie weiit off by the Grand Trunk on Wednes-

ay night, aud a large dr-ove was shipped on
hursday morning. The Fair at Elors was
0Or, the day being so bad. Good prices w'ere
aid hiowever and quite a lot of cattle were
muiîghit down by the drovers. Tbe tirn out of
eopLe 'was bettgi than night have heen expect-
d, though far short of what it would have been,
ad the weather 1been fine. Several aizricultu-
a ipienionts were exhibited, chief amonz
em liing Cosset's 3uck eye reaper and nîow-
, anid a sample of the saine maeblinos from
amilton, Aekernan's and Thain's washing ma-
iis, Thaini's new churn, wvhich is on the lever

tiliple, and Ackerman's churn which can be
orked by dog power.

THE HORSE SHOW.
The show of stallions took place about 2
elock on the Fair ground. Entries were

made by the following propiietors of hoises.
R. Adamis, Acton, Geo. Jeff-rson, iniaaanth,
Neil, MePhatter, Puslinch, Thos. Dunn, do.,
D. McTavish, Nassagaw >a, P. Mui phy Gi ueph
R. S. Geddes, Weston, John Ilewer, Guelph.
N. Davis, do., Alex. Mc Bain, leverley. W.
Sallows, Guelph, Jos Black, Fergus. The
Judges were Messrs Geo. Murton, Ts. lood;
Jas. Cowan, Jas. Laidlaw, anid Hleniry Smith.
After a earefuil examinat ion of the lillieiit an-
imals the Judge awarded the prize of $40 to the
stallion owned hv 1). McTavish, Nassagaweya.
-Wellington MUercury.

Fiux Sceremm-.The Flax machines latelv
invented in Newî E-igland ar sold at $350, and
will scuteh fron 2000 to 2500 lbs. of Ilax straw
per day of 10 Iurs.

A new machine for seutehinig bas recently
been invented by Messrs. Mallory & Sanford,
corner of Center and White Streets, New York,
whieh is said to have been used in the flux mill
at Union Village, Rensellaer Co., N. Y., with
the following results:

"300 lbs, of flax straw gave 110 .lbs, dressed
fias, 16 lbs. fine tow. "

From this result a ton of straw, the oîdmary
produce of an acre in thi, eouutry, will give
442 lbs.of dressed flax.wortlh $110,50 at present
prioes, bsides tow. The expense of seutehing
a ton, to the owner of a machine run hy wter
newer, is only tri wages of two miei for a day.
-Rural New Yorker.

i.TORONTO GARDENERS' IMPROVE-
MENT SOCIETY.

The Montlhly Meeting of this Society was
held in the Agricultural Hall, on the evening of
April 20th. Present: Messrs. J. Fleming,
Chairman ; J. Gray, G. Vair, S. Aslby, C. W.
Lawton, E. Townsend, C. Young-, E. Lewis.
S. Turner, J. Monaghn, and J. Forsyth.

The subject discnssed was the pot culture of
the grape vine.

Mr. Lawton, in introducing the subject, said.
foi pot culture. the vines ou.-ht to he raised
from eyes, .which imay be iad of well ripened
wood of the previous year, cut in lengths of 3
inches, and strueck in a propagating pan, placed in
a good heat. Wlhen well rooted, lie wouid put
them in pint pots, and keep themù ging as
strong as possible, shifting thein into eigh.t-inch
pote, and from that into ten-inch, which would
be the last shift for the season. The soil he
would recommend, would be a rich turfy loam
or sod, with a mixture of well.decomposed
manure, charcoal, and bone-dust The follow-
ing year, which would 1be the season for fruiting,
he would re-pot, without shaking the ball, or

• 259
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disturbw- Ill o ot s, ilito 1 2 or' [ iiîehl pots, anlA
1WItci )caiilaI with II-ianure wiltort umail the

friuit, li swelled, ai ing ip jossible, g'ow0%iiîg
tiieni îindeî' otiier Villes. Ruuarattenttion to
îvatelillir anu -ond <lî'ailai.e, hi cousidei'ed very

1)'iat ) biilue5s. le wvouid vlise afrh
st-Ock etr'Yeau', alidt irait bat nule seasoît.

-hî I )RU<a:, it îs î'esai'to Izeep tlle blouse
lis cl ose ns prati cahie, tvoitlill-,'. eýSpeCialII'
dralîs, u'f Cntd aîir. lie beiieved tle flot eciii tue
or tha' ville to be ueiiy3 wis profitaible as aîun'

Mir. AJ' 'renaiîkcd tliat lie tIi un .zllt. àt %vottitd
he b-Aliîa .) have hIl villei v.ad d~t <in the

trît un ~ 1 l flt.s:at. To le-puIlt t heli.
ie year iif lin î~ e eoî-eeiopie .s1 to

that ijO)ill.i hu- relata ve t o ti.- ! a i Ii
of, oahler uthlatd trees. , t are aî n t ted tui
frnit bt..st wh'îtin pa"S aïe fl! oi l-o'.

Mr. G-t':y recoaineitded pîmopa-.atain.r fi'oîii
La-eûr;i, ais .1n ezIS;er, Wd tiee n i licaper

mâi îd of, pltn îJlan lts, wiiitI i.s oftiuîî ail
oh.jeti iii Gatiîadil wil ainatir.ns aid nii't vlito
ilî.ty lnt Ilî,ve a.Il desivîed Coti vliuaîces nt. tiîeil.
c,)tiniýiid(. JI fIlhe operat i ofu' ae is îîriSitc-

cessi iiy ttitie alîcut t ce Imuati of ftane,
t.hey tiil! lie ieil rooted al11( fi, fi s a at
fmoiîî Ill(, piairent sttui ili i ve Wt'el:S f .roîn the
ttitie of, Vieiîr Te plantts %voîtldi be stroti.,j
alla lte dliiuu-itiv toul be hall iin g(atiig the~
%word wrou rî 1îetie. Ile (Mr. G3.) iaîvth iat.

Ili)aiv Nwotld lit. suîcosfth i Ivers %whtu %votid
fail li praoduci 'I gonI plaot iîm eYes-

Mrl. %vl~fl~i( vo bias h.1d sioutcecxperience
in f{ilikillu2 the ville ini po>ts. r-t%,e a Sîalin>t or

le stim ulz tilt, vinle fi in single eIyes. in but toi
hecat. ini the nioli th of rnî.sn, ii pottîn..

a l rihs ] )t no0 niaire, ~ii Itt liiii ini

opcnl spa etWoen ih villes in itue .. apel1 V.
fle hadl thil Sllifted jin 111( fint* t:ubX Ipt>s

MWleil %ve1 ezitablis!ied, Mind hati ait t aiiiîd a Iroodl
rIOwth, liv xoc thoin onl a1 bo,1t h aiI J, whiee
the wood Iian-dened and nipeled n ici'y, leibrel.
Severe lfro.',t, ;in t he Ia. lirait., he ont
thlemn 1).zQek to six Or ei diht fkèet. wudn to
streni ls, andta:iie .îî rounld h'etii
plaîeed ini a trializrnlan' furin, ihe pot. W hIen
startud th Ille n or friiitinig S;1:, ufr1 Ilîcî

truaîted. aaboved 170 Iiii î'hois of' fratit. a those i'
ri edt o 710- O'ie of, nine bunhe zrownl ou

the( V ictorin bm)ug weigbed *(2ih) 13o7. This
va.rie. i oenîird oine of the bost foi pot
culturîe. The~ BIacik 1Fiiliinrgl amid B3lnclc
Spanishi hie had afIso fouiîd to be gowd varieties
for thks pur-pose.

Mir. You'î.r belipeor the Syteni of propa--atinz
by eyeCai fal >. eia1 to, thlat or aes If
striiel ini a îlot lwed whce that is praîctùaable, iii
the inniti of'Fo'îruary, tli-y 'viii do weil Ilis
SyStrni is to Strîkue in pure said, anid inove thonal
first ir<to pilat pots, froîn that to lialf4trlloas,

adieui ilito the frui in- pots, %whieiî, ifs)a

treatedy iiaty bc done iîî the nîoîathi orMiv.

Mrit. J. (j.-.ty îead a pape' laponl the stîîj,.t
%IIîJh mî'il ho iestiod at t axt îiotithIy lîttîai.

Aisq>, thlc ece-i raîisin ofu caîîlifuuweïs.
A..tcr ivlîiehi the iieti., d uruC

J. Fousy-rîr, Sec.

r.RUIT PLTTI

Si i \ itc~-ifi lîiiirte s 3, a

p... mu,1h1 ai Iilil nt 130 aiiiiiss for iîeî,.
thi )Sý 'vh î have inpOtCaC - lufittcti,-
Ia îke. the t 0'iti nf lcir expeî'ieîîu io il Cîwt

('iei iht'r i t'on 1l vonli t'vîaeJou)-lual
.- \. aa'~ tîuaîea.of fue trcs, h iel it'oî

ti-nititot Nai-rseî'1e5 %t'i'î itlatiod onit 'iii tt
\'ieillimy hast Sui'illî ,.1 phoîîitlfd about tlîirýT~
App]-, Plin, Puail'." (c. 'Thîey ail grew-wÉr
excuejt t1iro A4pl t cees, iicli hind -.10 aqppe

aneOf111tt: foi-ti bli(15, thlîi- 21 tltey tve:
%Vtvaet'd anîd tî'eaîtcd iu th0 Saline 'v ais Il
utl2i's. iileariîîg mvIf tiotiit'say thal lie b:
one ini a similar Site hish yeat', wluchi liera
anid platud :îgaiai iii the sanii' place:. 1i ou-hý
a1 daillevet position, anîd itg'wwel lfte'waaid
It imoîîlt, 1 couid loose tîothiltg by tl-yitll- t,

rxpaiiîiint. fii'st tookz n) otie, aîîîd %'î'ater
IL Wili il)ittill, ià iii agali, aIiîd iii a fewv dai

il put forthl btds: atid in a wveek t-he leu
were p;u'tly spl'eà 1 o'ut, ihn-1h t-be otlIerSwYidiV
Iaîd îlot been iînove, %urcapi'îay ut
deaîd. I t'ieî nov' the others, miîd iii a 1av&
t bey 'vote ai-so mtinu., 1,0t11 ]caves-, iadn ai
.î'cks coîîid înt ho dîstin-iiisht«l frouîî Ille othE;
?Piobaîbiy iti puttîîîg thell ainl aignil tlîey sui
tiîrît"d î'oind to a thillrent p usitn ilî
I <lid flot pay au'ia 'attention to ii.

wtoil ilz( ii, Sir'. t o lieu'r fî'oiii yoi or soilît
vont' cOurresjaondents, thte case of te aibore.

Yours truly,
JAIMES TSAE

W.taiîiolsli,.pi, 1'tlu 1863.

P. S. i ilmay just. saî tualit fibe spîuig lias w:
opiîd im hucre. Onflic Itl ti ilîst.,b u a

t]> a'oîlli tlie day aîid th!e vet'y ieamvy rati iii t
evellili ý, the sitow\ that ruaiOilO( in tihe bz
dîs:ippeco ; aiuld peole Ie, ioiv i1owi'

Soîîîo, aie yet ius y in ftue illiiifîcatui'e Ur 31a,
Thi ~ri.*esUaSOtI for i bis branceh of ilidus

lias nt beeiî veî'y falvoutable. .T

ETule above loet' cannie to Iianid too laitu
our iaast inmber. Pi.

THE STRAWBERRIES IN SESSIO.

To TITE EDITOut.-It, 'M1S ily -g0ol foî'ttIt
lIamppeî i unexlùectcdly ipoii tie inique gial,
in- of anany N arieties of btrai'berrics, auad
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etc with deep interest this singularly
tutifull and instructive añrair.

Yours, IEPORTE.

On May day, in a quiet glade, on the soutlr
î side of the New Forest, the str'awberriei.
2nling to previous de-cision, helu ithei r an-
1a:11 mbly. Ils purpoe vas to compare

, anduto receive suiggestinsl'r the pro-
l.lioni of' the general good. The attendanve
at> lgur'. I note particularly Triomphe lde
âild, Jenny Lind, Sir Ilarry, IIovey, McAvoy
lnueri'or, Boston, Brigh ton Pinle, and Lon-
rth's Proliefi. ]jy previous order Triomiplie

egand presided.
leaddressed the meeting, to the following

fcect. My friends, by your good w'ill 1 fig
lie dair at this our aninal meeting, an ln-
rI duly appreciate. We are lere to le;irn
ith what success we have weatlered the vin-

ry seaIson, and w-hat are the pro-pects of*
iekdiing a good supply of our deliciov.s fruit
he comnign' smaimer. I conigratulate you
y friends, upon the evidences of health and

igor I see around me. The verdure of your
ives and plunness of your crowns shew

uLicieiitly tlat you have borne uninjured the
Ying posts. No former ieetiig lias been so
merously attended-none su proilising. I

1s liowever the presence of one, wlo vas
iih us on several former occasions. Our
iend Ilooker is not here, and lest his abl-ence
ly give rise to sinister suggestions, I beg
4ve to say, that froin good authority I have
,that the wintry cold has alinost d~estroyed
is vitality. His physicians are of opinioni
ut an instant reinoval to a more genial cliume,
aill that can save hini. You know how

vere the winter's cold is here, and none but
rnwberries of the strongest constitutions can
Irvive it. We ought, mv friends inideed to

test against being left in a state of naked-
abs as we generally are, to rough it as best
re m 1ay. woull uggest the passing unani-
musly of a strongly worded resolution against

us practice. Why even a thin blanket, in
leshape of a light covering of cut straw, or
awes would be to us most acceptable, (Hear,
eur), and it is certain that without it we
nlot bring forth a full cuip. The best culti-

tors, who are ready to acknowldge how
untifully ve repay any like kindness or at-
attoi, do not think of exposing us unclothed

every blast of an hyperborean winter.
.qy could not be so barbarous. But I will
tijust now occupy your attention.*
11r. Albany Seedling, rose, and said,-Mr.
riident, before proceeing to the ordinary

mess Of the session, I rise to a point of
der. We imust have regard to our d:gnity.
tl I hold it is unse.emly for one of the male
X, to adopt a feinale cognomen. Jenny Lind
known to be of the harsher sex, yet lie calls
uself, by a female namie. This sort of thing
Ould be put down; it causes confusion in
imi's iinds. As to what you have said t.bout

covering, Iagree. My constituti imipreme-
ly hardy, people even say, sianderouly of
course, souri, yet I would not ubject to a littie
sielter. I should feel the better l'or it, and
my fruit would he larger.

Madanîme HlTovey, followed, - Mr. Chair
minu>, I was verv sor'rV to her111, th1V î'eiret's
of' m much irpected friend who has just
<esed litteraice ipoin mly d(iear companlioni
Jenny Lind. lie is not at all to blame,
it is not his fimult if lie is mîi'-alled, the
choice was not his. It is indeed a mllisf'or-
lune that so vouiig, vigoroi and hand e a
(en1tleman1Il shîould h e niick usined. 'le i so
energetice, hardy, beauîtifuil, productive thiat I
shall like hîii unîder any naile. Mr. Chair-
Iman-I ain an old settler, years belore vour
advent to this land-25 years ago 1 wa boru
hero. A long tune sir for a strawberry--
eiiual to (eiituiius in othier existenes.. And I
have imaintainied mlly por.sitioni in tlit Iirst rank,
beinîg cqual to any when properly treated.
In size, beauty, excellence, prodhuctiveness.
and vigor, second to none. The onily one in-
deed on whiich you can rely fOr a full market
crop. But then sir, I amn often grosslI abseld.
Other and inferior kinds ;are oftenl called Iv
my iiame. Of' couiir.se heir cr'op is light, and
Sain blamued. Again, I am fr'equntly coin-
pelled to dw'el alone. Now Sir, let men
praise as they like a solitary, and lermiit like-
life, it does not suit me. Saciety is essential
to ly welfare, I calnlnot thrive well without it.
This is the only disadvantage under which I
labor, if' indeed it be a disadvantage. No one
can hope to combine in himaself 111 good quali-
ties, Providence dues not thus distribuîte its
bounties. In thesociety of others I ai cheer-
fli and vigorous, I ai no isanthrope. Let
Mr. Albany Seedling, or Jenny Lind, or per-
laps best of all Boston Pine, grow with me
side by side, and I will shew what a good
cr'op of fruit is, and w'hat is so selom scen.
Sir, I ai, Iunîder good and suitable treatimeit,
iimmuiensely prolifie. Let what I have now said
be renembered.

McAvoy Superior, in evident haste rose,
and said, (she hlad a slight lefect in her
speech)-Mr. Pres-president, I protest against
the self-self laudation of Mistress Ilo-I-ovev.
Why do these old dames put-put on such airs.
It is to co-coquette with the gentlemen, (cries
of order, aimidst a general r.stling of, licaves).
She is old, sN-shellooks w inkled (flie, fie, oh !)
Well, I will say no-no-nore on this point.
But I pro-protcst against such a jing jingling-
jumîbling of termns as we now-now h-ar. In-
stead of plain male and fe female plants, we hear,
Stam- Stami nates, HIer-Hlermaphi-H ermnaphr'odî-
tes, and Pis-Pis Pistilente plants. No wonder
simple folks are discouraged. It should be
stop-stop-stopped.

Mr. Jenny Lind succeeded.-It is time Mr.
Chairman that I spoke for myself. As to my
nane, none can regret it more than I do, but
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the dolt witl whiomî I first saw the lglt knew
no better. Doubtless a little jealousy gave
ri-se to Albany Seedling's remarks. It will be
acknowledged on ail handz, that I have several
very good points. I an very early, rather
large light bright scarlet, beautifuil good fia-
vor, and productive. Perllaps the femninine
grace and beauty of ny neck had somnething
te do with giving ie a femainine naimae 1t
will be ackniowledged too thiat I am an excel-
let fertilize' of otie plants. Mistress lovey,
:mnd Birr's New Pine, could testify te this.
As it would not lie mîodest flo- one se young te
take up the timne of this great assemblage, I
Vill say no more.

Tlie President having risen, observed,-It
las been suggested te me, thiat as the hour is
se late, it would be better, if iistead of each
one speaking. I would as fairly as possible, say
a fewwords. I de se witi pleasure. You,
mny friends, are all aware that I amn not a na-
tive. I was brought fron Belgiun, but tlis
clinmate suits mie well. As te soil I an not
particular, but I ani se is to the mode of cul-
tivation. I and nearly all foreign strawberries
need a different trcatument to tiat which thney
require who are native, to the manner born.
We require to be cultivated in hills-and few
aire «aware of the reason why. Nov< the truc
cause is that we for the maost part have an en-
tirely different habit, possessing the capacity
of forining an abundance of offshoots or
crowns, which swell up, make new roots, and,
when the runners are clecked becone as
it were a dozen plants in one, every crown
throwing up oel or more fruit stemus. It is
different with most of the natives. They do
net succeed well under the treatmaent of the
Englislh varieties. If grown in hills, and the
runners clipped, the plants do not extend by
offshoots readily, the old plant becomes
stunpy, and the result is ratier a scanty sup-
ply of fruit stemaîs. The lovey's Seedling is
of this character. Grown in hills it fails.
The plants do net extend by offshoots or forn
numuerous crowns. Yet cultivated in beds it
will give a very large crop. The Austin Seed.
ling is like it, se is McAvoy Superior.

Something has been said about fertilization,
and this too is all important to some-to the
Ilovey particularlya-and lastly with regard to
the soil. This has a material effect. All the
English sorts like a heavy, stiff; even clayey
-loam, on rather a dry subsoil, otherwise they
winter badly, while the American kinds will
produce best in lighter earths. I shall now
close my remarks, and this meeting together,
by the introduction of somte important strang-
ers :

The Etmpress Èugenkt. A remarkable straw-
berry, was awarded the first prize at the Geat
Show at the Crystal Palace in 1860. Fruit of
a deep rich red, sweet and good, of the largest
size, often weighing two oinces.

La Constante. A French strawberry. One
of the largest, nost beautiful and productive
varieties yet introduced.

Wonderful. Fruit very large, and irreguiar
forn. Flesh, white, firn, sweet, perf(aîned and
-lelicious. Continues long in bearing.

May, 1863.

PEACH TREES.

To -r11 Em-ron.-Will you allow mue to cali
attention to the peach. lu inany parts of the
Province where no attempt is made to pro(lucc
this delicions fruit it could very well be groin
with a little extra care. I have by pinching
kept two trees so small, as to be able to cover
then with a large barrel, and they have en.
dured the cold without injury. Let it be
renenbered that it is not the cold, lowever
severe, which destroys the tree, but a warm
sun shining on it, while yet frozen. I havc
had trees bear cold se low as 33 below zero,
without injury, on the north-western side of,
building. Yours, C.

May, 1863.

CULTIVATION OF HERIB.

low is it that so little attention is given t'
these useful, pleasing, fragrant plants by thob
who labor te have a good garden. That the,
are generally everlooked we well know. Thei
is no difliculty in their cultivation. The Dil.
the Rue, the Lemon Thyne, the Rosenary an
others may be grown with little trouble. Th
wicked King Ahab coveted the vineyard o
Naboth that lie night have it for a garden ý
herbs. Without desiring any approach to th
unlawfulness of his wish, may we not thin.
that you, reader, would be the better posse&.
ing,if not a garden, some little nook or corner (
the garden sacred, to these unpretending, k
not unprofitable little affairs. If you dout
their utility and beauty, enquire of sonie o!
dame, who for years lias tested their exce
lence. She will tell you how good they a
for many ordinary aihnents, and how nec
sary to flavor and garnish many a dish for tt
table. For the nursery and for the kitch,
they are alike usemul. Somte are annual, othei
biennial and peronnial, and the seed is easil
had at almost any seedsman's store. Take a
advice, reader, and -grow them, and you w
cease to regard them as unworthy of notia
and mayhap in time learn te esteem them,
valuable as many an occupant of the gay,
Parterre. O

May, 1863.
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jERTIGO OR GIDDINESS IN SHEEP.

e. leynal considers vertigo a disease of the
:s system occasioned by a worm-the cSe
rites cerebratis, (located int braih)eelo-

Il tle hydatid family.
Lilnbs, from the age of two niontlis, or from
. to twelve months, become tle subjects of

nd it rarely eilcts iheni after the age of
:hteen ionths. The disease is apt to endin
rphy-wasting of the brain aid spinal mar the

la the rank of principal causes lie places, first wh
iHereditariness." Secondlv-" Intercourse wol

linee the sexes too prematurely, especialiy exp
Gtnployment of a ram for tupping, not more T
six or eight months old as is the practice bod

uie parts of the country. cogr
T Guard against the Disease.-" Put out laL
te breeding fold both maIles and females that It
eshiown any signs of the disorder, and not edu
ud from the ewes under the age of thirty sho
m:hs, nor from rams until thev have attained use
srsecond year'." rus
Aid if there be any binding conclusions to be ng
wnfroni the influence of a first founidation or o
osary ones, we onht to put awy fron the
Jk fenales who, though ni apparent health a h
mselves, have once produced diseased stock. the
tislations from the French, by W. Per- T

cep
ena

NSEED-TEA FOR SICR HORSES. The
. of

inseed-tea is not only a valuable restorative the
sek hiorses, but it is exceedingly useflul in acti

of inflammation of the membranes pec- for
rto the organs of respiration and digestioni pui
,hields and lubricates tihe saie ; tranquil- ai e
the irritable state of the parts, aid favo:s edu
îhv action. We have prcscribed linseed-teca thai
rige quantities durinmg the pas' nonth, fur and
ts labouring under the prevailing influenza, thlis
ueemed to derive mucli benefit fron it. and con
rally drank it with avidity. Aide fron the 1laIs
ft we derived fron the action of mucilage ed,
oil, whicli the seed contains, its nutritive clu
atlts are of some account, cspcecially when F
a Io animals laboring under soreness in the and
îs ofdeglutition, which incapacitates them of
swallowing more solid food. In the event amo
animal becoming prostrated by inabilty goo
sticate or swallow more food, lmseed-tea for
he resorted to, and in cases of irritable but
b, the addition of a little honey, makes it pro
more useful. li the latter fori, i ay be ani
to animals laboring under acute or clron- sure
ase of the urinery apparatus, more espec- ple,

of the kidneys. tO
Prepare Linseed-Tea.-Put a cuple of woo

Mlls of the seed into a buck-et, and pour a its s
and a half of boiling water upon it. leav

ver it up a short time, thei add a couple of
arts 4f cold water, when it nili be fit for use
Prairie Farmer.

NATURAL HISTORY IN HOME
1DUCATION.

(Frcn the Museum.)
uit an intelligen parent iniglit admit all
se infcereciue, and iiglit yet fairly ask,
upposinîg that ny child liked these studies,
at good would they 0o hi ' ln otier
ds, what are the resuits tley mîîigit be
ected to prouuee ?
lie first and nmost obvious is, that the
ily organs, by means of whienî wu take
nizance o eternal objects, are traiied to
ItS of activity, promiptitu, and correctuess.
is to ticse Mr. \\ yse refers in his work on
cation reform, whicre lie urges that they
uld, "as carly as possible, bc prepared for
. If not, wlcn wanted, they will be found
ty or blunt. The education of the senses
lected, all after educationî partakes of ia
wsmless, ai hliziiess, an isulteley which
s impossible to cure. Lducated welI, they
e to ail knowledge and virtue a positivencss,
rniess, a vivid freshness, ii such as makes'
diltercue betwecn wakiug and a drean.
lie second effect is the traîiiing of tie per-
tive faculties, by the aid of which wve are
bled to compare, examine, and dizcr inimate.

mental powers, no less tiia the muscles
he body, require to be exercised, otierwise
y becoime fceble and languiu ; habituated to
vity, they are at all tic vigorous and fit
service. The faculty whîichli natural history
suils bîng mio play, are lot Iuiose wîinenî
caded into action in the old routine of schooi
cation. l is thie more desirable, theretore,

they should be systemIllulîauly exeiessed,
brought mto bull and healtly action. it
be ntu donc, if any portion ot the mental

stitution be allowed, through inaeuon, to
e into feebleness, the whoie iimmd is injure-
tIe healthy action of all its powers is pre-
ed.
rom the combined action of the bodily senses
the mental facuities, cones the acquisition
knowlcdge. l the case of children, the
mut of such knowledge is smail, but it is
d so far ams it goes, and it pr(pares the waiy
better. It does not consist of hard naines
of facts connected with the history, p:,wers,
perties, tises,, or peculiarities Uf the plait or
nal. Such knowledge is imbibed with ple,-
and restrained witl ease. Thus, for exanm-
if children be taken ili the molinth o Juie

some woody spot, whei the woodroof or
druffe, i8 il blosson, make them observe
nowy petais, and its whorl of briglt green
es, tell then the old rhyme whiclh emîbodiea

243
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Lh. <i iutd înaîîniiei or' sllellil n Illt li aine, stroy -. crcatîtrc su onefl The saie eci.
îueii gfaI ler at 1t.v of Lithe bu<ontlî;t t hev <n1V a, itir is tt %vurk %vîîlî regard to ot ner tribes, aLd
kii 1r conî wited, v:uit t lleil r dl ,1h thl t bus 11l~îie. 1 ill' etiln-ces the duty of-urinani..

1r r~c. ,t!t Lb is lie l.î<e. anrd i h idi cînîre î anîimias.
%V1,1 uthiî a r :ntwr tIlle tlowerl, call I l Frotu halut îially I)ehulding the wondcers of aLi

alind ils oitfun the 01 ilnxt 0lpmî1)rtit ', t inal lit(] v-ýeeni b!( lilb, frui haviiîîg tiiemi 2.
%vill seek to <ili il, awl' tu bri . il, haine. sue iii d %tt 1< la<'e anil gluwing tliîuîighîs, arj

i t' we, ii ni' iitr c s w %vtil i eltdren, b', wihti o t'ilutitlIiîiiit3 Lu w<ids ail 1110 itit.<io:,
conteti tu emnurmumi cale on uwed .41 i'1ti ,s the îîîuild is en<uly 1ed to cutcl.e]"I
jeet ofl y it -< ligune. -. 1( toi l t nie th;ît e!'' i l'-ii l tirAi ei<< tu t he t' Dl Vie iI

l 'til01 <d i<< gbl.nnl vill Ie hlgaîtll 'lie lili es t te ic eid ' boeuiie in ii , wis
id iîiceis v :uiret , Cnd ih Iiti le %,.l Q'ýteLl wiitli lietw J< blt iCsy atnd evenl a chlid ýU

wî xî.tliV! 1iltil of' iiî<ti,'uetnunll in;:td niiiýr.t ýitid lioîv trite iL is Il illat uinti i
wiilboni La <lit', <id ilni hibcd %vithiot. ii-'soînle. tlis *.lor iVwaS iot ati'iyd ille of hs
less. 01 tirte g0tud dviects; of btieîi r:iîls V1iiie i ho j) th sicl pruiyer, Il Give us thi

*î*'~ '" 1~jt' rp'd it is flot diiculî to îa
iiay ventnure Lu speak. froîntly 'ivt expeîîenoue. la.<Ou 011<' -, ýLd'

àfï~ cli d.-cii ut tinmes asked J)Pii.;sioil b tjhe cutild conîpiehlen d that tie saine beîctie<
wît i ien ~îîî'ut'llîi:'lit k'plat'e lus ad lciig hie addiesses piovides, by Rlis ge-od ilmi

Ouis it. beiui n.I ila~end that a% vei'y uls-l'iîl i<lenc, 010' tood ot e'r ratr tha;t lias lie
a'cti -eg'toi' lite 110 1.t11itv ireiio v!l(liîts istructed cari ittrlu sonid:

oit tire seac S1101,0, 01' il) Ille Iittle, !rleils oft', couil rIe mbiio P, i of1 the y:iae, ''Belioldlb

t y xeniu .. Tleii questiolis3 r ivas utieil un- 4 tbOli ut tire air, f*(<' tlioy soi iot, lieillier d
allo Luatliwe, buiit, stitl, enuîiti 'vas ilnparied ithey reap), nov grather into barils yet yur bu,

lutnn <mil ile'smiw ol' .1liothu(r %Vitim , ih t.ie 1,veillY Fathler feedult tliotii.'-Airticle:Na
sliai'p I forut u, specituctis, Ille înerry taflc, ral Ilislory in fome Education.

Ilpît. tire guod m'!Ièets ut stiehi te.aehintr are flot Tii r.ti.t.ow Titki-,< CtîîxA..-Thle ht

Lu be ny'-ab-nreml l'Y tli, tuwe- of Ietlitl f-tets Ire. eaîlled hy the Cliiiiese, Go Ricon, ii ofi!
s') Wir eld onc .1. a« tees is e<xcitd i ei-lht anid aplpe.aiiceu of a pear troc, witli tiu

aolt the stilictle or habits ut' aiiyt animal or àdbaiec andi a, la1rget rontid head. P!
jîltînlt, tire iia ' -iliatioi is i'onsed, atîd the child trIiiz isi shourt and titi ek, anîd Ile bar!k smoo~'

i'gidîit 'vilh thungtlîts tliat ar'e essotîtially 'L'Iî Icavevs aile alternate and1( resenible tbk
lff.cte. ion 11t,1Y nevercvî find utetiee il'I of the hlaek poplar. Trhe blossoni is yelos

Th<s ius ilîlic lamîisg Sutn tuie tnove* bat the iost siigîî,tlar part otf the troc is tt
niens ula wuiîdd bid, o drw' te iii.iudc fruit, hl is cneclosed iii a litiîskl lîkze thiat of

îîway firotî lie!. iiest ; if tie youîng n c:ist off' ehcsnnît. As the fr'uit op)eits the hiusiz opens
lier tranisparenît wîugs hefoî'e entcr' nlert- it'11 sCrl - tlîvee white gî'ains about t
doînestie duties: Il' rauiegelatinuis cetures 0 b0îeso'attet heeg'isCttiii
liszit îî; tilie decpîhs, of occaii %with phiosphioric bieaîiitiiil v'cget:îble tallowv so isel'ui ho L
spîctîdotir, tire niuid ducs tiot i'cst oit tire simple CIne 'l'lie finit of' the tallowv tree jý
1'act, buit Iraces ont at thonsaiid fiticitul inîalogies j 1-irhl neairly Ille saine proccss as tlîe seed
îl'h bi. ht tlnngiS or eýartli, and tic rici el -Ueolpnt
tions oftaiîcy, aie uissoeiatcd, anîd nidei tlîeîr ï'Te mauchinîe 'by mvliich it is brniscd (;onS,

î'f iigad clevatung influenîce, tie( world ea1. f.a ~Vcel înoved baelzward and f'orward in(i
livO' ppui ' apetiemt.eogrgaID no a mn of a irce, whicli is shaped likie a c.1n

Iiii'" li 00101 to show)% tltat I do nio. < iiîîed wvith iron, an fixed in Ille ,round. 7
vt-iînate the valuc of this kind of teachiiig, 1 axis of the wh'1îcc is attachicd to at long M~

nma'y quote the opl)iuni of' Mir. W3'se Ali tîtat 'vhiclh is ladcn wvith. a Iîcavy wcighlt andé
e.111 stili nionî'ish the heart iii the rnidst of this pcnded fwom a horizontal beani. 'Tle ben
batrenncss ; inchel cai still keep) the fresh fltn thius bruised and dividcd are exposed foi .1uc
ltins of youth iii Oui' wihrigexîeîe vhich sicrcble time to the action of' steani, r!

(«aýn brin<îg even a1 portion of ils liUe into our life ; they become very soft, 'vîneii they are quit
anid ior permit tlie wurld, wvorldly as it is, to be thrownl ixîto lavers of strawe covered Up q~
wbiolly de.szci,'tedl to our setîse5 whatcver can with otîner layers of stri'o, anid spread about
do tlis is a gieat 'and grood guif to amîy huma»In alya osbe e oti vîît
being, anla at lit Lune, and in few countries, fcet ; andi as the bernies arc very liot, au
gi1-ater or betteî' tlian ini otir 0wn. course, vaily trotiden ipon, flic oper3t.
<.The courîse offinstruction here advocated sliould bears a strikin resemblance to dancing.
n'ot only excite tîle imagination, it should pene- rippearance Yf a inumber of mien gravely
irate the hecart. The pheastîî'e wvith whicli we c;nrefully evolutions on tlîeir tocs, lias
conteiplate the anim'al and vegetable worid déscfibed as irresistihlv ludicrous-particul,
prompts us flot wvantonly to dcstroy or to in *jure as it is unaccompanied by mlusic; by this
that whl:eî nve admire. A child tends and feeds cess large cakies are formned of flue Min?~
a< eaterpiillar, %vatehes witli arnazemen. its trans. gris an d sti'aw. The cakes tlîus forwed

fr tonanti naturally feels reluetaut to de- "iewrs rsei
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The tallow is bard and white, and las ail
p 1roperties of that obtainied fromn anim:als.

[ree pounids of vegetable oil are imixed % ith
ry ten pounds of the tallow, and a quantity

nvaX is used to give it consisci-we.
The best candles are also coated with iwax.

fproperly prepared hey burn aliost wi itouit
u smokne or <;sagreoable smnell. It ol:in p-
e;lS that caldles prepaid with vegetable t s

,W burn with a great flane, throw ont nucb
:noke, and consume q u ickly ; but tlhis is at.
ýited to a slovenly and dirty mode of pre.
ration and to the nature of ie wick, wiich
usuatly made of dry and light wood-not
îch unîlikie the wick af a rnshlhght. Candies
ade of this tallow by Eàuropeans have been
and very nearly equal to those made of wax.
The tallow trec is usually planted in extei-
re )iniis and in regllar order, th ilaves
ing either of' a dep) pIuiple or a briliiannt red,
d the blossoms of a bright yellow ; t he con-
'tis said to have a very pliasing elfect ; and

,ropean travelers bave described the groves
those trees as the mnost beautif'l objects of

Chinese landscape. This tree bas now been
ccessfully acclimatized in Algeria-it iequites
care or watering.--ientific American.

A DI rINTIVE BRED OF CATTL.-In the re-
a of the Secretary of the Massachusets State
ard of Agrieultnre for 1862, Mr. FMint giVes
Sfollowmng description of t he cows ofl Brittany,
irovince in the north of France. as observed
hii at the International Exhibition in Lon-
ilast sumier.

"lThelittle Bretaine cows pleased nie exceed-
ly. Standing only about three feet high on
ir legs-the most fashionabIe height, iimost
tk and white, now and then, but rarely. a
and white; they are as docile as kittens,
look pretty enougi to become the kitohen
of the liard pressed moutain orl hilIside
Cir, witih pastures too sbort for a grosser

mail. Ten pounds of hay will suffice for
irlinited wants for twenty-four hours, and
y would evidentiy fill a seven' quart pail as
vk and as long as any other cow."
"fhese pretty cows will often hold out in
k, so the tierdsmen said, from fifteen to
teen months after calving, and often begin
r the first calf with six or seven quarts a

The horn is fine, not unlike the Jerseys,
miallier and tapering off gradually, and-the
tcheon or milk marks of Guenon generally
good. Good cows tre leld from sixty to

nty dollars ahead, a fancy price of course,
Iarm not sure that they would not pay six
cent, on the investment as well as most
ey stocks."

r. McGruer, of Lrzneaster, C. W., sent a
of oars to the International Exhibition at
igton, and as one direct result of doing so
M received an order for 2;000 pairs of oars,shipped on the opening of navigation.

GnowrH oF Tmvîmnî'-lis a sintl o. tact
that wIhat were vast treeless 1i'inii'iL'3 in Iiliiois,
twelve veais ago, are now cofelled nihi a demie

i'rowth of thrifty young forvst trees, compris-
ng varions species of ak, hickory, eottoM-

wood, ash, &e. ; sO r hpi has bren tis liange
in many lIOcaIhties, iliat wIere soe l ie ea: ly
settlers located, twentv to twelnt-ki yLasi go,
w'iîthout a tree around thei, they cai anow cit
and1 lir good hiing timber' a foot n-qinre.
Prairie land, whben kept fioi thlie nannual filil
burning formerly prn-acticed by the Indimm, rapd-
ly prodlices a growth of1 trees. Soime of* tihe old
eitizeils. who greedily located the ti-liber land
when tihey cane to this country, and were cane-
less about acquiring praiî le, noiv find the latetr
of more valut ilian the former ; ileir timber
bas grownvi fiister tlian theylis used it.

WTm.vr uii;om ES o ' 'rut; Siu.YER'l-It lias lon~g
beei known that vast, quantities of silver have
for centuries been carried to Iudin. and thai.
there it disapllearedo ft 'cdirle non ofthe
world like pelbles dowin a cavern. It is said
that in the last twenty live years $55t,000,000
have been sent tlither of wihîeli 450,0,000
have thus disappea'ed. No probable reason has
ever been discovered for titis mnystery, except tihe
ancieit Asiatic custoai of burying specie and
jewelry in the grouind.

Eru'ncors o>g E.mxo inern:sE Mic.-.s.--
Among the mnany slight causes or iiiirmîîed di.
gestion is to bo reckoied the very go-nal dis-
regard of eating between neals. the powerfut
digestion of the growing boy makts ligit of atl
sucb iiregularities ; but to see adults, a&nd often
those by no means il robust iealth, eating inuf
fins, buttered toast, or bread and butter, a
couple of hours after a heavy dinner, is a dis-
tressinr spectacle to the physiologist. It takes
at least four hours to digest a dinner during
that period the stomach should b aliowed re-
pose. A littie tea or any other liquid is bee-
ficial rather th.m otherwise,, but solid foed is a
mere encunbrance. Tbere is no gastrie juice
ready to digest it; and if any reader, having at
all a delicate digestion, will attend to bis sen-
sationsd after eating muffins or toast at tea, un-
less his dmner has iad time to digest, he will
need no sentences of explanation to convimce
him of the serious error prevalent in English
families of' mnaking tea a light meal, quickly suc-
ceeding a sub4tantial dinner. Regularity in the
hours of eating is far fron neeessary ; but reg-
larity of intervals is of primary importance. It
matters little at what hour you lunch or dine,
provided you allow the proper intervals to elapse
between breakfast and luncheon and between
luncheon and dinner. What are those intervals?
This is a question eaeh must seule for himself.
Much depends on the amount eaten at each meal,
much also on the rapidity 'with which each per-
son digests. Less than four hours should never
be allowed after a heavy meal of meat. Five
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hours is about the average for men in active
work. But those who dine late-at six or seven,
-should never take food again until breakfast
iext day, unless t hey have been at the theatre,
or dancing, or exerting t heinselves in Parlianent
in wlicl (!cse a ligit supper is requisite.-Lew,
is's Physiolo2 y of Common Life.

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF, LIME.

We leanI that Mesrs Fleming & Co., seeds.
mani of this City, have been appointed Agents
for Coe's SUtER Pniose.ur or Liui, manu-
factured in Montreal. The testimonials of par-
ties whu have used this ai ticle, are numerous
and satislactory. Super-Phosphate of une has
of late years been very extensively employed
as a maniure, botl for farm and garden crops.
Price $.50 per ton, or in single barrels at the
same rate.

ConImcTroX-BUTTER M CAKIN.-In the

article in our nunber of April last, on tie
Canadian Butter Trade, coinmnunicated by a
correspondent froni Leiti, Scotland, ve find
that a typographical error occurred in regard

to tie quantity of sugar and nitre to be used
in Butter curing, whicl error ve now desire
to correct.

Tie proper quantity of salt &c., &c., for
cvery 100 lbs. of fresi butter is as follows ;
3j lbs to 4 Ibs of fine grainect salt, 6 ounces
of fline pounded sugar and 2 oz nitre (well
pounded.) Thiese should be ninutely mixed
togetier before curing.

TIE BRITisu AnuIl(VAN: a montly Maga-
zine, .devoted Io Literature, Science and
Art, No. 1. Toronto: Rolio *. Adameî. May
1863.
We have here the first number of a purely

Canadtan Magazine, whicli will, udgig from
the literary execution of its varied articles, not
fail, we trust, to gain a respectable standing
among similar productions not only on this
continent but aiso in the mother coutintry.
Professor I-lHd is the general editor, and the

present number contains two very interesting

papers frotm his able pe; ; North W'est British
America, and sketches of Indian life, compris-
ing salmon.spearing in Laorador, by torchlight.
Aniong the articles whicli will be rend, with
more than ordinary interest by Canadians may
be mentioned the following: My Cousin Tom;
A Sketch from Life, by Mrs. Moodie ; Early

Notices of Toronto, by Rev. Dr. Scadding
Holiday Musings of a Worker, by Mrs. lo
well ; Flowers, and their Moral Teaching;s
the authoress of the " Backwoods of Canada:
Insect Life in Canada, by Rev. Charles
Bethune, M. A.-with two elaborale artick
The Bank of Credit Foncier; and the Pe
Ollice and the Railway.

The "getting up" of this number, consistiL
of 112 clcarly printed pages, is exceeding'
creditable, and we trust that the enterprise wi
reccive an amount of public support that wi
remunerate the proprietor for his necessari
heavy outlay, and ensure the continuance offt
work , which, if carried on as it is begun, W
reflect. lionor on Canada. Ail who feel inir
Psted in sustaminîg and diffusing the spirit
British institutions, and a native literature
these western parts of the Empire, should e
this truly laudable undertaking by at oncel
coming subscribers. Terms, $3 per annu-
with a liberal discount to the trade.

Emuuaur REViw, April, 1863.

BLACKWOOD's MAG.zlINE, April 1863: Leona
Scott *5 Co., New York.
We have received, through Mr. Rowsell,

this city, the above reprints of these old ce
brated British periodicals, which, Wvith theQ
terly, Westminster and North British,
Messrs. Scott bring ont with great regular
and dispatch; and at a price whicl places th
invaluable serials within the reach of ail ont,
side the Atlantic wlo feel interested in the p

grcss of literature, science, and the poliics
civilization of the world. The Edinbr
contains nine articles, more or less elaboiat
Kinglake's Invasion of the Crinea ; The BI,
Couiry, (British Coal Fields); India un
Canning; he Bible and the Church; Fr
Huxley on Man's place in Nature ; and
Greek Revolution, will be found exceediL
interesting to general readera. Blackwood t
tinues to maintain his undonbted literary ast
daricy, and the articles of the current unum
arc of the saine high order as usually charac
ize this long establisbed and world-renow
Magazine.

TuE HoRTIcuLTuRsT: Mead Iy Wodw
37 Park Row, New York.
The May number of this old establis

periodical is, as usual, replete with interes
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duseful articles on subejects relating to Hor-
Iture, and Rural Art and taste. No Horti.

aurist, -professional or amateur, can afford to
:ithout it. Price, $2 per annum.

EH(;ARDENER S MONTH LY: W.G.P. Brinckle,
Pailadelptia, and C. M. Saxton, New
l'orc.
Tis excellent serial continues to pursue the
a tenor of its way. The May numiber con-
ai a variety of papers on subjects of seasonal
!trest to al] lovers of a garden. It has several
: illustrations. It is refreshing to see works

this character so well sustainîed in the ad-
bing republie in the mnidst of appalling na-
:al troubles, whichî, thank God, cannot
terate the love of the pure and the beautiful
:m the human heart. Price, $1 50 a year.

TORONTO MARRET PRICES.

ToRoNTo, MAY 23, 1863.
l Wheat, per
n1 Wheat,
11

bushel ......
"I ......

pey 0ls, .......,.......

;, .........
4!, ''....

Oâ1î, per bu hel.........d!, pe barl..........

atips, per bushel,........
A Butter, per lb., .......
bButter, " ........
C, per doz....... .....
dkens, " . . . . . . .
J per ton,...............
w ..... .........
a, per 100 lbs...........
Mins, per lb............
.p-skins. each .........

Othy Seed '" ......
ter of Paris, per barrel ..

$0 85
80
60
55
45
56

5 00
4 00
4 00

50
1 50

16
15
12
7

40
18 00
10 bo
4 50

8
1 50

30
3 75
2 00

95

to $0 95
"é 87
" 70
" 60
4 50
" 60
" 600
.' 500
: 4.50
4 65
" 1 00

" 20
i" 15

" 10
" 60
"2300
1500

" 500
'4 9
" 200
" 32
" 400
" 250
" 1 00

BLOOD STALIMON FOR SALE,
01 SALE, a Blood Stallion, "ilRigh Flyer"
six years old, bright bay, 15 hands 3ù inch-
high, Sire " Sir Tatton Sykes," dam hy
0Mlonocodrom,"
emus cash, or six months' credit on good
,ýty. Apply to

Davenport P. O., near Toronto.
uch 20th, 1863.

THOROUGH-BRED SHORT HoRN
FOR >ALE.

M ORETON DUKNE, got by Mr. Stjne's Bull
éI3rd Grand Duke, *22l9, (alved 9th June,

1860.
WrHian of Oxford, got hy Mr. Stone's Bull

l2th Duke o. Oxford, calved 19th November
1859.

David, got hy Sir Charles, a son of 3rd Grand
Dulke, calved tst Mareh 1861.

Marquis of Oxford, get hy William of Oxford,
calved 20th March X16;3.

Warwiek, gol by Moreten Duke, calved 26th
March 1863.

Terns very reasonable.
W. Wl.l.('CoSs B3AwI.DY..

Larchmere, Oak Ridges.
A pril, 1863. t f.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK,
HREE yearling Durham Bull two (allo]way
Bull CalvAs, two imported Ayrshire Bulls.

yearlings, for sale,
GEORG- ME .î.iER,

Markhamn,
tf.

THE CANADIAN AGRIOULTURIST
AND JOURNAL OF THE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE'

OF UPPER CANADA.

T 1 S LONG ESTABLSHED PERIODICAL
j will for the future, be published MONTHLI,

commencing JANUARY, 1863.
Each number will contain not less than 40

pages, Illustrated by Wood Cuts.
The Horticultural and Veterinary Depart-

ments in particular, will be enlarged and im-
proved, aad the price reduced, so as encourage
the formation of Clubs throughout the country.

TER M S:
Single copies, 50 cents a year.
Five to twventy copies, 10 per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-five copies, 15 per cent.
Thirty-five to Fifty copies, 20 per cent.
Ffty copies and upwards, 25 per cent discount

allowed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EDITORS:

Professor Buckland, University College, To-
ronto. Hugh C. Thomson, Secretary Boa-d
of Agriculture of Upper Canada. Andrew,
Smith, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erinary College and Consulting Surgeon
1o the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.
All orders to be addressed to the Secretary of

tne Board of Agriculture, Toronto.
BoÂnD or AeaicULTURn OPPica.

Toronto, December, 1862.

11rj

*pril, 1863.
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SEED ANDIMPLEMENTr
W AR ::. r., ' JSE.

ES IJ LISIJ E D, 1836.

f 'EE SUBSCRlIBERS beg to inform the Farm-
j ing Conxîuîanity and the Public gencrally,

tha. they have now opened tieir new place
of busines in the

AGRICULTURAL .HALL,
AT TUE}

COR. OF YONGE AND QUEB\ STREETS,
Wlhere they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,
of the best quality; and in connection with their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They will keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortment of the most Improved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI
CULTURAL TOOLS, and USiEFUL DOOKS

for FAR31ERS and GARDENERS.
JAMES FLEMING & 00.,

Seedsmen tu ihe .dlgricullural .dssociaeion of U. C.
Tonor'ro, Dec. 16th, 1862.

Agricultural Implements.
One Ilorse Plouglis ...... $5 00 to S 7.00 cach.
Two Horse Ploughs...Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 '

" " iron beain ...... 12 00 "
Patterson & Brothers, ilanufacturers, Belleville.

" " wood Nos. 4 & 5 .0.00 "
" " " No. 6. ... 16.50 "

One Iorse Hoes or Cultivators.... 8.00 "
Straw Cutters, for horse or hand

powver.....................30.00 "
Draining Tools of Superior Quality, Spades,
Sliovets, Manure Forks, Potato Forks, HIay
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron Rakes,
Ioes, Hand and Horse Hay Rakes, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
TonoxTo, Dec. 16th, 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles.

James Fleming li Co.
Rustic Iron Gardon Cnairs, Plain and Orna-

incnted Flower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Glass-
es, Fislh Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ri.ges, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots with
patent brass roses, Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruning and Budding Knives, Bass Mats
Hedge, Shears, Transpiauting Trowels, Gras's
Shears with long handîes, Thistle Spuds, Fancy
lakes and Hoes, Hatchets, Hammers, Sets of
Gardon Tools for Boys, Lai-àe Prning: Shears
Garden Lines and-Reels, Gardener's Gloves &c.$
&c , &c.

Contents of this Numcer.
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Toronto Garden'rs' Inprovenent Society........
Fruit Tree Flanting................... . ..... 2
The Stlratwbere in Session...................
Pncih T ses..............................
Cu'tiustion of iehs..... ................... 2;

VETPR1INARY UEI*ARTZi'YT*
Vertigo. or. Gdiness in Sheep...............l
Liniseed Tisa fosr icki Ilors ........ .. ......... ...

M5S'Er..LEOUs:
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between ii1eals.........................
EIrTon A NerlCF., MARKETS, &c.............

TORONTO NURSERIES.
GEORGE LESLIE, Propritor,OFFERS FOR SALE TIS SPRING

unusually large and well grown stock of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREE8, &
Of all sizes and varieties. Grape Vines-all,
New, Hardy, and Foreign kinds. Strawbet
Plants of best sorts, Roses, Hardy Flowed
Shruîbs, Dahlias, all the first prize varieti
Herbaceous Plants, &c., &c.

Special attention is called to bis immet
stock of .

I-JDGE PL.~.A.l\TT
Consisting of Buckthorn, the best of allEet
Plants, from 1 to 3 years old, cheap. White
Red Cedar, Berberry, Privet, Norway Sprué4,,

The New Descriptive Priced Catalogiue
be sent to all appl:cants enclosing. two 1.c
stamps to pay postage. Address,

4-2ins. Leslie:P..Q

THOROUGH-BRED STOUK FOR BAI

T HE SU3BsCRIBER OFFERS EORB S
three Durham and two GallowayBüllk,

year old ; ,an i a few femalles of the abovebii
Terms easy.

JOHN SNFÄ
Edmonton, Feb. 13th, 1863.


